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WITH POSITIVE MOTION

HltILTON PWUEIl
COMPANY

Manufacture Mining, Blasting, Military
and Sporting.

D N POWD E R,
Dynamite, Dualin,

AND THE NEW

ECLPSE MININC POWDER.

DOMNION GEMT FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, etc.

OF:FICE:

103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTREAL.

Branch MIces and Magazines
at ail chief distributing

pointseln Oanadla.

Rock Working

Machinery than has

ever been

Made in Canada.

DUPLEX 14 x 22 STEAM AIR COMPRESSOR.

AIR VALVES. The fourth Machine of thiis size

MILLER BROS. &
MANUFACT

STEAM

1 ISTlQ'U

made by us within the past year.

TOMS, BALBACH
URERS OF

R 0 C K DRILL S SMELTING & REFININC
.AND COMPANY,

Minine ,id,Ç ontractors' Plant,

ètc. etc.

11O-120

INCERSOLL
" EULIPS E"

DRILL.

SERUEANTS
PISTON INLET

COMPRESSOR.

BQIlERS, &., &o.
INGERSOLL

Quoi

SE1IEANT'S
DRIL L.

INCERSOL
Portable Hoist.

Oc., &c.
ROC DRILL

EDWARID BALBACN, JR..- PRES'T.
J. LANCELOTH, -. • VI0l.PRE8'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and R4finffl ô
s61d, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Received on Consigu-

ment or Purehase.

Smelting and Rofinig Work.i:
Blectrolytic opper Works

NEWARK, N. J.

Bum Fe SampTbg~Works:
Ageno SABINAS COAHULLA,

Nexieo.

3ACON'S ETERSIBLE AND FBIIOTION

Hoîstîng FEngines
For Mines, Inclines or Quarries and every possible duty.

Double or Single Drums.

Complete

Reterenceà-G. H. Nicholls &

Hoisting and Mining Plants
COPELAND & BACON,

85 Liberty Street, New iork.
JENCKES MACHINE CO.,

Sherbrooke, Que., Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada.
Co., Capelton; Bells Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines; Arr.ericar Asbestos Co., Black Lake; United Asbestos Co., Black Lake;

DoiinPhosphate Co., Montreal

4 -. ~

Organized

to Produce and

now Produces

Better
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Penberthy
A Simple, Reliable and Durable

40,000 in use in the U.S. 8,000 ln use

Feetler.
Un Canada

Adopted by such welknown Engine Manufacturers as
SAWYER, MASSEY & Co., Hamilton; JOHN ABEL, Toronto - __

HART BROs., Brantford; JOHN DOTY ENGINE
Co., Toronto; WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.,

Bran tford, and others.

We guarantee them to work au follows:
They will lift from 18 to 20 feet and take a supply from a head as well without enange of jets; they are absolutely automatieand restarting, without adjustment of valves if feed is broken from sudden jarring or air gettin'g into suction pire. For Traction,Portable and Stationary Engines, Boats, etc., they have no superior, They work from 20 and 25 pounds low, to 130 and 150 poundshigh steam pressure, according to lift, and are the only Injectors on earth that will lift through a hot suction pipe. All jets are inter-changeable, and can be replaced by user without breaking connections or sending Injector to factory to be repaired. Higli pressureInjectors furnished on application.__

FOR SALE IN ALL LARGE CITIES IN CANADA.

Penberthy Injector Company, Manufacturers,
-A Address al letters to DETROIT, Mich. WINDSOR, CAN., AND DETROIT, MICH

, AMONG OUR AGENtS ARE
Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantfordi Macdonald & Co., Halifax, N.S.;

A. R. Williams, Toronto: GarthR & C M t l

GALVANIZED GUY ROPES, WIRE OF ALL KINDS,
BRIDGE CABLES4 O N A.ROWRIDGRCRBLPE INSULATED WIRE,
HAWSER ROPES, FOR MINES, ELEVATORS, INCLINES, ETC.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
117 & 119 LIBERTY STREET NEW YORK.

Lidgerwood Mfg.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

34 & 36 W. Monroe St., Chicago ; 197 to 203 Congress St., Boston; 99 First Ave.,
Pittsburgh; 610 N. 4th St., St. Louis; 5 & 7 N. Ist St., Portland, Oregon.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Descriptior for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

MO1STING ENGIN] S
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 8,000 Engines

800 STYLES

jnd SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

in Ueo!

Double Cylinder Reuersible Mine Engine.

Sait Lake City, Utah, and Helena, Montana.

ÂutoffltÎo Injoctor

Fnction Drum Pot table Hoisting Engine
Sales Agents: FRASER & CHAL IERS,

à

Co.
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., MONTREAL,
Office, 203 St. James Street.

Send for Catalogue.
P. 0. BOX 1942.

Hoisting, Mining, Inclines,
Transmission of Power,

Ships' Rigging and Gu
ALSO

Lang'a Paten t Werope for Tranamistion and Coliery pur

STRAND
and

CLOTHES
LINEB.

poses

AMHERST FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS.
THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER

Patented Can. May 6, 1866 ; Feb. 10, 1887. Patented U.S. Oct. th, 1886;
Aug. 23, 1887 ; May 8, 1888- Is the strongest and most portable boiler ini use,
and its bigh economy in fuel makes it specially valuable to gold miners. Tested
evaporation 10.25 lbs. of water per pound of ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE ROBB-ARMSTRONG AUTOMATIC ENGINES,
THE HERCULES ENGINE (FOR ALL PURPOSE8) 1

SAW MILL AND ELECTRIC MACHINERY,
BELTING, PACKINGS, OILS, &c., &c.

CORRESPONDENCE
SOLîITED. J TIAE ROBB ENCINEERINC 00.,

Amherst, N.S.

MACDONALD&CO., LIMITED.
---XMANUFACTURE*Èt-e &DLERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINfRY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FoR MINEs UsE,

Call or Write us for Prices. IA J~.AX, N..'.S.

PTrilo FOlRdry and 1L8CIillO jo.
TcIrao, NaSs

Engineers and Founders,
OUR SPECIALTIES

ARE

Gold Mining Machiinery
Of every kind, with latest Western

Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF-

BOILERS AND ENGINES,
Ion, Bridges, Stoves,

SHIP, MILL & GENERAL
.. CASTINGS.

G. CLISH,
Manager.

D. McDONALD,
S'apt.

S. R. TUPPER,
Secy. and Treaa
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Send for Catalogue.

ELECTRICBLASTING
Superior to5all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in neat

papar boxes of So each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

Made in two sizes. No. 2 fires zo to 30 holes. No. i fires 5 to 8 holes. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, quarry and
general railroad work.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 4 size fires 70 holes. No. 3 size fires 4o holes.
Are especially adapted for subniarine blasting and large mining works.

Standard Electric Fus. and Blast Tester, Wire Reele, new deeIgn. L.ading and Connecting WIre.

Manufaturedonlyby JAMES MAC BETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CIT

==________ m1iJEFFRETGOAL 1UNINQ IcHINES
S-CTI0N 0F CONVEVOR.

OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER

ForE Con eyrsfhandling Coal Drills, Motor Cars, Etc., Etc.
Coal, Chutes, Tipples, &c.

00AL SOREENS

MINES EXAMINED AND ESTIMATES MADE. Send for Catalogue.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
218 East lst Ave., Columbus, 0. Chicago Branch, 48 South Canal St.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crusaers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels,'Brass and Iron Castings
of every description..

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

J. & J. Talor, Pi Pra 4Bu'glai'

TorontoI
Second-Hand Safes

Constantly in Stock at
SafeLow P.s.

Works. ___ _____rim____liati

CARRIR, LAINE & C0.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and, Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and SawtMill Machinery, Marine Engines and Bôilers, etc., etc.

"WRIT-E F'OR OT1~R PRIc~EDs.
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BULLOCK MANFG.
aomo G-o, -o.s .

co.
Lane's Patent - Bullock's Diamond Rock Boring Drills

S Band Friction1O

FOR AMY! SERVION.

ECONOMICAL,AND
Band Friction Hoist. RELIABLE.

WIRE RIPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.
Corliss and Side Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
w SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

PROSPECTINC AND DEVELOPINC
MINERAL LANDS.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penetrated.
Hand and Horse Power Drills for prospecting

in localities inaccessible to
Steam Drills.

Power Drills (15 styles) adapted for boring
from surface or underground to

depths varying from "Bravo" Hand Power Drill.

100 TO 3,000 FEET. capacity. 4oo feet, -4", hole n2-i6'

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
CAPACITT IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Size0o- 2 to 4 tons per hour. Size 4- i5 to 3o tonsper hour.
"4 - 4 to 8 " " " 5- 25 to 40 "'
i2- 6 to 12d " " " 6- 30 to 6o" "

"i3-1otOdo " " " 7- 4oto 75 " "

"i8-1oo to 150 " "'

Pasinq 2 in. ring, according to character and hardness of material.

GREAT SA VING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.
The principle involved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduced into Stone

Breaking Machinery. The Gates Breaker has made more railroad b and road metal than all other kinds of
Breakers combined.

Universally Adopted by Mining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.
Mr Will furnish a thousand references from Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cement Manufacturers, etc., etc. M

-ALS, MANUFACTURED BY

WATELOUBFSIN ORS 0.(imte.Address, for CATALOGUE, WC
Or GATES IRON WORK , 5 P. South Clinton treet, Chicago, U.S.A:: B'antf0rd., Ont., Canada.

Branch Offices-44 Dey Nt., New Yorkc City; 73a queen Victoria St., Ld,,Eg

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

RICE LEWIS & SO]E, LTIx
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

33 KING STREET EAST.-TORONTO.

n~
For prospecting Mineral Veins and Deposits, Boring Vertically, Horizontally or at any angle, to any desired depth, taking out

a Cylindrical Section or Core the entire distance, showing exact character, and giving a perfect section of the strata penetrated. Also for
Boring Artesian Wells perfectly straight, round and truc.

Machines for Channelling, Gadding, and al kinds of Quarry Wosk, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and all
classes of Rock-Boring.

"DIAMOND DRILL" X-*eeved the %UNIA
TE"DIAMONDDRILL" ghetwardattheCENTENNIALEXHIBITION

For "Originality of Method ; Simplicity in its Construction ; Convenience in its application ; Value
of Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

It has also received the highest awards at the AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR, New York, and the FRANKLIN INSTITUTE FAIR, of
Philadelphia, Pa.

THE AMERICAN DIAMOND ROCK BORINC 00.
No. 15 Cortlandt Street, New York.

P. O. BOX 1442. Cable Address, OccIDuous New York.

M. C.

..

Send for Catalogues and Price List.
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STANLEY'S PATENT COAL-HEADING MACHINES.
5ome of the advantages a# comnpared tvith hand labour are :-It greatly reduces the wages coiL Does iwork in one-fourth the timte. Leaves match firmer roof.Economises t se of timber. Renders explosives mnnecessary. Ventilates its own head iehile tunnell i n y.Eh. gnachmes are nte working at a uutmber of collieries in England, Scotland and the Colonies; in the United States, and in Severai Continental countries,

STANLEI
FIU particulars wvitprices and copies of testimonial., on arcatlon.

r BEOS., Colliery and Engineering Works, Nuine
Agents wanted in Canada for Manufacture or Sale of Machines. Liberal terms offerod.

ton, Eng.

" M " Drill--Hand Power.

Capacity-300 ft. depth.

Remo7es r iinches solid core.

DIAMOND DIILLS

PROSPECTING MINEPAL LAN:DS.
The Sullivan Diaiofd Drill is the simplest, most accurate, andmost economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in

deep or shallow holes.
The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid tore of rock and mineral to

any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00.,
15 & 17 N. Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL., U.SA.

A.G rs FOR ,
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoist3 and

other Qtuarryin; Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, TIpples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.

Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

THE NAROD PULVERIZER.
THE NAROD GRANULATOR.

The PuIverizer Produces from 20 to 150 mesh fineness.
tn Grainlator friom size of a wheat berry to 20 mesh.
vitieness determiined by size mesh of screen used ln mill.
Both mills take from Rock Breakers and deliver a finishéd
produrt.

No Tailings, No R-grind.ing, No Slime. Capac-
ity Hard Quartz 2 a 3, Phosphates, Cements, &o.,

.& 4 tons pe' hor. Onle 45 to 20 H. P. re-
quired. Weight of each Mill 5,000 Pounds.

AMERICAN ORE MACHINERY COMPANY,
No. 1 Broadway, New York, U.S.A.

R. T. ROUTN, Canada Sales Agent,
COrn Exchange, jfondrW.

(Copy.)
Wilmington N.C., Sept., 21St., 1891.

American Ore Machinery Co.,
No. i Broadway, New York.

Gentlemen,-In answer to your favor of
recent date, I would say that after over
EIGHT MONTHs' experience with the
" Narod Mill" under varying conditions, I
have never regretted the purchase of the
one we have. I think the " Narod " is by
far the best and most economical Phosphate
Grinder on the market. The Mill does
not take 20 horse power to drive it, runs
smooth without heating, and bas NEVER
BROKEN DOWN. The product varies a
little as to the kind of Phosphate ground,
but I have not known it to do less than 3,4
tons per hour, and under favorable con.
ditions the Mill grinds 4 tons per hQur and
will continue indefinitely.

Pieces of Iron, &c., getting in with crude
material do not bother it, as is the case
with most other Mills, and this I consider
one of its strongest points. I THINK $Ioo
WOULD MORE THAN COVER THE REPAIRS
FOR A VEAR.

Yours truly, C. E. BORDLN,
Supt. Navassa Guana Co.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND#CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

:,;~ *~>

j~Y
154. ST. JAMES STREET, MONTÉEAL

" N " Dril-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes il inches solid core.

The Narod Pulverizer.
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SOHO MACHINE WORKS,
Engines and Boilers (all styles),
Hoisting Plant (every description),
iron Working Machinery,
Saw, Shingle and Hoop Machinery,
Steam and Oirculating Pumps,
Orushers, Compressors and Derricks,
Wood Yard and Cordwood Machinery.

HOISTING ENGINES-(ALL STYLES.) SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works,

Machinists' Tools ai

- - DUNDAS, .ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OF

id Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,

Milling
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
80 and 40-Inch Qap Lathes

Locomotive and Car Iachinery, Special MaohirX-e rico Li>st and Photogaphs on Appication.
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EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY Ueologiocal Survey of Callada.
Edison Building, Broad Street, New York.

Eleoctric

Porpetilg.

Core Dril.

CAN BE OPERATED ANY DISTANCE

Dosigned for

Dotermi.ilng

the Presence

or Absence of

Xinerae,1s.

FROM POWER STATION.

Will bore a hole one and a quarter inches lu diameter at rate of two inches
per minute, bringing out core of sufficient size for all tests and assays.

Drill makes 1,600 revolutions per minute, and will bore to a depth of
100 feet, or more if desired.

Light ln weight; Strong Mechanically; More economical, reliable, and
easily handled than Steam or Air Drills.

For Particulars, Ad
Canadian District, Edison Building, Toronto, Canada.
central District, 173-175 Adam Street, Chicago, Ill.
Eastern District, Edison Builn, Broad Street New York.
New England District, 25 Otis treet, Boston, kass.

dress Nearest District Office:
Pacific Coast District, Edison Buieg 112 Bush St. San Francisco, Oai.
Pacific Northwest District. Fleischner uilding, PortIand, Ors.
Rocky Mountain District, Denver, CoL
Souther District, 10 Decatur Street, Atlanta, Ga.

As easily applied to

GEA RING

AND

......y.;... Irooke! Wheele
AS TO

PULLEYS.
Works equally as well as a

ARETHE ONLY SPLIT ORIPPULLEY8 &OUT OFF DRIVEN ORDRIVER.

COUPUNOS MADE. GIVE EVERY SATISFACTION AS A suceess all along theline. Send for par-DRIVER30R DRIVEN PULLEY8. FULLYriUAtRANTrEED. ticulars of

3-93" X 22" SAW
Transmitting 2ooH.P.

each.

G.C.RoBB. Chief'Engineer. A.FRAS.s eMs
CONSUTIN • HEAD OFFICE.2IORONTO ST.

TORONTO.
T1E PREVENTION OF ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT OF ECONOMY IN TIE USE OF STEAM OUR CIIEF AIlR&

Agents at Montra W. CRIER & MUDGE, 17r25 Notre Dams Stret
Aglt Mt O teat aJ-K STEWnAT,,ôpar eRMt. UDgnt for Nova Sootia, . W. JONES, mall a.

Agent for New BrunswIci, R. W.W. FRINK, St. John.
O. E. ORANBERO, inspector, Montreal. W. J. COLLESTON, inspector, St. John, N.e

%09

WAmfi TNGINEWORK S o.
E A - -T~rF~OCD, C AN AD A-c

SUBOORIBED CAPITAL • I00,000.

1UN MR N~5
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

SOt AL!X.CAMPS3ELL.KC.M.G. PU&e
(LiA.em ovr.ufnCnoP

JOH N L.BLAiKi Eso .VICE PRES.

Annual Report, 1888-89,
-voL. I i-v-

With Accompanying Geological Maps,

Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Illustrations; also a complete

Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.

PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

Part A.-Summary Reports of Operations 1888 and
1889, by the Director. Price 1o cents.

Part B.-West Kootanie District, B.C., by Dr. G. M.
Dawson. Price 25 cents.

Part D.-The Yukon and Mackenzie Basins, with maps,
by R. G. McConnell. . Price 25 cents.

Part E.-Lake Agassiz in Manitoba, by Warren Upham.
Price 25 cents.

Part K.-Mineral Resources, Quebec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
Price 25 cents.

Part N.-Surface Geology, New Brunswick, by R.
Chalmers. Price 30 cents.

Part R.-Chemical Contributions, by G. Christian Hoff-
mann. Price 25 cents.

Part S (a).-Mining and Mineral Statistics, 1888, by
H. P. Brumell. Out of print.

Part S (b).-Mineral Statistics and Mines, 1889, by
E. D. Ingall and H. P. Brumell. Price 25 cents.

Part T.-Annotated List of Minerals occurring in Can-
ada, by G. Christian Hoffmann. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These and all other Publications of the

Survey, if not out of print, may be purchased from
or ordered through

W. FOSTER BROWN & CO., Montreal.

DURIE & SON, Ottawa, Ont.
WILLIAMSON & CO., Toronto, Ont.

McGREGOR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.

J. A. MCMILLAN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. HIRBEN & CO., Victoria, B.C.
R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.

MOIR & MILLS, Port Arthur, Ont.

THOMPSON BROS., Calgary, Alta.

THOMPSON BROS., Vancouver, B.C.

EDWARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,
Charing Cross, London.

SAMPSON, Low & Co., 188 Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BROCKHAUS, Leipzic.

B. WESTERMANN & CO., 838 Broadway, N.Y.

or on application to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,

Librarian,

Geological Survey, Ottawa

N.B.-Catalogue and Price List can be obtained from
any of the above.

FEANCIS L. SPEREY,
Chemist and Mdineralogist,

Mining claims examined. Reports
rendered. Ores Assayed. Valuations
determined. Sales of Mining Property
negotiated.
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Acid Waters ! Acid Waters 11

IMPERIAL BOILER COPOUND 00.
TORONTO,

Have produced a compound that will NEUTRALIZE
either SULPHURIC ACID or other acids in the water
to be used in steam boilers. It is, of course, known that
these acid waters do not make scale, but cause the boiler
to be " pitted " with small holes, and render it almost
useless in about six months.

The remedy now offered bas been wanting for years,
and wilr be a great boon for steam users whose supply ol
water has to be taken from these acid streams. We sel]
it under a GUARANTEE OF SUCCESS.

Send five gallons of the water in carboy to be analysed.
Also state size of boiler and hours running a day.

- IIVPERIAL CHEIVICAL CC.,
Soho Machine Works, - Toronto.

STAMPS!
PRITCHARD & ANDREWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARO AND INCANDESCENT

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall,.87 Sparks St.,

OTTAWçA.

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Pire Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.
Indestructible by heat; will sive

from 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give

dry steam at long distances.
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Sole Manufacturers o H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofng, Sheathing, Building Feit, Asbestos,Steam Packings, Bolier Coverings, Roof' Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &o.
VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Paeking Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paeking, &e.

Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. °B'sao, "hand..'h'--

Crucible Cast Steel Ropes for Hoisting, Inclines, Mines, &c.,
SEJIMASI S-M A~ET]-

For Transmission of Power Elevators, noists, &o.,
Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ship's Rigging, &c.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.
MANUFACTURED BY

TUE Bu G EENING WIEE Ca. Lt
HAMILTON, CANADA.

WINUSOR FONRY CY
Windsor,

IRON FOUNDERS &

Nova Scotia.

GENERAL MACHINISTS.

Go1~. KiDJ.~g Kîchi~o~y i Bpooiilty.

ESTIMATES AND PARTICULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATICN
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for lines of fld, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tiln

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBEOT FRO THE OBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which car be ex-
tended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Id and Silver are laid off in
areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in
one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width.
Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in same appli-
cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oo per area. These leases are fo:feitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to
pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $i8.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-
sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from io a.m. to 4 p.m., except
Saturday, when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of
application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the
Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to
make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses t( s arch Ur eighteen miionths are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected for
nining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each.
The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
-each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Al rentals aie refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of
charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either hy arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
-first lien on the plant-and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent. ; Coal, 7% cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 1o to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island"of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mine.,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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John E. EHardma, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession.
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

j _IIn1 u|i n,1111. Io ll il .. il In ll Ii.,11Il ýl I Il .Ii ilill,111 l ..111 1 Iil "uIIIl'." 'll il a i

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRIlL .

Diamond Dril Bits set Promptly by an Effici-
ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.
p p %, dj ip l"11-Il i ll .'il t il "') 1a'ljl""1Illlj i s-' lll" 111. f"iliiil" liFr

liners, Contractors and QuarryIon.
Light Steel Rails and Fastening,

Hand Cars. Steel Barrows,
Crow Bars, Steam-pipe and Fittinga,

Valves, Gauges, &c.

J. & H. TAYLOR,

J. T. DONALD, M..A.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

Johni . Frossard, B.S., iLE.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
£ar Specialty- Phosphate Lands. aIS

T. D. LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS,

ROOM 3, 57 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.
WANTED.-Deposits of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap-
stone, Marble, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can be sent by Sample
Post for i cent for four oz. or up to 24 Oz. in weight.

Information regarding mines cheerfuly given. Correspondence
solicited. Crown land business attended to.

The American Mota1l00.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
Henry R. Merton & Co, London,AGENTS FOR Williams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea.
Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A A 198 i A MCHEMICALASSAY OFFICE D LABORATORY

Establislied ln Colorado, 1866. Saifples by mail or
express will receive prompt and caefu attention.

Bold &1Silver Bullion R:;IoI dame* .
ddress, 1736 à 1738 Lawrence et., Denver, Colo.

HARILIS & CAMPBELL,
Latest Designs in Drawing-room,,Dining-room

and Bedroom

]FUR]E ITu-REI
With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities for

manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked. with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen -& O'Oonnor' Sts.,

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
llailway and Tramway Equipment.

NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.

49 -EPRO]NLT ST W¯E|Sr
TORONTO.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mning region, gîvîng practical instruction in Draw-
ng, Biue-printing, echanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,

Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
ing, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
Mining, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geology, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill weIl
equipped.tTuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director,
Houghton, Mich.

The Montreal Car Wheel Coipany,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING,

M NCUFATUEDRns OF

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RALlROAD WHEELS.

A. B. McCoII. C. W. Jessop.

McCOLL & JESSOP,

MINING BROKERS,
SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Properties Prospeeted, Reported on, Devel-
oped or Negotiated.

/ NICKEL PROPERTIES A SPgEIALTY.

Cash Advanced to Procure Patents, Leases or Developments.

Circular with References and Particulars Mailed to Bona
Fide Enquirers.

Toronto Agency:--24 TORONTO CHAMBERS, Toronto Street.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,
MINERS' .AGENTS,

RICHARD BAKER SON & CO.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer..

OFFICE :-.20 YONGE STREET,

W. cle L. BENEDICT, E.M.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Mining Engineer anld Motaliurgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

JAMES HOPE & 00.,

STATIONERS, BOOKBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER aid META LLURGIST,

Wiil report on. Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

C. V. M. TEMPLE,
(Late President Megantic Mining Co., Que.)

Mines and Mining Locations For
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Sale,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.
AGENTrS:

Henry De Q. Sewell, Dominion and Provincial Land
Surveyor, Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont.

Thos. T. McVittie, Prov. L. Surveyor, Kootenay, B.C.
Lane, Fagge & Andrews, Solicitors, Arundel Street,

Strand, London.

Irwin, Hopper & 1o.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

a WILSON & GREEN,

omison Merhants,
PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

Agents High Rock Mine.
80 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

McPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLIGNTON STREET E.,
TOBONTO, C.A..

TELEPHONE 1334. Registered Cable Address,
"Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Mliuly business till ieceive specia iattention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and-sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Presldent, ROBERT M. THOMPBON,

Treasurer, 0. A. LAND.
* Office, 37 te 39 Wall Street, New York.
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If you want

BA GS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size in stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materlals.

Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most of the MIning Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage
to do so.

THE OANA'DA JUTE COMPANT (Lti)
17,19A*l 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAL.

M. BEATTT 8 cONS,
'WainzPeZ.An, Oewr."

HOISTINC

ENCINES.

ENGINES
FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horso-!ower Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pumps,

DREDGES, DERRICKS,
STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

AMALCAMATINC MACHINERY.
stampMil s for WetotryCrushng. untington Centrifuga Quartz Mill.

,ryig, hCyltnders. AmaRgama ng Pans, Seniers, Agitators and Concentra.
tors. Retorts, Bullon and Ing ot Mou lds. Conveyors, Elevators. Brucknersand Howeli's lmproved Whlte's Roastlng Furnaces. Etc.

lmproved

i e 8
- o

oa

16e

CONCENTRATINC MACHINERY.
Blake. Dodge and Coret Crushers, Cornish Crushing and Fînishing Rois,Evans'. Calumet, olom's and Rtenger's Sime Tables.Tommels.Wi

F"RABF.R 5 CEALiIVIERS,
MIlWNG* 1ACIIINERY

Corliss and Slide-Valve Steam Engines,
Boilers--Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IMPROVED STEAK STAKPS.

ce
c LOff

pr 0O> <up0 0. Rîa;~x ,cm (R

Ceneral Offices and Works: FULTON & UNION 8TS.,
BRANCH OFFICEBsrEWyYORK, Room 43, No. 2 Wai A StT. DEVER CQLO., 1316 Elghteenth St SALT LAKE CITY, UTAm, 7 WeseondSouth St. LONDON ENLAND, 23 fUCoaburyE C. CHIUAHUA CITY MEXICO, No. ng Calle de JuBrCL LIMA. PERU. Suth AmericJOMANESBUR&. TRANSVAAL. South Afima

Sole WesterD Agents for MYER WIRE WORKS Double Crimped Xinng Cloth-3

ALL KID s OFl

RUIBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
MANUFACTURED BY

THE, ,CUTTA.1 PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.
0oFF 1CE 43 YONGE S T TORON TO. FACTORIE S ATPARKDA LE.

Steam & Air Hoseé, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing & Boots.

_

4

CHICAC0O IL L.
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Nova Scotiai Coal Mining in 189r.

During the year 1891 the coal business bas
been ste'ady and satisfactorj. This pleasing
statement is marred only by th tinfortunate ex-
plosion as the Springhill mines in the early part
of the year. which destroyed over one hundred
valuable lives. The coroner's jury, largcly comn-
posed of practical miners, exonerated the4Com-
pany frons blame, and it would appear that the
direct cause vas a want of-judgment on the part
of the men having charge of the blasting. Mr.
Cowans, the manager, set ta work at once ta re-
pair the damages, and in a few weeks the mines
were running as briskly as ever. In Pictou
County work was fair, but not as btisk as ex-
pected. Cape Breton, on the contrary, had a
very busy year. Pending the issue of the officiai
figures of the Mines Departnient, an estimate of
the total production places ir at 2,046,000 tons,
against ,984,000 tons. in 18go. The increase
was divided between Quebec and Nova Scotia
markets. The accident to the Springhill collier-
ies shortened the output by some 35,oo tons.

In Cape Breton two mines have been re-
opened ; the Sydney and Louisburg having
reopened and remodelled the Lorway mine, and
the Burchell Brothers having leased the Gard-
ener mine from the Merchants' Bank. These
two pits will yield about Soo tons a day. At
the latter the JeTfrey clectric coal cutter bas
been introduced with success, and at the former
it is reported that a large plant of air-driven coal
cutters will be ready for the spring trade. It is
reported that this example will be followed by
the Caledonia Colliery. There can be no doubt
that the general adoption of mechanical ca
cutters will lead to the introduction of long-wall
methods of working, to the saving of coal and
its improved quality when shipped. At several
of the mines mechanicail ventilators have been
built, as the fua.rnces with shallow upcasts were
found too wcak ta cope with the long airways.
The International Company's railway noi opzr-
ated as a part of the Cape Breton (Governmient)
Railway, bas greatly improved its equipnent,
and bas added two new locomotives to its roil-
ing stock, one of which bear-, the nanse " Louis-
burg," as phrophetic of the nscar extension of the
road ta this aill-swinter shipping port.

In addition to the regular work at the ines,
much prospecting and preliminary work bas
been carried on. The Sydney and Louisburg

covering, it is reported, the outcrop of a new and
valuable sean. An Anserican compansy is sink-
ing on a seam of coal at East lay, reported to

be a good quality of antlsracite. 'The Teiminal

City Company and others have done a good
deal of work in tie River Inhabitants district,
and at Mabonu Col. Snou ias opened a bed of
good coal for local sales.

In Pictou Cotinty the Acadia Compiany bas
continuied the work of reopening the Foord pit,
and have put up steel pit lsead and pulley framses,
and have introduced a belt for cleaning the coal
on. They have also put up a newv winding en.
gine as their Westville colliery. Thie Inter-
colonial Coal Company bas also erected a large
winding engine, built in Sherbrooke, Que., and
have shown that coal miners need not go outside
the Dominion for wihding engines-of the largest
size and the best construction. The work of ex-

tracting the pillars from the Black Diamond
Mine, nearly conipleted, will be finished by the
Acadia Company, which bas absorbed it. The
New Glasgow Iron and Coal Company expect to
make coke containing not.,over 12 per cent. of
ash, by washing the culm from the Fictou col-
lieries, and are now building a block of thirty
Coppé ovens at their furnace site at Eurcka.

In Cumberland County the Joggins mines
have been put in good order, the wharf bas
been extended into deeper.water, and the in-
cline from the slope to -the shoot improved.
Extensive e:;plorations have been carried on in
the Maccan district, which have proved the ex-
tension of the seams a considerable distance
east of points they were hitherto known to exist.
At Springhill a new self-acting bank-head bas
been built at the west slope. All three slopes
have been retimbered, air-wuays enlarged, etc.
Although many parts of the mine are not known
to give off pas, safety lamps of the most approved
type have been introduced all over the mine and
the use of gunpowder donc away with. In this
connection it may be remarked that in Pictou
County gunpowder bas been alinost entirely
supplanted by roburite, as affording nuch
greater safety. Other safety explosives are being
experimented on, and in a short time it is ex-

pected that the more gaseous of the Cape Breton
mines will, be obliged to discard gunpowder.
Extensive shipments have t>een made from
Springhili, via Parrsboro, to St. John, Port-
land, etc.

The mining-legislation of the past year bas
been novel and important, and agaiin places
Nova Scotia in the lead of other mining cqun.
tries. The use of âunpowvder bas been forliidden
in gaseous mines, and regulations made for the
introduction of flameless explosives. F trt-
nightly pays to miners have been made comn-
pulsory. Coal tminers are now required to have
certificates showing their knowledge of mining,
gas, etc., before they will in future he allowed ta
work on their own iesponsibility. Engine men,
entrusted with the duty of -aising and lowering
men in thé-mines by machinery will be required
to hold certificates of competency. Boys will
hot be allowedto work over fifty-four hours in

Company have leased -about six square miles, 1 any sweek, unléss over sixteen years of age, nor

shall any boy be allowed tolcommence working
in a coal mine unless he be able to read, write,
and has an clementary knowledge of arithmetic.
As the overmen and underground managers
are required to pass examinations before obtaiti-
ing positions, and are provided with instructors
by the Government, and the saine -power pro-
vides for the institution of night schools where-
ever wanted in the coal districts, it may readily
be believed that witi steady work and fair pay
the coal miners' occupation in Nova Scotia
should be a happy one.

Nova Scotia's Gold Industry in 1891.

From the best data at hand at this writing,
the product of gold i:: ova Scotia for x891 was
in round numbers 2,5oo uz.1ces, or $420,ooo.

The product for i8go was 24,350 ounces, or

$475,ooo.
This falling off was anticipated (sec our issue

of january, i891), butproved fortunately to be
less of a decrease than wvas at that time threat-
ened. The two districts cf North I1rookfield
and Central Rawdon atone show a decrease of
over 3,000 ounces. This was due, as regards

Brookfield, to a cessation of work, caused by
internal troubles of the company operating; as
regards Central Rawdon, to the exhaustion of
the pay chute, which had been much overrated.

Nine districts yielded over i,ooo ounces each,
and four yielded over 2,000 ounces each. Of
these, Maiaga is easily first, producing over
4,ooo ounces as the product of three mines, viz:
the Boston Gold Mining Co, the Malaga Mining
Co., and the Parker-Douglass Co.

The Oldham district cones second, with a
production of nearly 3,o0o ounces, of which
2,400 was produced by the Standard Gold Co.
alone.

Uniacke (which includes the older district of
Moint Uniacke," and the new one of " South

Uniacke,") and Fifteen Mile Stream, come
about even, the product of each being about
2,500 ounces. The principal producer in Uni-
acke was the Thompson-Quirk mine, and in
Fifteen Mile, the Egerton Co. This latter com-
pany bas made an enviable record during the
past two years, its grade of ore being mnuch
lower than that of any of the other companies
mentioned.

It is possible that Montagu may reach the
2,ooo ounce mark, but from the returns made to
date it will fall short.

Amongst the more prominent mines showing
a decrease for the year, besides Brooktield and
Rawdon already noted, is tne Sainon River
mine, showing a decrease of over 5oo ounces.

Vaverley District repeats the srory of last ycar.
A -big lot of money bas been spent, and a very
smaill return has been made. Another big plant
has been built, but bas not yet got to producing.
There are rumors locally-of the introduction of
a tremendous English capital and a big consoli-
dation, which rumors gain credence from the
fact that a consôlidation of the five principal
properties in"Mttoniagu bas been united kith t
property in Waverley, and the whole floated with
: big capital (£i2oooo) in London. 'he
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Montagu properties are viluable, and if properly
managed will change the experieice of English
capital in Nova Scotia gold mines, which lias
hitherto been umiforily disastrous, to a success-
fui exception.

Sherbrooke district bas remaned practically
idie. l)uring the last few weeks of the year,
however, some sight str lias been felt, and
several efforts, backed chiefly by local capital,
are being made to once more exploit what was
once the principal district of the Province. It
is confidently expected that 1892 will see ShCr-
brooke brought forward again into the ranks of
a stcady produrer.

The year bas been marked by the collapse of
the "conglomerate" boom. Gay's River bas
been equipped with a fine 5o.stamp mill, and
some Soo tons of conglomerate have been milled
with the average result of about $s.5o to the ton.
The result was not unexpected by those compe-
tent to judge, but their opinion was never asked
by the company, wlth the single exception of a
New York expert, who was too honest for the
company, for ie predicted failure. The collapse
of the Brookfield and Stewiacke conglomerates
was also fore-ordained, and occasioned little
comment. The extent of these crazes may be
judged somewhat when it is stated that the re-
ceipts of the Mines Department for leases and
licenses was some $5,ooo less in r891 than in
s8go, which decrease is almost entirely due to
the subsidence of the conglomerate craze. The
partial lunacy now prevailing, as to the existence
of alluvial gravels bearing gold in paying quas-
tity, will disappear, ie predict, before our review
for 1892 makes its appearance.

Much newi machinery of modern type bas
been put in by different companies, and the use
of air drlis is spreading rapidly. One concern
bas been venturesonie enough to put in (condi-
tionally), an electric percussiQn drill. The new
mills built are, with few exceptions, of the best
modern type, one water-mill having reduced its
cost of stamping to 30 cents per ton.

The field for good investment afforded by our
gold mines is ubvious to the honest critical
observer and ungneer. But such investments of
capital mlust be carefully proportioned to the
actual demonstrated value of the iroperties ac-
qvired and the necessary workisg capital, eco.
nomically administered. The reasons why so
many foreign investurs have come to disaster
here are patent: lack of intelligent management;
the substitution of foreign engiseers for local
men of equal knovledge and vastly more ex-
perience in these particular deposits; over capi-
talization, and extravagant ideas of the necessary
plant. AIl these and others are sign posts along
the road which foreign capital ias traversed in
the past.

Our Amencan cousins are bad enough in this
way, but our British brothers are more careless
yet-

"It is always the unexpected which happens,"
yet we think the year 1892 will not sec a very
rnuch increased production over iSi, the steady
producers ar getting deeper every year, and
tho e working on shallow paý chutes will have
a season of.dead work, which will diminsh the
output somewhat T

An Important Decision.

The judgment of the Supreme Court in the
case of H'olland Bros, vs. Ross Bros. is one
which may have far reachîng consequences. It
virtually decides that the Department of Crown
Lands bas in thousands of cases exceeded its
powvers in confiscating properties purchased prior
to the passage of the first Public Lands Act by
the Provincial Legislature after the confedera
tion of the provinces.

The case arose in this way: The late Mr. W.
L. Holland was one of the original settlers in
the Priest Creek Valley of the Township of
Portland West, Ottawa County. He purchased
2oo acres for himself and 200 acres for each of
his two-sons. The two lots bought in the name
of his younger son were situated at some dis-
tance from his own, and he obtained permission
from a representative of the Department to
make the improvements for ail the lots un the
homestead where ie resided. Acting on this
understanding, the Department granted the
patent for the lots in the name of the elder
son as soon as al] thé purchase money wo
paid. Some years later the younger son com-
pleted the payments for his lots and transferred
the title to his father. The transfer was duly
registered in the books of the Department and
the registration fee of $5 was demanded by the
Commissioner and paid by the owner. Shortly
afterwards the late Mr. William Holland for-
warded to the Department an application for his
patent, accompanied with the usual patent fee.
To this application he received no reply, but
sometime afterwards was astonished to learn that
a notice appeared in the Quebec Gazette confis-
cating the lots, Nos. s i and 12, in the 4th Range
of Portland West. He at once protested against
the cancellation, and appealed to the Depart-
ment to give hits ais opportunity to establish his
good faits. The Department refused to grant
him a hearing. He 'then gave notice that he
had proceeded to the property in question with
a force of men and was engaged in making such
improvements as the Department might require.
Again the Commissioner refused to recognise
his right to the ownership of the property. An
expensive appeal to the Governtr-in-Council
was equally futile. The following winter, under
authonty from the Departiment, Messrs. Ross.
Bros. of Quebec, cut the pine timber on the
land, the ow'ner protesting and threatening an
action. In t88o, Holland Bros. entered a suit
against Ross Bros. for the value of the timber
cut and ,emoved from the property. Ross
Bros.-set up the plea that the lots, having been
confiscated by the Departmen, and having been
restored to their limits, they were the owners of
the timber. The Superior Court decided against
their contention and awarded damages and costs
to Holland cros. From this decision the Que-
bec Government, in the name of Ross Bros.,
appealed to the Court of Queen's Bench, which,
by a unasmous decision, on a faîse representa-
tion of the facts, reversed the judgment of the
court below. Fron the Court of Appeals the

case was taken by Holland Bros. to the Supreme
Court nt Ottawa, and in November last that
court decided with but one dissenting voice that
the Department had exceeded its powers, and
sustained the original decision, with coses in ail
the courts. The case bas been settled, thte De-
partment having decided to càrry it no further.

As thousands of acres in the phosphate dis-
trict of the Ottawa Valley were copfiscated,
under veiy similar circumstances, during the •
Joly regine, it is highly probable that a prolific
cropof lawsuits will arise out of this important
decision. Many of the confiscated ýroperties
have since been> sold nt high prices as mineral
lands, and on some of therm valuable phosphate
beds have b-en discovered ànd worked. -With
the decision in the case of Holland vs. Ross to
guide them, the originàl owners cati demand
damagesfrom the Departme'nt for-the losses
they bave sustained through the confiscation of
their lands. Ve know of many instances in
which lands purchased prior to Confederation,
ani on which payments had been made, were
confiscated because, in the opinion of some
irresponsible employé of the Department, the
improvements were not up to the standard call-
ed for by the original location tickets. In ail
those cases the only groind on which cancella-
tion was possible, as stated in the location ticket,
was "violation" of the conditions of settlement.
Mere failure to comply with the conditions of
settlement was not, until long aterwards, niade
a ground for despoiling the owner. Ail the can-
cellations took place under legislation of the
Province of Quebec subsequent to 1867. The
view held by the Supreme Court in the case of
Holland vs. Ross, was, that the registration of the
transfer from the original purchaser to Ifr. Hol-
land senior constituted a waiver of any claim
that the Department might have against the
ownet for failure to comply with the setlement
conditions. There were other grounds on which
the case was decided against the Departient,
but the court held that thislast was sufficient to
annul the order of cancellation.

Whatever the ultimate consequence of the
decision in this important case may be, everyone
who bas had anything to do withs the Ctown
Lands Department of Quebec will rejoice to
know that the petty tyrants who, by virtue of
their official positions, have power to annoy and
blackmail the unfortunate public with whom
they come in contact, have at last received a
check which may make them a little iore cau-
tious how they push'their official powers to an
extremeiii the future. In the general cleaning
out of the .ugean stable at Quebec, thè Crown
Lands manger, which has been foul with cor-
ruption fromn the very dawn of Confederation,
requires special attention. It is hardMo con-
ceive how an improvement, can be made while
tie existing heads of ·the several offices, -who
have grown old in vicious practices, remain: a.
complete change of the alder officials is indis-
pensable to the efficient and'andhonest working
of the Department. This, let us hope, swil'be
one,of the first tasks to which, the new Govern-
mentwill address-itself after the general elections.
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Nova Scotia Explosives Commission. E N 'PA8SA N T.

Reference was made some tim - ago -in our At a recent ieeting of the-mining section of
colunns to the appointment of a Commission the London Chamber of Commerce,-the.mposi-
by the-Government of Nova Scotia, to examine tion of the royalty system was condemned. One
into the question of replacing gunpowder by an of the. speakers contendecd that the principle
explosive equally effective but less dangerous in should be ndopted of paying, royalties. out of
the presence of gas and dust. The question profits, or by tonnage, or by some other fair
was forced upon -the Govenment owing to the means. _-_% __

inquest upon the Springhill disaster proving that Ia aneeher place aur readers will find a very
the immediate cause of the explosion was due canilete report et the praceedinga et the Second
ta the dame of a charge of gunpowder used in Annual'General Meeting of the General Mining
blasting. The Cbmmission, with the Znspector Asseciatieni et the Province et Quebec, With ail
oe Mines as chairman,. bas had several meetings the officiai correspondence between the twc
and bas experimcnted,with the most promising Governmcnts anent the Petition ta disallesetht
explosives in the-.ictou and Cape Breton miries.
The results are not yet known, but it is. under- papers read, and the ether features et a very suc-
stood that two explosives have proved satisfactory
so far. One of these is roburite, already well
known in England, although not yçt officially
endorsed by the British Government; the other ha r od ass werke te er d
is understood to- be similar to the mixture of i t p r ec en year ippedieh an
dynamite and nitrate of ammonia approved oft.1 efficient board of efficera,,a satistactery balance
by the French Government as having, when de- shece a healthy increase in metaership, and
tonated, a temperamture less than that of ththehearcygood will et every ene interestcd in
ignition of fire damp. As the exact comp.5oi-

cohetvne eot of the.iroceedin ofte Secon

tiAs et these explesives calculated te be safeotfh
fer cScl mining have nt yec been settled, thWthe have t c1o edge tram the publishers,

labors~G ve nm nt anen the Petitiono toe disallow-the' . ý .a ,

lahoa .t tt Cramssie ar stli ncned.the gcientific Puhlishing Company, New York,
This subjec Q onM t vgreet-imporrance, and bas ret of

apersp read aD toer featrs ofa er su-ok

been studied by many cf the. leading chemista ef "Systeatic mineralogycs. Th e ais o tht
tht presene day. Tht repart et tht French sutht r in his trestise bas been ta recancile tht
Cmmission is csidered th moss valuable rivalad itsera e cl dtal
cIntribution ta tht literature oy modem e ps cheqippe ad withan

efaticanetoa f ofierasigshcoryn bac

plesives. They started eut ta find an explosive,' shen arightly underatd, chsetical and physical
which, shen fired -ina mine, weuld nat preduce charactery are really. dependen on ieach other
het eneugh ta ignite fire-damp. After atd present tw aspects cf tht siamenprdeble
reseaiches and experiments exteriding over which car be salvaf nly bythe consideratio
several yesrs, they have announced four such oa bth. froe s, m mreover, devised rd

laors wof themssio ae stuended. th SintfcPblsigCopnNe ok

Thispsubjd s Tè cf gre avepotet adhas adopteda Latin nomenclature and arranged tht
peazed desirable ta tht Nova Scotia Chemission. mineraIingde in classes, order, genera and
Vth resther .investigations of this Commission speies. Th te pisce e th bock ts $ i
which ippear te be deliberately snd. carefully
caducted, resul in givingth public a siee Thte incrasing iteresh irm iining in Canada
explosives, the Nova Scotia Govement nel have ix is hy u t chempand phyica
rendered a great service t wtht coal ning i o during ths pas year, which is ninety, againste
dulstry et tht continent. Undoubtedly publie sixt3imàen i 890. Thetoctal caàpital for. z89r
opinion in tht United.Stàtes weili fellow- that cf being "$30,-794,000, as- againat $r19,637,756 la.
Neaa Snoua and degand tse rehere gas is ango. Tt ' aterial interets of the severaI pro-

und in. cai mines a sa e explosive ovustre-r vices art advanced- l Ontario by thirty-three
place guypoeadr , ane as nh diffence in sct ootpsaiea whose capital e $5,er33,e ; nt
ohesé explosives as compared ith gupo pder cotes British Columbla witrh en five nee

is Pound for flounid, inconsiderahle eperatora éneerp1iies, baving capital ce tht extent et
peaeot e able to taise thetry O incressod $e,535,ooo ; NoVa nScoia bas tourteen cens-
ècist et praductio,'n.. t is unidcraeecd chat as- panies With a caÉitai cf $,700,000; Quebte
soir i as a-defiiui.e.cenciLusien is -reachtd -by tht, bas gained thirteen seith a total capital cf.
Commission, th t ininers f .British Columbia $,740e;New Bruti tick ias threnewt-
whichae psufered tr explosions cilI demand teprisefuit$ly6,oo capital ina; andNew-
t tht band et their Provincial Government a isunlad by.the c ompanies formede
nimilar measure otprote-tion. stg. capital, whicis aohc i snudedainetht tatal

tfor tht Canadian Provin ces. Thse figures are
Mr. Haggie, a cung colliery thanager of satisa 9oy and encuraging, asd show tht stedy
ovtherai, an dYorkshire, hashad his certificae ais8ual ihce ari ning enterpeiss s cf ail

uspended for twelve imnth, foriraling alowed kindsraltan ough tht pasn year canothe sidt o
n air pipe ta e-coneut io ichus tesxrhying have beenoe tgrea . taercial.acaitvoy. A

who havesuffereda frmi wexplsion psowl dnd tepieswt $rro aia1nal n .New

ilatihe ns of t hen Provcial Governent amplee -list t al t compapies- iedin acb
a tht min. tprvince wila Plr1oid onanother page.

Mr. O. M. Harris, Montreal, Who has ,ben
for a number of years back the Canadian repre-
sentative of Messrs. Millar, & Co., London, and
the Canadian Phosphate Co., has opened out on
his own account as a shipping agent and general
mineral' broker. Pushing, enterprising and
popular, possessing an intimate acquaintance
with the requirements of the trade, and backed
up by a good connection, Mr. Harris should do
welI. O. M. is a good fellow, who carres with
him the best wishes of the LZvraw in his
venture.

Mr. G. 1. Jennings, of the Anglo-Canadian
Phosphate Company, London, having noticed.
the comments of Mr. W. J. Morris on his letter
to us, on the position of the European phosphate
market, and which we noted at some length in
our last issue, writes: " Evidently the sanguine
Mr. Morris deals rather in probability and in
prophecy than in facts,,and the controversy is,
therefore, hardly an equal one. The tacts of
the market are as stated. Manufacturers will
only use what they think they want, and no
reasoning will make them buy 80% Canadian
when they want 66% Bull River. Still our
interests are altogether in Mr. Morris' being
right and it is only hecause I ami not a licensed.
prophet, and therefore do not prophesy until I
know that I do not indulge in the sure and cer-
tain hope of a fortune next June."

Our exchanges fram the Western States, give
very glowing accounts of the-mining convention
which took place at -Denver, Col., lately.
Miners from ail over Colorado walked in pro-
cession in comipany with mine owners and mine
brokers, with bands, floats, etc., ail .presenta-
tive of the mining. industry. The procession
was nearly a mile long. The Inter-State drilling
contest was the tenture of greatest interest. c tohe
working miners. There were 23 teams entered
for the double-handed contest, nearly ail from
Colorado camps.. One testa from Butte,
Montana, carried off the prize. There -were .23
teams in the single.handed contest. In the
double-handed contest the Butte boys each
handled the hammer for a minute and then
changed to turning tbe -drill -and only.lost two-
strokes during the entire fifteen minutes. They
put down a hole 29' sj6 inches in the allotted
time, and the audience was énthusiastic when
the result was-announced. The rock selected
was Gunnison gray granite, which is being used
in the capital building, and is counted the hard-
est obtainable in the State. In thesingle-handed
contest one man-drilled S8 aa-z6 inches, the
next man getting only 134 inches in the samae
time.

As showing the enormous suras of money
which hav- from time to time fallen intô the
bands cf -individual Cornish families owning

· and-upon which mines.haie been. sunk it -nay
be- of interest to state that for a considerable,
period: thé Bàsset fa::.ily took up, by way of
dues, -between £3o,ooo and £4o,ooo per
annum. This.family still hav. ail the dues frent
five of the most important.mines in Englañ&d.

s
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The lelleville Natural Gas and Oil Company,
aftier spending some $2,2oo in a futile endeavor
to strike gas or oil in the city of lelleville and
-district, lias abandoned the project as a bad job.
This is but aniother instance of te nisgtuided
anid ill-directed application of capital unfortu-
dately too prevelant mn this country. nlinguiry at
the Geological Survey, or the opinion of a min.
ing engineer conversant with the geology of the
district, wouild have picevented this very foolish
venture.

The National Association of Colliery Managers
has lodged a strong protest with the British
Goveriiieit against the practice of appointing
working miners, whose only qualification is ex-
perience in sonme of the detail mantial labour
underground, as inspectors over certificated
mssanagers. 'lie Association points out with
trutl that such persons should at least be equail
to the managers in practical and scientifie
knowledge in aill depiartients of the mine ; other-
wise inspection must be abortive. Appiointments
of this kind inflict not only a serions injustice
upon the managers, but, by reason of the incom.s
petency of the inspectors, introduce grave
dangers in working the mines.

Tie sale at auction of the Estates of the
White's Asbestos Company, announced in an-
other place, is the last act in a notorious
swindle. Originally bought for a few hundred
dollars, then unblushingly unloaded on the
credulous Englishman, away up in the thousands
of pousids, we are curious to ktow the ultimîate
figure to be realized for these lands-or if a bid
will bs made for tien at all. It is certainly a
misnoier to call thems "asbestos lands, " for, as
the unfertunate investors learnsed to their cost,
the property contains as mui of the minerai as
"Paddy shot at." Intending purchasers should
read up the iistory of the case in back issues of
the REîviF.w.

Mr. C. F. Scott lately read a paper before ait
<engiier's society in Pennsylvania, in the couise
of which lie instituted a comparison between
hand labour and clectric machine labour for
coal mining. In machine mining the stalls can
be made much wider, because of the greater
rapidity of mining, so that the roof will have to
stand a shorter time with fewer pillars. Tie
direct efTect of coal cuttiig machintery is to re-
duice the cost of undercutting fromî is. 8d. to 5d.
lier ton of s.n coal in the Penisylvania dis-
trict. Taking into account the other expenses,
Mr. Scott says there is a saving of 25 lier cent.
Another advaintage of machine ininig is thiat
perfect pillars are left and cai be recovered, as
there is no teiptatior to rob themî. h'lie re-
duction of the umîiber of stalls for the saue
output, dte to msachinery, aiso effects a great
saving in the tmier used, the number of roads,
and the tramways that have to be maintaiied.
'rhe savmîg i coai, due to the itroduction of
clectric iachinery, is said to be great, Ait esti-
mate is giver of the saving i expense by using
a plant of seven machines, run ten hours a day,
and ctittinlg 233 toits. The cost of these would

bh. £29 1is. 3 d., whlile the cost of hand iiitg
for the saime iluiber of tois is £A8 6s. Sd., ft
considerable difference in favour of the use of
machines.

Froim retunmîs furnisied officially, the espoits
of silver ore and buîllion fromi Port Arthur mines
dtiring the past year were: -

OuI. HeitO.
Jamary ..... .......... $ 15.ooo -
Mirch .......... 39,o o $10
M.y .. .. .. 13.ooo

July. . .... ... ......... 44,113
Augiust.................. 37,050 -
sepit er.. ............... 27,050 -tiob er..............35,370 -
N r .... ......... .......... 9.800 -

$22,3S3 $10
Of this, are to the value Of $22,2oo, went to

the United States.

lin a papier entitled " Notes on Receti Acci-
dents froni Blasting in Coal Mites," read before
a recent neeting of the Manchester Geological
Society, Mr. Jamttes Aslorti, M.E., offered the
following suggestions: "(i.) Thiat every ex-
plosive isowe in use in mining operations siould
be tested by ignition with a bare fuse without a
detonator, safety cartridge case, or water
cartridge, and with coail or carbonaccou camp.
ing in a dusty atmosphere. 'ie bore.lole to
be (a) of 2 inches diamîeter, and (b) of say i

inch diameter, or of such dianeter as give the
area of the iole proportionate to the strength of
the explosive as compared with ordinary blast-
ing powder. (2.) That a sinsilar course of
experiment should be conducted with a current
of air of high velocity, nsot less than 30 feet per
second impinging directly on the bore iole. He
made these suggestions because the use of high
explosives in coail getting lias resulted in their
being applied without any attention to the ques-
tion of leverage-thiat is to say, when a c inch
diaineter iole li: been uîsed for blasting powder,
a 2 inch diaimîeter fiole lias been continued for
high explosive, herce, instead of occup)yiing say
eight or more inches of the length of the iole,
the high explosive occupies say one or two
inches, and the pressure exerted is as great or
greater on the tamsping than on the side oi the

iole seiscre the remssoving should take place. He
thserefore advocated: (3-) That igh explosives
should be applied in bore ioles of a diaieter
proportionate to their strength, : compired witl
blasting poweder, because, as lie observed in ais-
carlier part of his paper, 7 inscles of tamping in
a s inch diiaimeter hiole is as effective as iS
inches in a 2 inch iole. Ile pointed out that
the worst disasters from blasting have always
occurred fromt shots whicli faced ventilating cur-
rents of high velocity. A de/oenatit vibration
appears to be created under such conditions,
whereas if the force of the shot goes with the
current, it is not created. (..) That no explosive
is safe for use in a dusty or gascous mine, if its
dletoi..Jig vibration is like that of a mixture of
coal dust, lire damstp ar. air."

"ThIey are aye in a hurry that the deil
chiases," weas the apt quotation of a canny
Scotch colliery manager in commenting upon
the eagerness of the producer of to-day to
make large outputs. He remembered enseis

the Bienhar Coal Company, Limited, paid their
first dividend of 15 per cent., the managing
director said to a fellow director, a msost noble,
wvorthy mian, now deceased, that hie was going to
raise his output, and do better next time. His
fellow-director replid that if lie would drive a
" wee cannier " lie wu>:lid pay 30 per cent. iext
tiue. Wh'lien we consider the fails of roof, the
bîreakagues of iatlage roles, the breakages of
pumsps and machinery, the wvant of waggons,
sudden changes of the baronseter and what it
it implies, the want of order, indifferent work-
men, and the thousand and one things that
cause stoppages about a colliery, tien we sec
the necessity of reducing these to a minimum,
and wc may safely infer the greater the pressure
the greater the risk of stoppage. He did not
think that anyone would. contradict him wien
he said, for the sake of illustration, that a
colliery working twelve days a fortnight, and
producing, say, 3,600 tons in that tise, will be
a more profitable concern than one producing
that quantity in ten days, for varions reasons.
First, because fewer oncostmen will do for twelve
days thaisn for ten, less area of vorkiing face will
provide the output, the work will be better done,
and the salesman will have twelve days to dis-
pose of the output ins..ead of ten, the waggons
will lie runring ail the time instead of standing
two days idle per fortnight, and anyone with a
large number of waggons will know what thait
means at the end of the year. Instead of requir-
ing froin 700 tO 720 waggons in ten days the same
number will do for twselve days. Besides all
that, look what ais advantag. it would be to our
nearest and best allies, viz., the railway company,
who take away our traffic. Wien we consider
all this, what an enormous waste of capital ex-
pendiwuwe is exhibiied-first, to the coPiery
company for extra houses, for extra workmen,
for extra waggons, for extra plant of every kind;
and then consider the railvay compiany for extra
engine power, for extra weaggons, for extra time.
Tihe more lie thougit of this subject th- more
convinced did he become that workingmen
should have more consideration for th mse tlhings,
as it would be sure to redound to their credit if
they would do so. Whlien we think of jIhe extra
danger that is incurred in opeîning out a gascous
sean of coal too rapidly without giving the gas
proper time to drain, when we think of the en-
ormtouis stir and bustle ai tue toi and bottom of
the shaft and on the hiautilage roads, the light-
nsing speed of the cage in the shaft, douibIe, and
in somse cases treble, shifts, and the great rush
everywelsere about the colliery, the risk of acci-
dent is greatly increased. The first and
primîary duty of every colliery manager is safcty,
and lie should do everything. in his power to
co-operate with anyone svio cati instruct o.r lelp
lin in any way to make his colliery more safe,
and reduce the number of accidents to a mini-
mum. Greater knovledge and greater experi-
ence have considerably reduced the number of
accidents for the past.few decades in proportion
to the output raised ; and he for one was of the
opinion that a little less hurry to produce a large
output would still further reduce them.
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Our Portrait Gallery.

[A series of portraits and biographical sketches of Canadian mining
engineers, mine managers, inspectors, geologists, explorers, etc.]

No. 15.

Mr. J. Burley-Smith, M. E., Manager of the Squaw
H1i1 and Aetna Phosphate Mines,

Buckingham, Que.

Mr. J. Burley-Smith, the subject of this brief
sketch, is the Canadian representative of the
Anglo-Continental Guano Works Co. of London
and Hamburg, one of the largest miners and
manufacturers of phosphates and phosphate
manures in the world. He was born in the
mining and quarrying districts of Derbyshire,
one of the snallest of the English Counties, yet
containing in its limited area, per-
haps, the most varied and prolific
mineral zone of Great Britain, the
ancient lead, calamine and ochre
mines of the Peak, with its fringe of

limestone and marble quarries, being
but a few miles from the great coal

and ironstone measures of the North
Midland and Erewash valleys. Mr.
Smith was educated both as a
mechanical and civil engineer, gain-
ing valuable training and experience

in the drawing office and workshops
of Messrs. Andrew Handyside &
Co., Limited. at Derby, a prominent

establishment, whose chief work at

that period was the construction of
heavy pumping and winding engines
for colliery and other mining work.
On the completion of a six yearv-
indenture as apprentice, Mr. Smith
received an appointment from this
firm as outside superintendent, and

for some time had charge of many
of its most important undertakings.

As a civil engineer Mr. Smith was
employed in the Central Engineer's

Bureau of the Kaschon Oderberg
railway at Pesth, in Hungary, and

later on was sent out as assistant

engineer- in the actual construction
of their 300 miles of railway in the
Carpathian Mountains; a line in-
cluding in its route some of the most difficult
tunnelling work in the world and opening out
into a rich mineral district.

In 1871 Mr. Smith returned home to Eng-
land, and after devoting some short time to
study, received an offer of an appointment as
engineer with the Bilbao hematite iron mines in
Spain which, however, he refused, in preference
to an appointment as manager of the Buscombe
hematite mines in Somersetshire. After having
opened out the properties and placed them in
good working order, he received the position óf
manager of the Kingswood iron mines in the
same district, at which he remained for a period
of some five or six years, during which he madc
several important discoveriës of lead, iron and
yellow ochre, as well as a very rare deposit of

terra-cotta clay, lying in a recess of the lime-
stone covered by a mass of dolomite con-

glomerate, in the Mendip hills.
At the end of this period Mr. Smith was sent

out by Messrs. Lane Bros., Bristol, to examine
and report on the mineral resources of the south
west of Ireland, where he remained for some

eighteen months and opened out for the firm an

important slate quarry at Rossmore, Dunmanno
Bay.

On returning to England he received the ap-
pointment of con.sulting mining engineer to the

Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of London, and for
several years Mr. Smith had an interesting occu-

pation in first introducing this well known
machinery in many of the leading mines and

quarries of Europe.

About this period Mr. Smith invented and
patented a channelling machine for rock cutting,
chiefly for use in marble and slate quarries, and
by which the blecks were cut out of 'the solid
without blasting. This machine he exhibited in
operation at one of the exhibitions in London,
afterwards selling his rights to an American
firm. As Mr. Smith says, he may very reason-
ably be claimed to be the originator of the

gadding and channalling machines now so>

largely used in the United States and elsewhere.

A few years ago, at the request of the Countess.
Elise, he prospected her estates at Ventinuglia,
in Italy, for minerals, and made several very
important discoveries of mineral thereon.

On the expiry of this work Mr. Smith was en-

gaged to survey and plan the estate and works
of the Copper Miners' Tinplate Co., Croin-Avon
and Neath, in South Wales.

Mr. Smith was a member, some years ago, of
the Bristol Geological Society. He studied
chemistry and metallurgy at the Onslow College,
London, and attended the evening classes at

King's College, London. He gained a first-
class certificate in the University Extensio.n

examination in Electrical Science,
having studied under Professor Laut

' y Carpenter, of the Electrical Engi-
neering College, Hanover Square,
London.

In 1889, Mr. Smith had arranged
a small prospecting party to go out

to South Africa, as a gold mining
venture, but owing to the illness of
one of the party it fell through.

In 1889, the Anglo-Continental
Guano Works Company, purchased
the Squaw Hill and Aetna phosphate
mines at Genalmond, on the Lievres
River, Que., and among many appli-
cants for the position of manager,
Mr. Smith was selected. He has
been with us since that time, and
has prominently identified himself
with the mineral interests of the
Province, being one of the most
zealous and active workers in the
General Mining Association, of
which he is a highly esteemed
member of Council.

Mr. Smith's geniality, gentlemanly
bearing and generous hospitality,
have won him many friends, all of
whom join us in wishing him good
luck and every prosperity in his

present undertaking.

The following comparative statement gives the
crushings of the Witwaatersrandt gold mines up
to the middle of November:

1888. 1889. 1890. 1891.

January......... 11,269 24,986 35,038 53,205.
February........ 12,162 25,800 36,886 50,073
March .......... 14,706 28,075 37,600 52,949
April........... 15,853 27,136 38,799 56,362
May....... .... 19,002 36,298 38,884 54,672
June............ 16,328 31,272 37,412 55,863
July............ 19,966 32,407 39,452 54,920
August.......... 9877 32,142 42,861 59,070
September...... 20,495 34,369 45,467 65,601
October......... 27,775 31,914 45,250 72,793
November.......27,336 36,116 46,800 73,400
December.......26,148 39,218 50,352 ...

*Total ounces . . 230,917 379,733 494,801 648,9o8

T1he total yield up to last reports figure
1,789,488 ounces.

REVIEW. 5
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Our correspondent reports the shiments of

phosphate 75 s, from thei port of 1.cinidina,
Florida, smlice last advice, as follows . -

lT\s.
I'rcuo.iusly isîtiedl . . . ... . . 44,090

4,s. i .kl.niilîi . 1,505
15, . Iall.imsire, iuthenburg i,451

3,-. At.Irith, St. t.Luis lu
Ellhsne . . . . . . 1,844

Ji, .\nutrit.ni ýchuunjler Jenme t
1l la kadihmond, \.1 58u

j1, os. malu l'tach, L,,iiinui. 1,

Grand total for i891 ..... 54.270

Ait Atistr.lian 1,.iaper pbiiblshes the fullow ing.-
" \Ir. Ihngay, the vll nown dentist, has brought to

tis office til- we ja ivf -.a shîeep i coiiaiiing four teetli,
which are e.mered with a tiik îelsit in the fori f a
dair, conglomerate, upis which there is a thin layer of
goId. Ti's jawbone was o,tameid fromt '.Ir. Ker, of
.remantle, wo stats liat the shieei frais which Ilhe re.

markabie hone was taken was one of a inob frot the
Muurehion district 'Ir limgays lnio» n iconnection
with this cuoriasitv s thai the gold becanie aflixed ta the
teeth while the aimmal was grazing newly grown hierage,
the roots of n hi adi come into contact witlh lte preca
oas mital.'

Pretty steelp ?

Sir Willan Dawson, the esteemed Principal
of the University of McGill, whose repittation as
a Canadiain geologist is world-wide, will b tlite
sbihject of our next portrait skett.h.

Ihe value of the phosphate exported to the
United States during the past year, as per Con-
sular retturns, was:

Ottawa Yaley ...................... $:2,600
Kingston District (351 tons).. ........ 1,346

Total value of phosphate.... .... $4,446

T.Ihe exports of rnica to United States so

far reported, were :--
Kingston District... 27,692 lbs., or $ 6,970.00
Ottawa ealy ..... ....... 23,817.17
ltrackville. .. . 77,775 4,925.83
llvile . .. 27234 .......

Exports of nickel matte to United States were
Via l'rescott, of a salue of $363,oo.O0

Carleton llace, (fia valuc of 569.i7

Or a total value of. $361569

Exports of iron ore fro.n Bristol mines, Pon
trac County, Que., as reported by Consul-Genera
L.ay

Ntarch quarter. . $2,930.14
ccenber quarter.. . . 60.00

$3,590.14

There wvas also a shipment of ashestos from
Ottawa O a valte Of $250.

'Tli exports of minerai from Belleville, othe
than reported above, were : -

Aciinolite, (bags).. .. . .... .... 320
Gold quartz, lIbs) . .... ...... 28,800

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Sale of Attic-Okan Iron Lands to a Belgia
Syndicate.

OmTTw,, January 9th, 1892.
Sin, - I have the honour sit -cknowledge reccllt of th

letter laieil ihe 71h ist , by winch you make înquiries a
to the repirted sale of the Attic Okan Iron range nea
P'Ott Arthur.

Although I am under the impression that the real fact
connectedt with tiis reported saie will fail to interest you
I take much pleasure in complying with your request.

On the occasion if the presence in Canada of cgincer
connected with a large banling corporation !n Iel u
whose main object as la foster mnng industries and rail
ways, sote of the owners of the iron range abov
mentlnedl expressedt the desire that their property shoul
be examined wiih a view to the svorking of the locations
and the construction of a railway connecting the laite
with the main-line of the C. P. R. This desire havin

complied with, upon my own instructions, the ime

imîeate coinsequenice rwas hie coiiletion of a stries of ir. iArcilahll one day lcart tliat an Indian, "Dandy
agreciieits wihich sill iiiply the e.secution of the iro. Pleter" ly namne, had saute sieciiieiis of gold iuartr,
gr.unmeiîv as uigimally lprslposdcl by lite wners, provisolg and "ipon mîîîersîewing the Indian. asceitaimed tait the
%lit hetroigh eslpluratiun work wich would have tu lie speciiiens ha> been obtained upion ihe tract whic h and
peruceeded with next seasoi, tn the liegian interest, ga• c MIr. biuart ha> arranged ta prospect. As the specinsiiis
lite satisfactory results alticiiated. I mîîay adl that the ite Indian had wvere v-ery file, showing course gold, and

le.ase of siieit of tilt best locationis i the range t Ameri. iany pcrsons siw iliei, lr. Archilald becaine alis e tu
L sais attiNel eigaged in die nis trad wiohi ite LiilLuil the .ci liat suuîn therei would lie bril conpetition, and
States, ver> learly caused my couitryimieni ta abandni thai iiiiiiediate action wuas hicsewairy. filviig just
lttier sunsidvratini tf &îie mlaiter, as a istinct uailer- " blowed l > tuttiinî dollar "into anlie ther iiiniunig venture,
iakiîig nsathi rcspett tue ilt tioifde inuirkliig of theei Archilbald vas "stirapiil " as iners uisually are, ifutihler.

ulcations was tlîîuglît tu be niliçisal.hs lo befre ilakiig ilore, li friend Stuart swas away, atl as gnod as iiaccs-
any mîîsesîtmentît fir rlaway coistrucit n. Bhut further sible so far as timne was <i vaie. Su lie hoîrrowel twenty

cidatn tif thet ujelictas tons in.e ile peCrsunally lîîll.rs, andt] vil at ilred " Dandy Pller to go wvitil him
liact ne m suld n t>e narranted mii atinlilîîg ti lise said and sbhowi l e piît wesrt soliste tIhe speciiens came fromt.

Amîencans, %ho hase licb extreicly coirtutis throulgh. Other ple were watchmg Peter, hing la get he
out ail negotiations, any intention ofi locking up "te desired mformation withoutîpaying for il, soit was neces.

iroierty ; and, futiher, of their iniaility tg) carry out snch sary ti be cautionîis in stnrting out.
i ientions should they real'ly be entertained. Under cover of midnight riait total tlarkniess Archibald

A silTicient market fir thresre ransprtied over the und Peter ,tarteIl ofI, tikmiig n% ilt tho a lantern, wlich

taIles couldi apparentîly lue secured in the United States; tley look good cure not ta liglht until well into lie
but I look upon the scliime as elne wvhich imlay give woods.
lelgian Ir"n masters ant catahlsts an opportumsy oi f a i eter's imeiory and woodcraft served tlemî welr, and
crecîîimg Im taniada steel wor s similart ta those whtich long before lay lawned lie annoutnced his whereabouts by
tlhcy have e<tabîshii i many Eutropean couatries, ani saymîg, "Sit dos,î, now, sioke pipe; layliglit ume S ow
more recenly, t Russia. With this ulîtimîate olject in plenty quîarlt, plenty golda ;" and hie kelpt lis word.
view, I have taken more thain ordmîary interest i the After payig thie nian his $20 and making bis
overtures and arrangements already mnale i but it is only bouîndlaries for the location of a large area of ground,
fair to) imy couitrynen that I should concuhide y maling Archibald relturned to Salmon River s::ttleiment, gol a
the distinct statemîent that, up to tlie present lime, nu one horse andi wagon and started for lalifax, sote nmeoty
in Ielgiim, beyond ithe directors of tlhe banlk alrcaly re. miles aw>, lo secure rights froms the Mines Office. Just
feiredî to, lias ever heard of the Attic.Okan iron range. after star>iug lie learnied liat the mail coach (which uand

Hoping these explanations may suit your purpose, I am, preceded him), haid on board a mani baoind on lite smne
ours ruly, , errand. Now . e mail coacit stopped for the night ut

Fcnî». VAN BtUhvssci.. Tangier, but Archibald, after cating fais supper and hav.
ing a quiet smoke, slipied out ofi the inn, hitched up his

The Duty on Lead Ores. horse ani, drivig alu imight, arrived lu Halifax carly lu
the morning and many hours aheaid of lier Majesty's

CAt.ARY, 3oth Dec., i891. tuait, But orte he met tue sane difficulty as in dealing
SIî,-There is ni question o more pressingin rance with "Dandy Ileter." Stuart, who had funds, and

ta the ignerai mîîterests of western Canada tan t ques. wolin Archibalid felt in honour bonnd to assoiate with
tion ofa market for lead. Vour remarks in the current 'himself, was absent iu a distant part of the province.
numleroftleCANAtI)As3IltNtStaviEwc,infavorofrais. There wuas no time, however, to be lost, so Archibald
ing the duty ta $30 per ton, will be received with universal ment ta Charles F. Mott and statedl the facts. Mott re.
appruval throughout dte mineral districts of Canada; but fuse> ta recognize Stuart in any way, but hastened to the
there is one point in your article to which I desire to draw M eins Office with Archibald, and a jarge block of areas
your attention. Voit say that "the home market cln. was taken out. Shortly thercafter the lode itself was
sumes now about 18,oo tons" of lead. I would respect. fuitnd and work began, wvhich lias continued uninter.
fully ask you ta test the accuracy of this figure ai you rulteily ever since. As soon as the lode was found, suits
will, I think, find that 5,ooo tons, instead ofu t8,oo, is the were begun by other parties, claioting the ground en one
truth. pretext or another, and for nmne years this valuable min.

The imports !it Canata of Icad an led manufacures %ne p ty could not show -s clea' itle. Ai, ont Ume
amtounted in 889, ta $284,350, and in 890,t $369,864, smuts were so numerous and claimants so vigorous that
which, at market prices, represent about 4,000 and 5,oo Archiiald and the other ownters trected a tight bonard
tons respectively. fence, sixteen feet high, enclosing their works, and ol en.

ings, and had sentinels posted lIt around the stockade
GERcr ALEXANDER. and at various points along thie rosd ta Salmon River

village, a distance of five miles.
[The value of the itporis of manufacturecd lend and its Archibald recognized his moral obligation to Stuart und

products inta Canada Juring 1890, as per official statistics, conveyed a portion of lis share lu Stuart. itit alse
werec- pronised Stuart a portion of uhis shar if he (Stuart) would

Quantity. Value. give the mine the bencfit of his experience and ad>vice.
Leadt& manufactures of,icwt) 101,587 $284,246 3ltott, hwever, never kept Iis vord, baut the courts have
Bars, locksand shecets (cwt). 17,363 54,66 rtcen decided that he musptayStart tht proportion.

Sho0,333 , 35 At the deth of Capt. Eldward Archibald, an ouer,
Nitrate sd cetate ead, ,' the proper was solt at publc auction tosettle the estate,

not ground (lis)....... 252,652 z2,062 Cspt. Archtbati ha4tig it nltestate. Tht sole oak
Mauatrsn1eî n place Muarch t4th, 889, uni suas; ld lu by the fonrr

otanufrsie vs o n5,S5 owners with the exception of Mr. C. F. Moit, who was
0 left out in the cold. The price obtamued s $t4i,oo,

$373,221 but was no index ta the value of the property.
$373,22u This, hricfly, is the history of the biggest gold mine

By Products-Paitst and Cdours. Nova Scotia has yet produced ; after more thaii eleven
Colours, dry (lts). .--..... 5t1,835 12,761 ycars of continuous production, it is stili at work and bids

ground in il.. - 73,682 fair long ta be.
" i " "îS . 2,7 1,4

black (Ibs) . . 2,275 15,748Dry, white a.ai red tesîl,
etc., (I6s)... ....... 10,859,672 381,959

White Icad in pullp . ..- .. 2O
Oxidtesraw (lhs) .: .. . I,j8,266 13,751
P

t
aints mixed l ril....... . 9,S9:

$5S,o42
-EDTOuR.]

The History of the Duferin Gold Mine, N.S.

l t.ALIFAX,Jatary9, 1891.

Siî,-The account of the finding ofi le fanious Duffcrin
or Salmon River ilde, as given >y lir. U. F. Monicton,
in your issue for December, is in somie respects not quite
correct. This article and the recent suit of Stewart vs.

tnIott, have recalled vividly tlhe circiiusstaices attending
the carly history of th.s mine, p<erhaps the most famous
ol samie of the Dominion, and a synopsis of the exact

facts in ils history may b of iterest ta many of your
reademrs.

In the carly spnngof iSSo, Mr. Geo. W. Stuart, (who
has been identii with the gold industry of Nova Scotia
from its bcginning), had put men ta prospect in the
dense forests of hard and soft wood which are found
surrounding the lakes froin whicl Salmon River as fed.
Much good drift andl atther satisfactory indications were
found. but work was tinporarily suspended owing ta wet
weather. Shortly afterwads, Mr. Stuart told' Mr. Alex.
Kent Archibald, now the largest sharcholder tu the
Dufferin Co., of the gond indications bc had otained,
and the two arranged to have further prospecting done
later in the season. Some little time after this interview,

DJUR:tAbl.

The Spokane and Great Northern Miing Co.

SrOKANr, Wash., Jan. z8, 1892.

Sta,-Referring to your issue of December last, )ou
express the hope that " The Spokane and Great Northern
bmning Co. wui> spend money for other development than
in printing certificatesaostock."

t wil say in this connection that the company mean
besiness, having secured control of five fret tillin gold
sit tour high grade silver propenins on toundaiy Cren ,
Blritish Caomtbia. W'e hue let s canuracu Ia entend the
lower tunnel on the "'None Such " mine; about three
hundreid fet of develoiment bas already been doueon
ibis property. In addition ta this, arran ements are now
being made ta crect -'-e.stamp mihl on iondary Creek
for the purpose af working the gola ore irom the " None
Stncl" anl "Iountain Chief." As the contract cals fr
the mill ta be in operation by Septemtber st, you can
readily se ihat the ompany is nt a paper one. %Vhat
we purpose doing is fully set forth iu our circular "A.

The proceess of ail sales of treasury stock will be de-
votei ta the development of tht mmes.

Nnt an officer of the conpany draws a salary, and ail
expense aside from development ls reduced ta the mini.
mun. Il can safely be said that inside of a year the
stock of the company will approach par. I take pleasure
in sending you ibis lu arder to correct an eroneous tn-

pression which night be gathered from the reading of the
concluding paagraph of your mention of the company.

rytruly yours,
e.tTiO> B. Kar.mx,

me.Pres.

r

n
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A Mushroom Mineranogit. certain roney ru assis ln crryig on opertions in the
-- rmine, nti says that, in irursuance rireteof hie carriril ont

StttY, DecemrrbCr 25th, i89. ail bis part of tie agreement. Thmnagreeiocor, he assert,
Sta,- -n a paragraph in a late issue of the REvirew waç rie yconciue un tie Sti day of May, i8Si.

yi express a curiosity to know if Robitu I. Ahn, who Thc déferdant denres specrtically tir face tiat any ose of
used to be a sort of wandering jeweller without th1e "
in his namre, is the sane Party who has recently blossomret r tir 1rl.irrtil's position is tis, tiat ir
out int a "iining exprerit :"d mineralogist " iere, as tire a areelous suit ie at cI, and swore, tiat iri cursirira-
legend readis on his card. The very sarme man. He tion o(he a1oce tie t elenrant iai ugreer ru transfer ru
came to tiis district about twO years ago, representing irit one.eigith of iis ixtereet in tie rine wie rren
that ie was iacked by millions of capital, and with mor senrirg e iigatio sas cried. til failer in tiat srrr ir-
schemes on paper, or ratier on his tongue, than Col. cause tie conîract mas nlt ir weitinq, anr trerefore rr
Sellers hai ever dreamrt of. To test a sepraraor orf his action coul ie arougit uarn it ly rcason of tie ularrite
own invention, ie began ta build reduction wiorks ut of frauts. Tie mrne ias sirce recu soin, unî ie sos
Nickel1Ciy.withi furndissupliied bysoneToronrtoinnocnts costears tiat ie ix entiticît rupr rir deferiants
and thereby hangs a tale. Tie works were erectedi on vetor of tir contrect, ceers trorgl or tie terrrs as
the krrow-nrothing plan, the separatur would nat clean it- ie urierstoril, Tir iifcnrair conrnrs tiai if iis
self, rmuch l'ess take thre minerai out ; the company uost ut version crf tire cuatt ix ru ie iairer as truc, ir rrrs ir
tcast 50 per cent. of the money they put into the concrn. tikcr ara wrole; ni if sa, ir is arr
tis unpaid tilrs no one can number; andi the ir work- piaintifl coorot succecr. 1 tik, huer, it ix rry ruîy

men employed by him, aller waiting in idilenesà att ta consirer tir siole eitece, art t setixe lrrar it t
surrmmer, had to rak e seventy-five cents oun te dollar for réal contat t eri the rarticq; t frct riar rlairtilfrrriu.
their waiges. In short, ie ias, locally, done mure injury uticx oo t ernu offi agtnrert is sot ia rrecrude
ta the mrinsg interests of the district than any otier man m fram tecuvery, proviled i arn saraxfrrr tiai a rroirra
who ias ever struck the range. But hecheeks ir out, andstior was mare ru rim, valit in taw, micir ie tcceirtcd

is still ro be seen here now and again, as large as tife, and airrogir i isappreiedt tie cfasI rf it mien nadt.
telling a new set of plausible stories, calculated go astonishi aviug regard tu tir wirni eidence, i tave core ru tie
the natives if nobody Cise. A habitant at Viitefrish gives corclosion irar rl:ferrdast mare tie prmire, as swotx ia
the resr description of the fellow: "Some one say to irlf, fut tir cuusidetatiurr, or some cf tirm, ser up

me he wax good for fil de watch, but ie is no good for e b> tire plairrill antey are sufficicot in iaw ru ult
iniing businesst nu iead, ail talk, dat's noding." Ver iy I do flt Led ir neccssary ru exlain ait tie teasxas

true. 'ots, etc., A. McCtARLEs. micir ie ru tris conclusion, rut rrray ta> tîrat 1
- bhase given eveiy weiglrr tu thiragrrxxntx presseri b>' NIr.

TooTo, r2th fanuary, 1892. ilrden, vir., tiai there ix sut évidence tu sho that tie
Stit,-Your reference to a certain gentleman (?) in last ti we as ose in reer ru wiat tie agreerent mas.

Rzvigiw is much appreciated here. Unfortunately you f connut at,,Pt it, as *ir sarlle eight tar sain creset>
were right regarding him, as I and several crthers know trarsaetion whcre tie parties rifcr os ru ils terr. I
tu our cost. Yours, etc., R. A. tien becomer a suaject forjudiciat retcrminaiurr tu decite

- ~wbat tire'ire îetmr crf tire agtreement wcte. Au ru tire
SuraBURy, 2oth January, iS9a. question ofestoppel, f tiritcicat taiitheplcaings

Sît,-VurU persistent endeavor to expose tie m ining ant esideace bfuie me that there ix otirg lu preseni
quackery that unfortunately buds ant blossoms too tie plainrilf frm tecover> because cr tie furer titiga.
prominently in young mining countries like our own, has tics, if in other resrects iis daim is wcii feundet.
created a very favorable impression in this neighbour. Tie ptent a run is fut an aileget sigit nit then in
hood. The party you referredto ix last REvtEw deserves eaistence ast mici, tierefte, could ne have been tie
no prty. His schemes and chienras have done tins dis- subjeet cf titigatin ant consequent estoppel. No
trict much njury. More power tu your eibow say we. jurgmeni, as f onderstant, ua ever passei cr tis par-

Yours, etc., A MiNeRe. îicoiar daim.
Tise stature sf (taurn, set rap aaa dfence, prsen a

question of gteatcr difllculty, but afrer cuosirlcraiu 1
eEGAL. have corne lu tire conwosiun tiai tju c.ntract o ic

îaaniff nus scfe tu necv , o ein, asy istercot in

irate oaf dividendi anti sole profits of rire famous Salmon S .sdSpruci ica v.Tr aair
River goldi mine, saiti crne.erghrth armounting to $r2,eooo.CopuC.

A similar suit mas istirtutd ix 883.84, anti wn ix tire
uower courts, bot lest, on appeai toa Ottawa, undier tire Asermreli]onmirltixienuttugt

provisions f tie stature of frds, o wr n cotract e c f t
having ben made.A

In tie ent suit tie plaintiff George W. Stat, Cf p n.
Telied upon tie efendant's Chias. F. Mltt'l) own atd - tie isorai ix atim iretioas ra aller
missions made i tre tisnt trial, anti adopied defeutndant's
view as o thie contact made. Tis, as sworn tuby Mott oc crf t o aitai Te ail
ix tire fist trial, sas, "I promisei Stuart the eigirth part ie C o
orf tire proceds crf whrat I got froma my sixte crI tire mise irdxeitaiM.Rcreixieomecfan'r ie

mien u ras suid, wasstever it (he procee4ds) was from the
beginning. I tond him he mas na t entitled ru anyîlig thing er wtre rines o n crf ,nt sirs ic

untit after temise wasp sold."xcar n niireinx euitotgrneTie mine wax sond on tie r4th of Marchi, r889, rutommd rax tir mk are f tie wntdiistire amc
p thie estate rf Capt. Edwarrd Arcibald (whdien ia. uo o an te ams B

enae) anti brougt the tom orf$i4i, George . $n4eooo.lougir a so itrUantet
Arlitough Mort xigneid tire agreement ot tire puid c te coaaio ami J. Ii as ther ir
sae, yet afer th soe irefuserl to sign rre transfer, ans cranleet a the of $ s ant rira irom aW

it was nul unti the sprt g rf a89u tirai ie acceptes iris Cortreit a t o iio Pevemate aties xtre e I ait
sihare crf tie mney, ptus a bonus wiricir ihe diemandedi, aies at tie s as oratiochie Caaa I

an then sigiedr e documents. J. nie, at ir. r otie ie acqr et te
The eoanitios of tire agreement, as 'testitfid tu by apqal suoik in tetcxt ix bot aces crf ton itre

toit, now beig c1 mpletdi, antis sufnicnty reasonable is th rfiaes Cuer b 4s i ib
time havirng elapsd, tire plaintiff, Stuart, barought tire tieo ercfierxanngrcqatriirs. tx
tesenti sir, atn judigment was.gicen ix iis favor. Tire tatneeaneeneoul itref rtr

fotowing is tre fou test orf tire jutgmecti tete mrk Ri e ru rie c:r-ti-n ire asgex
I have considerable difficulty i coming tua conclusion state at c$,eo, 1ucra aes tn cn-

a this case, dulechiely thi e peculiar telation cf tire tntiran t titgat opr6,g ap tea Thoas c
paries r the evidence on mich ptaintif dattemrrpt i sus. as t e embuiy pcs ie ceapy i S
tain bis porsition.aieei m rnrieati.f xaualevtri

Tie first qutin f am calld upon tr dccide ix axe crf ftu ie ane f tir al oie cr a t
faT. Did the parties oake the agreemen t set oui ix the tr resel tie M r.Rt ir ira s if onif tie

statment ofhclais? thecequateofiteretnti ireu a itet I i
In proof of this anreeme pnt aintiff purs ix eviTence a ptest fte on th ix ciragei trai thspr.
.rion f tefen t s sworn testiumny i a previous suit ee . dile te corporation mt insoivru
tweeniirem, in mich defendiant says: "I proisdcn injur tire sioek pleia otit>' an tri e c

Stuart tire eighti f te proceeds cf wirat f g ot ut oaf ml itigatran heime
share at the misenie o waite igiith f hmiai- anr Cue anici tireverxxptr e masnairl i i

evei it was from the beginning." He adsds: , "Trei aie pr a
mas su crsideration fo imy promise u Srart. He w mas rme at i tr i n

not ia du anthring or rendter any service in return fur it." R a C s irati im e cortin ra t
At anoterace ie sa: My promise t m as a iti ba a er cer f
ftee gift. t e pald me nting for it, anti f dian su askn i cti a cirs and ire
himanrything ft it." The plaintif iras sworn the crn- eist f tCe c $ 0 is fsse Ite pro.
sideration of tire age sorsent ta ier (t Tire putting int ing m ru te xxii a tire ndin t
the mines of certain machinery ai ver' moc lexs tha itro Crsapon re e le ci, in d ira tea pi
valuer () The aandtio met rof a lucrative position ix n e erri unri tir s it tie setie
Mexico ai tefmnant' express requesti; (3 Th e giving o f ln.Amean tran compa c as ale tai
hns time ant siH i manageaient and woring raf rrete ie fnI.t i l tie tir ae ber o
mises, and'in defending the ttie of the propety>, a thate tarte f i r oc k at ir t t Mc.

dat ix otitahiosagreemeant the t ( T he tuttinnto Thceran fonae t nng on opetiaiot theni fin thret

the ine ofertin aaciney aivM uchles thn i% Cmnand isa the aifirt, in ursuanc theeo he ariedgout
value ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~l his h badimn f urtv pçtni pacritcof the greemenut hs grement, he asses

Mexio a derndat'sexprss equFt ;(3)The iv Theo defeAmndn densospetialy thseI fact thtayoes ofia'

h;s line and31ciliin maagemen and vtionn of th eaoe the defendant beistesi ahae agee to ransfr
mins. nd'n dfeningthefile o th prpery, l t htioegt o hi interstc nd t minewen th thenc

dat inlitgaion(4)an tb ledig t deenantof upenng o litigat i ngon v.as r ended. Iha stut be-

alleges tiat the company was organized by Mr. Ritchie,
who for the first few iears assumed 1*actical control ou il.
At first tie company s property consisted of wild, unde-
veloperd coiper and rrckel mmnng larndls rr Canaia. The
answer recrues that snce Mr. Ritchie ceased ta dommate
in the company, three large mines have becn developed.
They were equipped with machnery; rrfly houses have
been built.for workmen, two smelters have ien crectei
for the reduction of ores, and a 1tlcscr Plant fur the te.
finrng of nickel and alloys raf m i anri copper is nearly
corpîletedi, at llrooklyn, a sulrb of Cleveland. The
total construction account to the presert date ias bcen
$t,2o,ooo. The answer concludes hy sayrsg tia the
carnings of tie company have ecn raver 6 pet cent and
that the suit was bror ht ry Mr. Ritchie for the purpose
of depressing the stock.

The Canadian Copper Company's Suits-Mr.
Stevenson Burke. the President,

Talks of the Trouble.

Mtr. Stevenson lurke, President of the Canadian
Copper Co., on being rnterviewed with reference ta the
suits of S. [. Ritchie and Sophroma J. Ritchie, ta dissolve
the Ango.Anerican Iron Co. and tire Canadian Copper
Co., sai:-

" There is as much chat ce of a dissolution of th
Anglo.American Iroc Company and the Canadian Copper
Company as there is cf Samuel J. Ritchie being struck byr
liglhtning in January. It is tie veriest nonerse. lie
has n idea that he can cerce us into paying money for
thin air. Many years ago, as the good book tells us,
there was a wise judge before whom two women claimed

ta bc the mother of a child. The judge, after iearing
hoth sides, took a novel way orf decidrng the case. lie
ordered the chiild cut in two and hall given to each
wonan. One wmanta assented but the otier said : 'No

no, let tIh< rther wontan have it,' wiereupon thejudge
decided irat sire was the teal nother because of the
motherl'y affection sire showed. It is precistly the mme
with Samuel J. Rutchte. lie does not own a dultat's
worth ofstok in either one of the corporations, for if ie
did ie would not take ibis means of deprcciating the
stock. The whole thing is casily explained, however.
Saturday f filed three answers mn ganrshee proceedings
begun against ex-Senatur Payne, Thomas W. Corneil,
and myself to recover certamn securities which we heli and
which, it as alleged, belonge ito Ritchie. Theprocced.
ings were begun by the Messrs. McMullen, who recovered
a judgment sore lime ago for $265,ooo or thereabouts.
These answers show the ingratitude of Ritchie. I set up
in my answer that Ritchie ias owed mre $t5o,ooo for over
se ex years. On tirs amount re ias not been able to pay
me any interest, even for five years. I borrowed the
money for him, and ecver six months I am compelled ta
iay oCr $5,ooo interest for ils use, or for the use which
Ritchie has made of it. liesides tis ie owesn e$8o,ooo

borrowed money whica ie iras been unable ta pay. 'his
doesn't look as if I am trying to press him. As xecurity
for these loans I hold $- 25,trx .n Canadian Copper Com.
pany stock, which is worth par value, and $4oo,ooo in
Anglo.American Irorr Mining stock, vhich is worth be.
tween $3oooo and $4o,ooo. If Ritchie can get anybody
ta take these securities and pay his debt to me I wili

make him a present of $io,ooo and agree r the dissolu-
tion of the two corpontions. lie owes Senator Payne
about $525,ooo, antd the Senator has been as indulgent
with him as t have. This morney mas obtained long ago.
Mr. Payne holds about $3oo,ooo u worth of Canadian
Copper Company stock as security. He agreed to
redeer it in cither thirty or sixty days. I, of course am
not speaking for Senator Payne, but I wili venture Io say
tiai the Senator wil pay him $io,ooo if he will bring a
man who will tike the stock and pay the debt, and he
will also agree to the dissolution of the corporation.
Thomas W. Cornell is the wealthiest citizen in Simmiit
count-, and he has, in ycars past, been a grea friend of
Ritche's. In his answer ta the garnishee proceedings, it
i3 set forth that Ritchie owes hinr $aooooo. Ilis secured
by $8o,ooo in Canadian Copper Company stock and be.
tween $2co,ooo and $3ooooo in Anglo-American Iron
Mining stock. 1 will aiso venture ta say that Mn.
Cornell will pay $to,ooort the man who wili redecm the
stock by payng the debt, and that hie wili also agree to
the dissolution of the corporation. This is the stock Mr.
Ritchie claims ta own. 1 do not consit .'r, however, that
he owns a cent's worth, fra ie is. bankrupt. We have
carried him for si or seven years, and he ias net ai any
time owed us ess thas $5oo,oo, and to-day ie is
indebted ta us for $9oo.oo. His sole purpose in bring.
ing these suits is to injure the sectrities we bol for its
debts. He has boasted that ie wonid smash the concerns
if we did nt do as ie wished. ie wants us to consoli.
date the Copper Company and the Mining Company with
the Central Otario Railroad, of whici he is president.
That would he impossible, however, and wc wouldn't do
su if we could. Ritchie speaks, as I sec, of the carnings
of the corporation being eaten up by the enormoussalaries
paid the officero. I. as president, never received a

farthing for my services, and i don't lnaw of an officer
who is prominently identified with the companies who
has. f alsohold $225,ooo in stock of the Central Ontario
Railroad for moncy Ritchie ames me, The troai hasn't
paid the interest on the money il owes, Iet alone
dividends. Probably ie wants ta dissolve that corpora.
rion. The Canian Copper Company has made mency
enough recently to pay a dividend of ru per cent., but we
have been using the money in inprovements. Ve have
spent $t,2oo,ooo in construction. Our copper works in
South Brooklyn, just completed, cost $00,ooo."
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Second Annual General Meeting of the General
Mining Association of the Province of Quebec.

Report of Privy Council on Quebec
Mining Act, etc.

The Second Annual General Meeting of the General
Mining Association of the Province of Quebec was held in
the new club room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on Wednes-
day, 13th January, commencing at eleven in the forenoon.
There was a large attendance. Among those present we
noticed: L. A. Klein, American Asbestos Co., Black
Lake; C. Circkel, Templeton Asbestos Co., Templeton;
D. A. Brown, Bell's Asbestos Co., Boston; S. P. Fran-
chot, Buckinghaa; Col. Lucke, Beaver Asbestos Co.,
Sherbrooke; O. M. Harris, Canadian Phosphate Co.,
Montreal; John J. Penhale, United Asbestos Co., Black
Lake; A. S. Johnson, Johnson's Asbestos Co., Thetford;
Hector McRae, Electric Mining Co., Ottawa; George
R. Smith, Macgregor Lake Phosphate Co., Montreal;
F. Hilton-Green, Phosphate of Lime Co., Montreal; R.
T. Ilopper, Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Co.; Dr. R. W.
Ells, and E. D. Ingall, Geological Survey of Canada,
Ottawa; Prof. B. J. Harrington, Prof. W. C. Carlyle and
Sir William Dawson, McGill University; H. A. Budden,
Intercolonial Coal Co., Montreal; H. S. Poole, F.G.S.,
Acadia Coal Co., Stellarton, N.S.; J. T. Donald, M.A.,
Wm. Sclater and Theo. Doucet, M.P., Montreal; W. A.
Allan, Little Rapids Mine, Ottawa; W. T. Gibbs, Buck-
ingham; Capt: R. C. Adams, Anglo-Canadian Phosphate
Co., Montreal; A. W. Stevenson, Montreal, and B. T. A.
Bell, Ottawa. lIon. George Irvine, President of the
Association, in the chair.

The Secretary having read the minutes of previous
meetings, the following resolutions were adopted:

(I) Moved by Mr. John Penhale, seconded by Mr.
D. A. Brown, that the Council be authorized to publish
for distribution among the members a volume of the Tran-
sactions of the Association during the year 189î.

(2) Mr. D. A. Brown, moved, seconded by Col. Lucke,
that the President, Mr. R. Prefontaine, Q.C., M.P., and
Mr. Wm. White, Q.C., Sherbrooke, be a standing com-
mittee during the coming year to del with.all questions
of legislation affecting the welfare of the mining industries
of the province.

(3) 'Moved by' Mr. S. P. Franchot, seconded by Mr.
Wm. Sclater, that a sum of fifty dollars be donated by the
Association to the Asbestos Club.

The Secretary then read the following correspondence
with reference to the petition to disallow

The Quebec Mining. Act.
DEPARTEMENT DU PROCUREUR GENERAL,

The Honouirable Quebec, i1th July, 1891.

The kinister of Justice,
Ottawa, Ont.

SIR,-I am directed by the Hlonourable the Attorney-
General to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th
July inst., enclosing for his information copy of a petition
addressed to His Excellency the Governor General, having
reference to an Act passed by this LegiMlature at its last
session, entitled " An Act to amend anid consolidate the
Mining Law," and in which you state tha: you would be
glad to give all possible consideration to any observations
which the Attorney General may think proper to make
respecting the said petition.

In answer the Attorney General requests you to kindly
grant him a delay until the 31st instant within which t
fyle an answer to the said petition, as the matter is an
important one, and he will unavoidably be absent until
the i8th instant.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed), L. J. CANNON,
Assistant Attorney General.

DEPARTEMENT DU PROCUREUR GENERAL,

To the Honourab/e Quebc, 12th August, 1891.

T/he Jllinistei of/Justice, Ottawva.
SIR,-I am directed by the Honourable the Attorney

General to send you for your consideration a memoran-
dum having reference to a petition addressed to His
Excerlency the Governor General relating to an Act
passed by the Legislature of Quebec, entitled " An Act
to amend and consolidate the Mining Law.'

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed), CHARLEs LANCTOT,
Law Officer.

DEPARTEMENT DU PROCUREUR GENERAL,
Quetec.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir F-ederick
Arthur Stanley, Barion Stanley of Preston, Etc.,
Etc., Etc., Governor General of the Dominion of
Canada, in Council, Ottawa.

The Attorney General of the Province of Quebec, in
answer to the petition of A. Morrison and others, pro-
prietors of mining lands, and persons interested in mines
in the Province of Quebec, praying that Vour Excellency
will be pleased to disallow the Act passed by the Legisla-
ture of the Province of Quebec, at the· session of 1890,
54 Vict., ch. 15, entitled the Quebec Mining Law,
humbly represents:

The petitioners, in support of their said petition, allege
several reasons, which may be briefly stated as follows:

ist. The Quebec Mining Law of 1890 interferes with
private rights unjustly, and confiscates private property,
first by repealing Article 1425 of the Revised Statutes of
the Province of Quebeè and replacing it by Sub-section 2
of Section i of the said Act, which takes away from per-
sons who have obtained from the Crown, previous to the
Ist of July, 1890, lots of land for agricultural purposes
without reservation by the Government of the ownership
of mines existing on their lands, which mines, according
to the common law of the Province, formed part of the
land of said landed proprietors.

2nd. By taking away from the purchasers of public
lands patented siice i88o, and of public lands upon
which phosphate mines have been discovered patented
since the 7th of March, 1878, the right of acquiring
mines existing on their lands, on the condition mentioned
in articles 1428 and 1429 R.S.P.Q., that is to say, by
paying to the Commissioner of Crown Lands the differ-
ence between the price of agricultural lands and that of
mines.

3rd. The law, which they ask to be disallowed, is con-
trary to the general interest of Canada and the trade
policy of the Dominion, inasmuch as it imposes a tax or
duty on an important industry.

4 th. This law is ultra vires and unconstitutional.
The Attorney General of the Province of Quebec con-

tends that these objections are unfounded, and cannot
justify the'disallowance of the said Act.

I.
The pretension that the repeal of Article 1425 of the

Revised Statutes of the Province of Quebec takes away
from the owners of the surface, whose titles are anterior
to the 24 th July, î88o, the ownership of mines situated
on their lands is totally erroneous, inasmuch as these per-
sons never were owners of the mineral estates (tréfonds
minéral) w4hich might be found under the surface of their
lands, as the ownership of mines never was in the Pro-
vince of Quebec an accessory of the ownership of the
surface. According to the old French law, mines con-
stituted a property distinctly from the soil which covered
them, and this property belonged to the Crown, and did
not become private property except by an express Act of
the Sovereign.

Louis XI., Avril 1483.-Recueil des anciennes lois
Francaises, vol. X., p. 911 ; id. tome XI., p. 97 ; id.
tome XI., p. 666; id. tome XII., p. 771; id. tome
XII., p. 196.

Henri II., Septembre 1548.--Id. tome XIII., p. 57;
id. tome XII., p. 290. Francois IL. en 156o.--Id. tome
XIV., p. 41.

En 1677, 1700 et 1704,-Id. tome XIX., p. 175, et
tome XX., pp. 428 et 443. Louis XV., 1705.-Id. tome
XX., p. 467.

Louis XV., 1716.-Id. tome XXI., p. 79.
Louis XV., 1744.-Id. tome XXII., p. 166.
Ordonnances du 30 Mai, 1413, du 3 Novembre, 1416,

du ler Julliet, 1437, du 21 Mai, 1455, de Decembre 1461,
du oMai, 1463, du 19 Aout, 1467, de Septembre, 1471,
d'Aout, 1483, de Novembre, 1483, de Fevrier, 1483, de
Janvier, 1488, de Juin, 1498, de Fevrier 15o6, et de
Juillet, 1514.

Edits et ordonnances.-Vol. ler p. 5 ; vol. ler p. 45.
Edit, Juillet. 1705.
Edit. 17 Oct., 1520.
Choppin-Tome XI. du Domaine de la Couronne,

titre XI. ch. 6, p. 14. Bosquet-Dictionnaire des droits
domantaux, vbo. Domaine de la Couronne, vho. Mines
et Minières. Guyot-Repertoire, vbo. mines. Merlin--
Rep. vbo. mines, ch. 4. Ferriere-2 vol, grand com-
mentaire de la Contume du Paris, art. 187, ch. io.
Code Civil B.C., art. 414. Dalloz-Propriete des mines,
tome ler p. 34, et pp. 266, 306, 374, 413, 452, 455, 401,
612. Locré-Législation de la France ou Commentaire
des Codes Francais, tome IX., p. 107. Dalloz, ainé-
Repertoire de la législation (tome XXXI) vbo. mines et
minières. Locré-Législation des mines, p. 379 et
p. 399.

The right of ownership in mines, which belonged to
the Kings of France, passed at the cession to the British
Crown. Such was the holding of the Court of Queen's
Bench in a judgment rendered on the 7th of December,
1883, in the case of Regina vs. de Léry et al. The
judgment of the Superior Court is reported in IX. Law
Reports, p. 225, and that of the Court of Queen's Bench
in VI. Legal News, p. 402. The heading of the Report
reads as follows : " By the old law of France, which is
in forcein Canada, the right to minerals did not pass by
a grant of lands to the grantee, without special words,
buot remained in the Sovereign. The King of England,
at t he cession, succeeded to this right. The Sovereign
couldi grant the right to the minerals to whomsoever he
pleased, and, in such case, the owners of the soil had no

right except to an indemnity for any damages they might
suffer by the mining operations."

The British North American Act, Sec. 9, and the Civil
Code of Lower Canada re-enact, on this subject, the
principles of the old law. Article 414 of our Civil Code
lays down the general principles that " ownership of the
soil carries with it ownership of what is above and what
is below it." But, at the same time, the third paragraph
of this article makes an important restriction to the appli-
cation of the above principle in the following terms
" The proprietor may make upon the soil any plantations
or buildings he thinks proper. . . . He may make below
it any buildings or excavations he thinks proper, and
draw from such excavations any products they may yield,
saving the modifications resulting frni the laivs and regu-
lations relating to mines, and the laws ard regulations of
police ;" that is to say, if allowed to give more precision
to the reference which is here made by the legislator to
certain special regulations, saving the application of the
old French ordinances and of the principles of the French
law, which declare that mines belong to the Crown.

The above is sufficient to show the falsity of the pre-
tension of the petitioners that mines situated on lands
patented previous to 188o, without reservation by the
government Of the rights of the mines, belong to the sur-
face owners.

Consequently, it cannot be said that the Mining Act of
1890 deprives them of a right of ownership, which they
never possessed.

2nd. The petitioners also pretend that the repeal of
articles 1428 and 1429 R. S. P. Q., which allow purchas-
ers of lands mentioned in these articles to buy the
mines situated on said lands, by paying to the Crown the
difference between the price of agricultural lands and the
price of mines, constitutes a confiscation of private pro-
perty. This pretension is as unfounded as the previous
one.

The mineral estate (tréfonds minéral) belonging to the
Sovereign, the Legislature, in the Mining Act of î88o,
indicated the mode of acquiring such mines and causing
them to become the property of theowners of the surface.
All of these owners, who thought proper to take advan-
tage of this clause of the law, became absolute owners of
the mines on their lands, and the act of 1890 does not in
any way affect them. On the other hand, such surface
owners, who did not take advantage of this exceptional
privilege granted them by the law, of iSEo, did not be-
come owners of the mines which might be situated on
their lands, and the Legislîature, by. changing the mode of
acquiring such mines, did not confiscate anything belong-
ing to them. Parliament is no more bound thin a private
individual to give perpetual existence to an offer which
has not been accepted during a certain number of years.

It is also worthy of remark that the Mining Act of 1890
when fixing in articles 1463 and following the price of
mines, only exercised the powers which belong to the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, under the article 1434
R. S. P. Q., and that under the previcus law, the owners
of the surface mentioned in said articles 1428 and 1429,
could have been forced in order to become proprietors of
the mines on theii lands, to pay a much larger sum than
the price required by the law of 1890.

Another objection to be disposed of, under the head of:
ist. The assertion by the petitioners ,that articles 1455-
1512 inclusively, of the Mining Act of 1890 interfere with
private rights and despoil private individuals of their pro-
perty. This is utterly false. These. articles despoil no-
body and deprive no man of his property, since they are
dealing exclusively with mines which have not yet become
private properties.

Moreover, the niode of exploration of the soil and of
working mines, laid down by these articles, existed in the
statute of 188o and in articles 1439 and following
R. S. P. Q.

'IL

The petitioners bitterly complain of the imposition of a
tax or royalty of 3 per cent. on the mercantile value of
the products of all mines and minerals enumerated in sec-
tion 1426, and declare such tax unconstituticral and ultra
vires.

The imposition of a tax or royalty on the products qf
mines cannot be a cause of disavowal of the law which
imposes such tax, as the power of imposing a tax of this
nature is ofthe competence and within the jurisdiction of
the Quebec Legislature, which alone should judge of the
opportunity of imposing il, and it is not because such a tax,
at a certain standpoint, affects the commerce of the
country that the law which decrees il should be dis-
allowed.

Disavowal for this cause would render necessary the-
disavowal of almost all the laws under which provincial
taxes are imposed. Liquor licenses, timber licenses,
auctioneer licenses, the law imposing a direct tax on com-
mercial corporations, and many other of our local statutes.
doubtless, have a certain restrictive effect on trade and
commerce. However, nobody dreamt up to this of ask-
ing the disavowal of these laws on such a ground.

It must also be remarked that the Mining Act of 1890
makes no innovation when it imposes this tax or royalty.
The old French law gave the King the right to levy a
royalty of ten per cent. on the products of the mines.

Regina vs. DeLéry et al-9 Legal News.
Law Reports, p. 125 and following.
And Article 435 R. S. P. Q., which re-enacted the

Mining Act of i88o, gav-e the Lieutenant-Gov-ernor in
Council the power to claim at any lime the royalty due to
the Crown upon any land already sold, conceded, or other-
wise alienated, or which might lie hereafter sold.
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The last argument of the petitioners for disavowal ts

that tI" >liining Acs t i89o s ultra vires and unconsti.
tutional. In wlit manuner this act is ultra vires of tlie
Qîuebec Lgislaturec, and tnconstitustional, the petitioners
del not sec lit tu state.

lnwever, nsotlng can be more self.en(ent thas the
constituuonahy of thtis Iaw. The Ilertsli North Aueri-
cai Act specfcally gIes to die provinces Ilhe ownershilt
oU ninei, and s)ectlonl 92 of Ilse saisie art gsves the legis.
'atures of cite provinces exclusive power to male laws
concerinig tlcti.

To saii t (lie question to Vour l ccllcicy, the under.
signed hui lily submit that tIhe Quelc Mlining Lawe, 54
Vict., eh. 15, which was dul>- %sentel to on (le 30th
Deceiber, 1890, h constitutional, has not a retroactive
effect, dues nt interfere with pivate rights iunjustly, nor
confiscate private property, ne is il contrar ,o the.policy
of the Dominion or njurious tota large andI mc sing i
dustry, but that it mercly affilr.s the pnrnciples s.Ihid
were always admittedlin the Province of Quebec, imposes
a lax or royaIty evidently within the powers of the Legis.
lature, asl no way violates the constitution.

Wherefore, tie undersigneil humbly prays that the
petition of A..lNorrison and others, praysng for the dis.
avowanl of flte Quebec Mimnig Law, 54 Vlic. chap. 15, be
disuissed..s

(Signed), J. E. litonlirEAux,
Attney.General.

QUEllEc, 31stJuly, 1891.

QuEnEc, gth November, s8g.

Tlie Minister ofJstire,
Ottaia. •

SRn,-I nm directeil by the lionourable the Attorney.
General to inquire fron you if any decîsson has been
arris'ed at in the mîatter of the petitior. of A. Iorrison
and others, prop1 'etors of mining lands, and personsinter.
ested in mines in the Province of Quebec, praying tliat
His Excellency the Govermr General be pleased to dis.
allow the Act passedl by the Legislature of the Province of
Quebxe. at the session of z89, 5 Victoria chapter x5,
bing the " Quebec Minin Law," and, if not, yhen suchi
a diecision may be expectd, anl if th interestei parties
are so be heard before the rendering of such i decison.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed), L. J. CANNON,
Assistant Attorney.Gencral.'

DEPARTENT OF jusTicE,
Ottawa, 2nd Decemlevr, t8i.

L.f. Cannsen, Esg.
Deputy.Atotney-General, Quteber.

St R,--Adverting to my letter tu you of the 27th ultimo
on the subject of the Petition asling for the disallowance
of the Quebec Mining law of (890, I beg to state that in
considerng the arguments of the Honourable the At.
to rney-Genral and the petitioners, il appears to the
Minist*e of Justice that one contention of the petitioners
deserves further consideration. It may br susmarized
as follows :

Whates e may br the law with respect to grantsissued
by the French Crown, before the cession in which the
mines were not specifiically granted, the substituted
article 1425 doues nut correctly state the law with respect
to the patents made by the British Crown subsequent to
the cession in which the mines were not expreusly reserved.
Such grants, it is contended, would, under the English
prerogative law which governs them, include the mines
and mineralis other then gold and silver without their
being expressly mentioned. In fact, 'it is contended
that the whole jurisprudence o the country went ta
establish tint where lands were granted without reserve
of mincerals, all baser metals became the property of the
graece.

Reading the substituted Article 1425 li connection
with the definition of thee words "private lands" given
in the interpretation clause of the Act, it would cover ail
lands whether granted previous to tS8o or nut, in the
raint of which no mention is made of mines and minerais.
t, therefore, virtually amounts to a confiscation of aIl

mines or mining rights in sui lands.
The Minister of Justice wil be very pleased to receive

any observations which the Honourable the Attorney-
Gencral may see it l oftfer with respect to the above
points.

As the time within which the Act must be reported
upon will expire in a tew days, I trust that I may be
inFormed at once whether any observations on these
points are to br made.

I have the bonour to be, Sir,
Your obedivnt servant,

(Signed), Roar. SuEr)GEWIct,
D.Mi.J.-

Qpn.c, z2th December, ig.
To the Honiah/e

The Minister ofjustire,
Oltqan, Ont.

StR,-I duIy received the letter Of Mr. Sedgwick,
Deputy Minister of Justice, dated the second Decenber
instant, iti 1ihich lie statès that, in the matter of Peti.
tionces asking fo( the dilavowal o the Quebec Mining
Law of 189, in cotil .nte arg ments of the Pgt:-
tioners lid smy .argmesî I appetred lo you that one

à
conticdion o the Petitibners d1eservcl futhtlîer consider-
ation, which said contentiia jIr. Sc.lge k summnarises
as follows:-

"Walitevcr may be is: law vith respect to grants
issusedl by thic French Crown before the cession, lis whi'h
the mines were not specifically graitted, the substitut I
article 1425 doles nuo correctly state t law with respect
ts patents malse by tIe British Ctown subsequent the
cession in which the mines were nlt expressly reservcl.
Susch grants, it is contended, woull, under the Englisht
prerogilve law which governs them, include the incrals
other ILia gol and siver without their being e. ireissy
nientioneJ. lu tact, it is contendedl thit site whole juis.
>ruslence o the country wvent t ( .abliih tht where
ands were granted withosut a reserve of iieurls, aIls the
baser mctals becaie the property of the grantee. .

tending the substituted article 1425 in connection
with the deinition of the words 'private lands' given ini
the interpreiton clause of the Act, it would cover alt
lands whether granted previous to M88o or nut, in the
grant oftwhich no mention is m ucof mi..scs and minerals.

. therefore virtually amousns to a confiscation of nIl
usines or mining rights in such lands."

On this point I now beg to uffer th" followiig addi-
tional remars: t

At page 2 and fullowing Of tty letter Of lie 3tst Juily
lag-, 1claimî to have established that " according to the
old French law mines constituted a property distinct trom
the soil which covere•l them, and these properties belong'
ed to the Crow's, ani did not become private property
except (y an express art o the SO-creign," and that the
riht of ownership in mines which belongei to the King
of France passed, at the cession, to the British Crown.
( Vide Treaty of Paris, 1763, Section IV., pages 61 and 62
Ilouston's Constitutional Documents of Canada.)

To avoid the consequences resulting fros the applica-
tion of this rie, thepetitioners for disavowal nowcontend
that, sine the cession, mines in this Province use no
longer subject to the old French law, but are governed
by the public law of England relating to prerogatives of
the Crown, which confers to the subject su whose lands
they arr discoverl, ail mines excepting mines of gold and
silver, to which by his prceogative thie King is entitled,
and that the jurisprudence of this Province is unanimous
on this point.

This contention of the Petitioners for disavowal, I hold
to be erroncous for the following reasons :

The minerai estate (tréfonds) tn a land is by nature an
immovable property (2, Aubrey vs. R., page z i), and, as
such continued, after t-e cession ofthis country to Eng.
land, to bc regulated by the laws in force in this Pro.
vince Lnder the French domination, as modified by our
satutes, which lawIs were preserve t0 is by the capitula.
tion, treaties and our lifferent'constitutional arts.

Tie Quebec Act, 1774, Sec. VIII., Houston, page 93.
The Constitutional Act, 1791, Sec. XXXIII., iouston,

page 124.
The Union Act, 184o, bec. XLVI., Houston, page z68.
The Contederation of t867, Sec. 129, Houston, page.

212.
The jurisprudence of this Province is in perfect accord

wilh the doctrine I have just laid down, as can be ascer-
taincd by the holding in the case of Regina vs. de Idry
et al., atready cited tn my letter of the 3tst July, 1891,
6 Legal News, Vage 4021: "Itst By the OUld liw of
France, which ip t force in Canada, the right to minerais
did not pass by a grant of lands o the grantec without
sial words, but remained in the Sovereign. -nd. The
King of Englani at the cession succecded to this right.
drd. The Sovercign could grant the right to minerais to
whomsoever he pleased, and in such case the owners of
the soil had no right except to an indemnity for any das.
ages they might suller by the mining operations."

The fact that the right to mines is a pr:rogative of the
Crown dors not prevent the old French Civil Law, as
modified by Our sIatutes, to apply to mines in our Pro.
vince. The prerogatives of the Criwn are of two kinds:
direct prerogatives, and incidental or minur prerogativcs.
(Bowyer, Constitution Law, page 134.) *

The riglht to mines is one of the minor prerogatives.
Il is quite true that the dirèct prerogatives of the Crown

are governed by the public law of England, but the sasse
does not at)py to the minnor pretogatives of the Crown in
this Province; they are goveCrd by Our Civil Law,
which is the old ¯French Civil Law, as modified by our
statutes.

Chitty, On preCogatives, page 25, expresses himself as
follows:-

"But in couistries which, though dependent on the
British Crown, have different and local laws for their in.
ternal govemment, as for instance the plantations or
colorie, the mior prerogatives and interests of the
Crown must he regulated and governed by the peculiar
and established law o the place. ' (Idem, pages 29-30-

Our courts have seve:al times applied this principle.
Chier Justice Reid, in reidering judgment on th: 30th

.lule, 1828, in a case of the Attorney.General pro Rege,
Apupellant, and Jane llack, Respondent, expressed himu.
self as follows in the holing of the case:-

hVlere the greater rights and prero-atives of the
Crown come in question, recousse must >e had to uthe
plublic law of the Empire, as that alone by which they can
be (ctermined: but where its minor prerogatives and
interests are in questionthey muist be regulated by the
establisled law of the place where the demand is made."

In this case ChiefJustice Reid gives the following ex.
trict from Chitty:-

" Tiat in the colonies and plantations, the minor pire-
rogatives and interests nr th- C vnwn must be regulated

and govcenctt by t paurtcular atil esstpblisiedl law of tIle
plice whcre the dtcalnl is msaie," and accordingly, where
peuliar laiws amd roess eist, as in Guernsey and Jet.
s'.y, ie Kig himself, in seeking t- recover his onu dslcIls
î.erei, miust resort te sct laws for redIress.' (Stuart.s
Reports, pages 324, 325, 326.)

Later on, on the 22nd lies cember, 1874, Chief Justice
Dsrkin, on reu(nn..g site uigmient uf 'lie Court of Ap.
peas in the case sf ()aie euiina Il. oink vs. qualité,
Appellait, ard til. Iluiurable i,. Ommeut, Attorney.
Ceneral lreu Regina, Rtespuasktnt, cxpressetl hriself as
follows -

" Wlen tihis colon' passed under the dominion of (lie
Crown of Englaid, the muajntenance of the civil laws
thein existence was guar.mieetl by treat>. These laws,
as altered by competent .uthorilies, are still in force, and
are as lunding on tlic Crown as they are sllxn any of its
subjects, except in cirs wlire the liglier prerogatives,
which fors part of tie pubelic Isa thlroughout the whole
Empire, arc affected. T.ie right to ie paid in prefcrence
to other creditors of a commnon deblor dues not foras part
of the Iiglier prerogatives of tc Crov. n, whirS arc part
of the publi.. law, but belong to wiat ae terumd the
minor prer nativee, those wich are not cssential to the
supreiiacy o tlic Crown, and which rie controlled by the
prvaale or munrisicipa/ /as of iat par/ of the Em'ire
where they are c/ainsi.

Vide also Cli.y oin I'rerogatie'Cs, 25, 29, 3:: Chams.
!sers' Colonial Opissons, 88, and Attorney.Generail and
Black; Stuart's Reports, 324, wlere this rule has been
[ollowel."

I respectfilly susbit thit sthe uiovc authoritic;; estab.
li yi byond doubt that ins ouir Province mincs are regu-
lated by the old French Civil La, as modified by our
statutes.

The contention lf the Petitioners for the disavowal,
that Our courts have imanably (seld that the ownership of
mines on lands granisted lefore M88o, without nescive of
mines thereon by ste Crown, belong to the surface owners,
is absolutely untoinded. The Petitioners do nt cite a
solitary decision in support of tlis allegei jurisprudence,
for the obvinus teason that no such decision exsis. Th.
few reported decisions on this question amongst which
that of Regina vs. de Léry, ulrcady cited, absolutely lay
down a doctr:'ie contrary t thiat claimed by the Pets.
tioners.

Wherefore, I resiectfll persist in praying that the Peti.
lion of A. Morrison and others, for the disavowal of the
Quebec Mining Act, 54 'ict., Chai. i5, bc dismissed.

I have the hlnor to be, Sir,
Vour obedient servant,

(Sgd.) J. E. RoiinieAuX,
Attorney-Genrim.

OrAWA, 16TIr DECEtBER, 89t.
T/se HonouirableJ. E. A'bieaur,

.ittotne' Generai.

MY D.AR ATR.Y.GENERat.,-I am snuch obliged
for your letter of the th instant, havine reference to the
petition for "sallowrance of the Quebec Mining.Law of
1890.

Will you ismit suie to say that 1 am still fat from being
convinced tî.it Crown g',nts in your Province, since the
cession, bave the limited efrect which you claims they
have, and I am likewise somewhat in doubt as to the
limited character of Crown grants issued prior to the
cession. The Statute under consideration makes the
statement that " it is admitted that mrnes, uhether oun
privote or pubie lands, bIlong to th. Crown." If the
legislution in question were really ibased upon an admis.
sin, it ought to appear that the person making the ad.
mission hal authority to niake it fron those who v.ould
be affected by it. It scemsclear, however, both fi ni the
Statute itself and from the correspondence, that ,ur
Legislature inter. led to legislate in respect only to mines
which, as a ma:er of fact, belonged to tec Crown. I
may bc excused for suggesting tha It difficulty might bc
removed by an amendsent riaking it clear that the Act
only applied to mines and minerals which belong to the
Crown, without making au, specific declaration that this
includes aIl minerais lu lands granted by the Crown
although not specifically reserved. In that case the legal
questions which have been raised, and in respect ofwhich
there may, I think, bc considerable doult, would be left
for determination by the courts. Sucî an ansendsent it
appeurs to me, while in no wise impairing the just rights
of the Province, would remove any objection to the Act
on the ground of its being a contsscation ofveisting priv'ae
rights as claimedl by the petitioncrs. An assurance from
you that your Governmsent, at the next session of your
Legislature, would promote an anendsent to the effect
suggested, would materially aid me in maiing my report
to His Excellency in Council on the subject of the Quelec
legislation of last Session.

Believe me,
My dear Attorney-eneral,

Faithfuli: lours,
(Sgd.) J. 'S. D. Tiostrson.

. QUEBEC, r8th December, t89r.
To the Jonourasble

SirJ. S. D. 7hompson,
iisuter offustice,

O ·ana.'
S: a,-- have the bsnour to acknowled e theieceipt of

your (ttter of the 16th instant, to the. onorbe the
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Attorney-General, in the matter of the disavowal of the
Quebec Mining Law of 189o.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) L. J. CANNON,
Assistant Attorney-G ýneral.

OTTAWA, 22nd December, 1891.
The Honourable

T. Chase Casgrain,
A:tornejy-General,

Quebec.
My DEAR ATTORNEY-GENERAL,-I beg to enclose you

copies of certain papers and correspondence having refer-
ence to the disallowance of the Quebec Mining Act of
last session of your Legislature. You will observe that
my last letter to your predecessor was written on or about
the day when he ceased to be Attorney-General, and I
have not received any reply from him. I send the whole
correspondence to you in the hope that I may be able to
obtain from you at an early day an assurance that.-the Act
will be amended at the next sitting of your Legislature in
the manner I have suggested.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) J. S. D. THOMPSON.

CABINET DU PROCUREUR GENERAL,

PROVINCE DE QUEBEC,
Quebec, December 23rd, 1891.

The Honourable
Sir J. S. D. Tkompson, K.C.M.G.,

Minister ofJustice, Ottawa.
DEAR SIR JOHN,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of

your favor of the 22nd instant, enclosing copies of certain
papers and correspondence having reference to the dis-
allowance of the Quebec Mining Act of last session. I
will attençi to the matter immediately.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) T. CHASE-CASGRAIN.

DEPARTEMENT DU PROCUREUR GENERAL,
Quebec, 8th January, 1892.

The Honourable
Sir. S. D. Thompson,

Minister of justice,
Ottawa.

My DEAR SIR JOHN,-Referring to your letter of the
16th December last, addressed to the Attorney-General
of this Province, and having reference to the petition for
the disavowal of the Quebec Mining Law of 1899, after
having submitted the sane to my colleagues, I am author-
ised to inform you that we have come to the following
conclusion as regards the proposal you made in the above
mentioned letter in the following terms:-

I may be excused for sbggesting that all difficulties
might be removed by an amendment making it clear that
the Act only applied to mines and minerals which belong
to the Crown although not specifically reserved. In that
case the legal questions which have been raised, and in
respect of which there may, I think, be considerable
doubt, would be left for determination by the courts."

Without in any way waiving any rights this Province
may have to legislate on this matter, and without preju-
dice to said rights, this Government pledges itself to pro-
mote at the next session of the Legislature of this Pro-
vince an amendment to the said Quebec Mining Law of
z89o to the effect suggested by you as above.

Should you not find this letter a sufficient assurance to
enable you to make your report to His Excellency the
Governor-Generaein-Council on the subject of the Quebec
Legislation of the last session, this Government is ready
to pass an Order-in-Council to the same effect.

I remain,
Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) T. CHASE CASGRAIN,
Attorney-General.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-I have only heard the
papers read for the first time to-day, and I may say that in
my opinion the result is satisfactory. I think we have
reason to be satisfied with result of our negotiations.

CArr. R. C. ADAMS-As far as I can judge, the
Report is hardly a satisfactory solution, because it
leaves the question open. We simply have the assurance
that we may fight the matter in the courts.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-What we were fighting
for was to prevent the Legislature from taking away our
titles.- If the Quebec Government carries ouit the promise
contained in the correspondence we shall have been suc-
cessful in our contention.

CAPr. ADAMS-Still the fact remains that there is a
question of conflict between the Dominion and Provincial
Governments as to whether private owners of land have a
good title. It makes public a very serious difficulty.

MR. S. P. FRANCHOT-Do I understand that this
retroactive part of the Act is to be annulled ?

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-Certainly.
MR. FRANCHOT--Do I understand that each indi-

vidual will bave to defend bis title against ail comners-the
law is not laid down that mmnes upon private lands belong
to the Crown ?

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-No.
MR. FRANCHOT-Now if the retroactive clause of

the Act be annulled, does it not give standing ground to
say that they have no right to put a îoyalty upon such
jands.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-Royalty is only another
name for tax. It is an incorrect expression.

CAPT. ADAMS-With reference to what Mr. Franchot
has said, it seems to me that while things are left in statu
quo, the whole statute is an uncertain one.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-It is made uncertain by
the Attorney-General of the Province of Quebec.

MR. FRANCHOT-Do they recognize it as an open
question? They may do so; we don't. Suppose we
invite capitalists to invest in the Province we must have
the point decided beyond a peradventure.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-The Act would only refer
to land granted for agricultural purposes prior to 188o.
There is no doubt about land subsequent to i88o, and
with regard to phosphate, two years before-I think 1878.

MR. THEO. DOUCET-Still the question is one
which is open to doubt.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-We cannot help that.
MR. THEO. DOUCET-The all-important point is

what effect will the present situation of affairs have upon
the investing public.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-The onus is thrown upon
the local Government. It will have to prove its position.

MR. DOUCET-Still it will have a deterrent effect
upon the introduction of capital.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-I am afraid that is inevit.
able.

COL. LUCKE-The titles to the lots held by our coin-
pany, which I have read over very carefully, reserve
nothing to the Crown except pine timber of a certain
size.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-But yours is a mining
grant; you will find thatit is registered as such.

MR. L. A. KLEIN-In the event of the present Gov-
ernment being defeate at the ensuing elections, will the
succeeding administration be bound to carry out this
Order-in-Council.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-I take it that whatever
Government is elected will be bound to do so.

Election of Officers and Council.

The following were elected officers and council for en-
suing year: Presidçnt, Hon. George Irvine, Q.C.,
Quebec; Vice-Presidents, Capt. R. C. Adams, Montreal;
R. Prefontaine, Q.C., M.P., Montreal; S. P. Franchot,
Buckingham; Treasurer, A. W. Stevenson, C.A.,
Montreal; Sécretary, B. T. A. Bell, Ottawa; Council,
D. A. Brown, Q. M. H'arris, J. Lainson Wills, F.C.S.,
Dickson Andrson John J. 'Penhale, Col. Lucke,
J. Burley Smith, Ilt Hopper, L. A. Klein.

It was decidedstha thé next meeting of the Association
should be heldin the Eastern Townships in June, date,
place and programme to be arranged by the following
sub-committee : L. A. Klein, Col. Lucke, and John J.
Penhale.

Messrs. S. P. Franchot, O. M. Harris, J. Lainson
Wills and J. Burley Smith were appointed a sub-com-
mittee te arrange for the September meeting. This
meeting will in all likelihood be held in the vicinity of
the phosphate mines on the Lievres River.

This terminated the morning session.

The members re-assembled at two o'clock, the club-
room being crowded, a pleasing feature being the presence
:of a large number of;students attending the mining en-
gineering and applie4 science lectures at, McGill Univer-
sity. Capt. R. C. Adams presided in the absence of the
president.

Technical Education mn Relation to Mining.

SIR WILLIAM DAWSON-I propose merely t
say a few words respecting our mining course in introduc-
ing Prof. Carlyle, who, I hope, will address you at greater
length on the subject. The course of Mining Engineering
n our Faculty of Applied Science was introduced about

twenty years ago, under the able management of Dr.
Sterry Hunt and Dr. Harrington, and has been one of
the most successful in its results. Our aim has beeri to
furnish all-round men, who, with a little practical ex-
perience should be able to make themselves useful in
mining, mineral exploration and surveying, assaying or
metallurgy. To secure this end, the course of study
extends over four years, and includes those portions of
the civil -and mechanical engineering courses which are
useful to mining engineers, as well as a thorough training
in chemistry, assaying, mineralogy and geology ; besides
the special instruction in mining and metallurgy now
given by one of our own graduates, Mr. Carlyle. The
results have been very satisfactory in so far as the gradu-
ates are concerned. They have proved themselves useful,
practical men, and have also shown a capacity and
inclination t pursue original research in geology. Un-
fortunately, the demand for such men in the United States
and other countries has been so great that but few have
remained in Canada, This we specially regret, as we
believe our own young men trained here are better suited
than others to the work - of developing *our minerai
resources. It is boped, bowever, that as the number of
our graduates increases,a more of them may be induced 1o
remain. On th'e whole, it may be aflirmned that no pro.
fessional men educated here bave been more certain o'f
rernunerative emnploymnent or more useful than our rnining
engmneers.

PROF. W. C. CARLYLE then proceeded to read his.
paper, as follows:-

The writer, having but recently returned frona that great
mining State, Colorado, where the last few years have
been spent in work as a mining engineer in one
of the most progressive and wealthy mining centres, he
finds himself once more in Canada among Canadians, and
one of the Faculty in engineering at McGill University.
Having taken the .course in mining at this college before
leaving for the west, and having since then been associated
very intimately in extensive mining operations with men
of wide experience, this good opportunity lias been taken
to learn while working with other engineers and practi-
cal mining men, the real use or value to a mining man
of a technical education.

We all aie conscious of the feeling of suspicion ancd
animosity towards young college-trafned men, felt by
many of those who, through years of constant practical
work in mining, have gained large experience and also-
reputation ; felt even by those not so familiar with its de-
tails and demands. It must be confessed that many
college men have deservedly brought this distrust upon
themselves, though unjustly upon their colleagues, by not
having worldly wisdom enough to perceive that their
book-lore and college training were not all-sufficient to
make them thorough mining men, without having, as well,
worked in the mill or smelter, or underground, with
skilled and knowing millmen or miners having the count-
less but all-essential details that only such experience
can give. Some such have undertaken, with too great
self-confidence, operations far beyond their ability and
practical knowledge, incurring certain failure and non-
fulfilnient of that they had glowingly promised. Fortun-
ately, we are glad to say, this prejudice is fast being
proved unwarrantable, mostly through the efforts and
actions of collegians themselves, who, more wisely, on
leaving college halls, have at once quickly sought out
mining districts, and working with experienced men,
having the all-important practical part, have made them-
selves, in many instances, men of pronounced success and
reputation in the mining world.

We might now ask, What comprises a technical educa-
tion in mining, as given at a well equipped college ? In
the first place, some subjects as given in the general
course of education are taught, but chief prominence is
given to subjects pertinent to the mining course, as mathe-
matics, physics, chemistry, assaying and drawing. Be-
sides laboratory work, the student takes up surveying in
all its branches, surface and underground, and, proceed-
ing, studies, theoretically and practically, mineralogical
geology, which, to any mining man, in their real practical
use in the daily prosecution of his work; cannot be over-
estimated. For, in the first place, he can correctly de-
termine the rocks and minerals of his mining district, and
being already versed in the history of simitar formations,
as carefully worked out by geologists in other parts, he is
prepared already as to what to expect in his own mine or
locality. Better still, acquainted with the general laws of
rock formation; the occurrence and relationship of the
different rocks to each other ; the habits of slips and
faults so often met with in mining; the peculiarities and
the probable origin of the veins and ore-bodies, and what
marvellous geologic changes have taken place and are
possible-the floors of former oceans now lifted up to
summits of lofty mountains, or lying all twisted and rent
-all this knowledge helps him to arrive at more accurate
conclusions, and to avoid following theories and ideas
entirely absurd and wrong. Of this last fact the writer
has often been impressed, even amazed, while working
among old and experienced miners, whose geological
education had been gleaned from what they themselves,
had seen, to hear their very fantastic and impossible ex-
planations of peculiarities in ore-bodies and formations.
Geology is not a theoretical or ideal study, with con-
stantly changing argument and classification, but yearly it
is becoming more and more a valuable practical science
and strong factor in an engineer's training. .

In Leadville, about ten years ago, Emmons, the fam-
ous geologist of the United States Geological Survey,
made as complete and exhaustive examination as then
possible of that wonderful silver mining camp, unravelling
the intricacies of the systems of faultings, and reaching
such definite conclusions as to the relationships between
the ore-bodies and the enclosing limestones and porply-
ries, as were explained in his monograph with its ac-
companying maps and sections, that these have become
the guide to all classes of miners, who have been com-
pelled to acknowledge the usefulness of his researches, by
the wonderful manner in which subsequent developments
have proved the correctness of his views.

Other subjects of equal importance to a mining engineer
are taught, such as applied mechanics, hydraulics, steam,
electricity, construction and designing, and so well
equipped are our colleges becoming that a man is not
confined to book-work and the lecture ; he can now work
with the mechanics himself, test and compare the strengths,
of materials of constructioN, and experiment with different
forms of structure. In mining itself he is told of the best
methods of work, of the best and cheapest kinds of
machinery for hoisting and pumping, of plans for dressing
ores, and their transportation.

Through the great liberality of Mr. McDonald and
other friends of the University, the engineering depart-
ment at McGill will soon be able to offer young men
enitering this profession facilities of instruction unsur-
passed in America. With their large buildings, comn-
pletely equipped with extensive workshops, testing ma-
chines and laboratories, and with a corps of experienced
men as professors and instructors, the student graduating
here as an engineer will bave had a course eminently
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fitted to help bia ver> materially in his after work. Il is
hoped and expected tiat before s' very long the Uni.
versity will be ablle to erect and fully eluil a metallurgi.
cal departnent, to bc used in teaching metallurgy,
practically, just as it wouldi be seen in the mills, and in
testingtodetemmne the best and cheapest process of
treatment or any particular ore. Such a laboratory wil
be suppliel awith regular machines, such as rock.crushers,
rolls, stamps, anaalganattng plates ani ptans, vanners,
chlorinatingand leachingplants,concentrating machinery,
ard the different furnaces fur calcining, roasting and
smoeltmng. With such equipmentaa, not only will our
students become thoroughly acquatoted with the different
systemas of treating ores, learang practically how ao
bantile the ores and different macines; but mining men
throughout the Dommion, desarous of learnng the propre
metaaoi to adopt in building a mill to treat their ore, W.11
thus be able to have ther ores systenatically treated by
the different processes, taus determning the method, the
cleapest and best adopted.

A young man having thas taken a technical course in
mining, will leave college educated, and familiar with
surveyng, asayming, analyzing, geology and mmnearalogy,
with more or less caperience a developing and -orkinga
mining property, and afterwards correcily treating its
ores. If a man, capable and intelligent, witha such a
training, will complement this knowtedage b y at once
enterinand studying ticstrictly practicalpart of lus work,
going, if needs lc, to the great maiing centresof the other
side, whecre minng and netallurgy are reaching such a
bigh state of progrss, such a man, thus doubly equiped,
cannot fait but be a success b his profession, and a ne.
fit tn tthe locality where he hors. That such a trainingis valuable cannot be better evidenced than by the fact
that in the large mining schools of the rcst the majority
of the students arc sons of mining men, who, havang fet
themwelses many tisses hampered by the lack of such an
educatian, are giving these young men the valuable op-partunity which wasdenied to them. Again, throughout
the west, by fat the most of the bst economical and
scientific aining is being donc by engincers and Min.
ing men who have hati technical educations. The writeras well warranted in this stateaent.

In Canada our rining is as yet but just begun, Ihwart.
cd as la is by defective and senseiess laws. But the time
will surely come when mining will lc an institution of our
Dominion, in economic as weIl as precious minerais, and
men _wsth both technmcal and practical eaperience will
hein in las declopomt, encouragang capital to venture,and fltea makinggood ils venture. With this grcat in-
crase in the mining idusries, Canada will receire large
addition% to her tcome, making her stronger and
wealthier, as ler great resources promise abat sh sh al be
i the not fat distant future.

NRit. B. T. A. BELL-For the benefit of Sir William
Prof. Carlyle, and the.students who were not waith us a.,
our morrang session, I would sa that the Association
will always cordially welcome the students of mining
engineering and the professors at McGill, t takire parr,not only in the meetings of tbis Association, but alsoin the
excursions to mtaining districts, whee an opportuanit may
be hal a> the students of studying the methods af win.
ning anti treating tht vanous mineral products of the
province.

The chairman tien called %apon Mr. J. T. Donald,
M.A., Montreal, t tcad his paper.

C"aa'' Pla'"""'

Il las long bren known that platinum had bren found
in the Province of Quebe. In abe Rert of the Geo.
logical Survey for tSSt.52 il is stated tat Dr. Hunt hati
detected natie latinam in some of the gold washinga of
ti., Chaudière ustrict.E

1- the Province of Ontarit platina bas bren dis.
cove :d in the Sudbury district. Il there occars in com.
bination with arsenic, forming the mineral Sperrylit,which is of great interest, as it is "the first mirerai ye
f(and containing platinum as an important constituent
oth r than the natura alloys with various rotais of the
platinum Croup. " So fat as ca lb learncd, no effort bas
ut becen made to utilise Sg -lite as a source of platinan-t atlprset ittbring price as a mineralcuriosity.

Canadian platinua ore, as a commercial article, is en.
tirely the product of Britishs Columbia. In association
with alluvial gold il bas ben met with in a number of
the strcams ani abat Provinr:. At presrt the mas ina.
ponant patinuma.bearing district o Brisial Columbia, as
weIl, indree, as of North America, is abat of the Tula.
meen or North Fork of the Similta-sen River. Placer
minitg in this distnct e lis both Id and platinum, the
latter heing found, lin the gol in grains and ·smal
nuggets. A notable quantity of platinum bas aIrcad
bren obtained froi tthis district. One firm in the Unitt
States clains to have purchased witi th jas1 ycar or
two fully aooo or. of iritish Colunbia platintn, antiit is well known that a portion of the yield of tiis district
bas fournd ils way to the London market.

An increased output may brpected as the Tulameen
Hydraulic and Improcrnent Co. ve mae p aticontu begin hydtaulic mining on a large scale Ilictdvent
of spring. Mr. R. G. Tataow,atmemberofthiscompany
infortms me that bis company bau crected a saw ail,having a capacity of 3,coo feet per diea, and bas con.
structed about two mraleso iume, 5feet aibase. 20 inches
bigh, on saills placd on solid bed about 7 flet wide, and
ha"an a be in int2 fret. TIe water is taken
fr. le Ct-cl, about t4 miles aboe Granite Creek,

the only creek capable o! giri tht necessary quantily of
avaler and pressure. In ad itton tn this glume, tle
company has on the grounad, and ready for work, about
400 fret o! Iron pipe and a monmtor, which, where work
is to be commenced, will work acthis a pressure of go
miners'inches, ani a drop of about I6o fet. Mr. Tatlow
alo States that the largest yield of platitint appears t
have bemn in the vicinty of and below Eagle Creek,
where the yielid has bren about two parts oi gold to one
o! platinum.

The two samples of this Tulameen ore before us con-
tain, 69.28 and 72 per cent. platinum.* Il is really a
very complex; alloy of platinum, with a number of the
comparatively rare metas ofthis group, such as palladium,
iridium, and notabg an allo of Osmium, and iridium,
known as osmixidiumi, whi grai s of proper sire
and (orn is used for pen poants. This ore is worth
to-day about $5.50 per oz. troy. The pnce as very un-
steady, beîng dctermined by the lemantd for the acial,
and l> the state of affairs an Russa, thtc pnincipal pro.
ducer of the ore.

The value of platinonu depends cllefly upo its tailitya
to rmist higla temperatures and te action o the mapjrity
of chenical reragents. Its -aloe to the chemist is well
expressed by Liebigk statement. " Without platinum it
would l ipa sble in many cases ta make the analys:s" o
a minerai; * I without platinum the composition cf most
minerais woud have yet remaned unknown." In the
formsoffoil and wire, and wought into crucibles, evapor-
ating dishes, etc., il is in constant use-in the laboratory;
but its use is not confinei ta the laboratry. Il as ena.
ployed on a large scale in manufacturing chemistry, for
example, in the concentration of sulphuric acid.

In ail8 platinumn in the foram of pans, retorts, etc., ta
the value of $12.268, was importd into tiis province,
and il is understood abat practically the whole was
lmportei fnr use an the sultphunc aci works as Capelton.

Dr. D .T. Iy in "Mineral Resources of the United
States," 1SSy, states abat a use involving a large and
steady consumption of platinum wire is for stems on
prcelai nteeth. Itisestimaitedthat4o,oooor.ofplatinuma
are ahus consumetd in the United States yearly. In the
fora of wire il is also used tu a large extent in electrical
appliances.. 1

An interesting saterent in connection with the metal.
lurgy of platinum ras made by the pretlent of the
chenmical section .'f the British Association, at the meceting
of last year. Il isito the effct ahat cor innof refiners in
London have such facilities that 23-4 cwts. of plastnum
m' le melted in a single charge, and abat the samne
lira, in a smgle operation, cxtmcted a mass of palladium
valued at £30,0o from gold platnum ore actanlly
waort more than a million sterling.

lion. George Irvine having taken the chair, Capt.
Adams proceeded taddress the meeting on the subject
o!

Mining Litck.
CAr. ADAMSsaid:-

I fear il will scen almost sacriligions for me to intrude
upon this mereting, where we have heard S much of
scientific wisdon from eminent men, vith cons:derations
ofthepecuniaryresiltsofminingoperations. But perbaps
the turning ci out thoughts an this direction fora few
moments may afford sose diversion ani may enable os
the better ta conasider the serious topies which have bren
presented to us, and those that ver yet to receive.

Unider cor present competitive system in which we
ean our living by exploiting the loelkets of others, the
motive of those who engage in mtang as not primaril ta
supply the world with minerais as a philantheropic r ort,
bot ta make mony for themslves. The practical ques-
tionofminingtothoscaofuswhoengagein it,is,Ultimately,
how much of the contents o! the mineral pockerts andveins can b transferred to car cwn pockets?

'ie tining industry is doubtless oneof the most bee.
ficial in the worId and adds directay to its waelalt, but
we do ont foliow it bceauise it is a service to mankind,
but to benelit ourselves, and although this my be calledt
a sordid view, it is the fart that the pursuit of rining de.

uns un its profit. I therefore feel that it is quite
e mat.that we should turna our attention thisafternoon

ta the topic of $1ining Luck, ani by luck is meant the
res'alt of circumastances beyond our contrai.

Statisticians tell us that in commercial enterises three
per cent, of the peuple are successfil, and t at ninety.
sevea per tcnt. fa. I an not sare how accuate that a,but I have read in Chambes' Encyclopo:dia abat ninety.
two per cent. o! the mining capitaln the United States
bas bren sunk, only eigt pet cent. tealizing, s that any
one ca an se that the raining people were five per cent.
ahcad of the commercial niets. I duo not know whether
tbis would apay ta Canada.

I wastaniding befor: a vein of minera a few nonths
ago, and predistimg a large output froa il, wlen the
manager traned to me and said : "I bave been engaged
in the cocrse of ny life in aimast rt Mine in C da,
and I have never known une ahat succeeded." I
though at hbae was talking in a very hopless way, but 1 t
can only say as a resuit, abat the vem I coked at did not
succerd, and adeitd one more to hi disappintments.

Succs s mmninm 1 erations has not been always due
ao the extent of the mineral dp'ts. We knse that a
good dcal cf the proit bat been made inmiinag l
operations has bren madeb. dcals in shares, A mining

RA omet-J snalptis of «cn ! Gmahe cuk appera in IcRat-fl CI th c.lcicllSwmT-er M&s.

cngineer, wvho wast employed in tile Comistock mine, told
ie tiait nime of lie fortunes ahat caae froa that wonder.

fui Inde cane, not front tIhe ore that wat got out of the
mnine, bit was got by operations in hlie snares ; andi heteils me that when a rcmiiarkably rica veui was met, in
Sotte cases it waas secretly gua rde ; sentinels cre put
on the mine and work was donc designedly in potr ore ;
the dividends going don, of course the shares went
down, and the people in control bought thea. Then the
original veins were opened cp, and great profits were
matid, and large dividcends were declared, and wien thie
stock hadl gone ut to remarkable fgures these people un-
loaded it. I do not know how accurate this account may
be, but fron ail i have heard there ocets ta bc stane
truth in the statenent that many of these great fortunes
that wr hear of have bren mate. not atugether frome the
pockets of ore, but out of the pocketsui the creduous pub.
lic. We know, ton, that a great many of the operators an
mines -the discoverera, the men to whon wc really owe
the exploitation of this wealth- have not rcapcd the btte-
fit ; for, like inventors, they very often fail to derive the
benefit of their work.

Il is said that Marshall, who discovered gold an (ah.-
fornia,'died a pensioner of tht Stat. Colton, the dis-
coverer of thc Bob.taal Iode of Colorado settledi down
upon a little ranch on the Platte River. Comstock, died
in poverty in Montana. This bas been the history of a.
large nimber who have bren instrumental in openng up
the veins of ore.

Ve know that the men who have invested ia many of
these entraprises bave bren unsuccessful. Once i bat the
temerity to ask a Boston otan to invest in mining near
Ottawa, andi he said, "Do you think we are going to put
our money in the wildsof Canada? We prefer toanvestat
home, in Colorado or Montana." But une gentleman
whon I accosted, quietly went to lais safe and handed me
a kage, saying at it represented in mting certficates
a iaf million dollars which an old gentletan hati quictly
invested on the sly, andi he said abat of ail this hall
million dollars only one compaay had ever paid a dividend.
That was his cxperience conccrning ainiag investments,
but lae did have soaething ; he hal the most wonderful col.lection of engravings that i have ever seen; the ccrticates
were cove-ed with rising suans, moons, Stars andt mining
devices, and it ras a very beautifiul display of artistic
work. I remember the rcmark of thr preadent of a
iosaAto ntik tu whom I also spoke in the same way. lie
said. "I would not invest a dollar an diggng if th:
chance was offered to nie lay the Angel Gabrel," which.
shows the impression abat hai got aloatd in refecrenc to
mining caterprises. One of these gentlenc, who wa a.
large shipowner, told the captamn who bad charge f one.
of his vessels abat miafortune as a fault an lune cases out
of aen. di not believe much in luck.

This same man sent out lais ship Iaded with a cargocfice, ia comnmand ofthis young raptain, and three days
out from Boston the ice ship cagha fire. He dischargedthe captain. and told him that alahough it ws not his fault,.
a young mas on his first voyage ought to be lucky.

i would like to mention, as I have spoken rather dis.
couagiagy cfinvestments 0 nma ,of what lock las.
donc for miers, aat we m aire perhaps a little
encouragement froa aome of tet- xsperiences. I te-
member once seeing Mr. Woodward, an Sas Fancisc,
and lcarning these particulars of his history: He was
engaged with a pr of mules in transportag goods an the
rtmes, and one Y a couple of miners came out " dead
brIore." Theysaidtheyb alacim which t.cyhad beenworking unsuccessfuliy, and that they tad ainnuidoned il.
The driver was also dishearened, and said abat the-cawas
alan ve- little money la ais business. Tbese miner.
offered an give up aheir daim for his mules, and lc de-
cided to take the venture. He changed bis mules for the
naine. ani it tumned out Ito be the famoas Gould and Curty
rine, the shares of which rere sold at aver two thonsand
dollars rach. The mas who went it blind, and changed
two mules for a aine, became a millionaire.

You have all heard of the Sarah Sands nugget of
Ballarat, Austraa-the Welcome Nugget, as il is called,a model of which can bc seen soame of our museums,
which weighed 233 ponts 4 oa. troy, and was worth
about $54,ooo; and another discovred in Donolly
District, Australia, an 1869, which wrghed a,5 on. an= d
s= valued at £9,6oo.
A good mansy stories are told of the Welcome and other

large nuggets which may have sonme foundation, showingahat it as an clement of luck that in a great meansre
secnred their discoeary. It as stated of this grecat
nuget that three milets wtre workig m the vein, andbeang discouraged they had deteramined t wor onc day
more and thern cease. The evening had conte and they
wetre going to Ieave when one man took up lais pick andsaid "One more saroke for luck." He struck and saw
sometbing gleaming tht cohers saw abat le hai found
somethisg and jomedn t him, and la a little while tht>
braght out tlis immense nugget. Another version 1
lave laua!of this story was, that one of these men was a
ailor who had ron away from bis ship and hai gone to
he Mines. He afterwards went back to Melhourne and
het was accosted by the captain of the ship, who wished
o arrest him as a deseter. le t'old hecaptain hewoald
pay him off Su he bought the ship fromt the agents and
tent bomse captain himself.

I have read that in Colorado a man praspecting dis-cereda a mine, and thought le was very fortunate in a
ittle while in seingi atn four men for twentyfive
housand dollars. Tepersons toom hc sola il
rtked it, and ail at once fountil they had an immense
ko ofai-r. Th reslt ar abat afier claigsevens

boria the>' sold the naine for thirtecn million dollar,,
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and at the time they sold it t àwas stated that there was
thirty-seven million dollars in sight. That was the
famous " Horn " Silver mine.

Last spring, in London, I was told by some of my
friends that about three years ago they purchased ten
thousand shares of a run-down Colorado mine for sixpence
a share. Tney went to work on it and in two or three
months came across large bunches of silver ore. Thèose
shares that they paid sixpence for are now selling for
three pounds a share, and dividends of 4o, 6o and 8o per
cent. have been paid. The mines were at Ouray,
Colorado; the New Gustan, the Yankee Girl and the
American Belle. It is seemingly to luck that they owe
these great awards.

I have been told that the largest show that they ever
had in the famous " Emerald Mine " was found when a
man, in skylarking, pushed another against a tree stump,
which turned up and showed phosphates at the roots.
This, being followed, led to the largest show that they
ever had there. We have seen the element of luck lately
in our phosphate mines, which, owing to the competition
of Florida phosphates, have become unprofitable. Many
of our mines have been troubled in the past by dark
coloured mica, which was worthless and an injury to the
quality of the phosphates, and had to be thrown away.
But ail at once it was discovered that this is a most valu-
able electrical insulator, and some mines will be able to
keep open by the combination of phosphate and mica
mining.

It is sometimes stated that mining is gambling with
God ; the peoplebet that there is a certain thing in the
ground. They are betting against nature; and mining is
gambling. But money which is spent on it is not really
put in a hole in the ground, for even if not profitable'the
money goes into the pockets of deserving people-people
who are working hard. .It promotes a great many con-
tingent interests in the country, and the men who have
not made profits theniselves, may certainly feel some
satisfaçtion at the benefit resulting from their investments
that the money spent in this way developed the country
and benefited directly a great number of worthy people.

There is one great encouragement, I think, from this
element of luck in mining, which is thai ability is not
essential to success as it is in some other departments.
If one desires to be eminent in geology, as Sir William
Dawson; or in chemistry, as Doctor Harrington; or in
mechanical arts, like many of our friends; we know that
a great amount of intelligence and brains, as we say, is
necessary-that it is a matter of learning and skill. But
almost any average person may become a successful
miner. Learning is not by any means excluded from the
field, for no doubt, as Professor Cdrlyle has told us, those
with a technical education succeed best. In mercantile
circles we know that a man must be shrewd, but even if
he is not so there is a chance for him in mining if he only
has the elments of courage and:perseverance.

A miner has to be industrious and persistent in intelli-
gent effort, and he must not be discouraged even if people
tell him that he is dropping buckets into empty wells
and growing old in drawing. nothing up, that he is a
crank and that he is beating his head against a stone
wall. In spite of this a miner must be a man who will
never say die while he has a shot in the locker; he must
not know when he is beaten, and .must not despair when he
is down on his luck. He must have .tact, perseverance
and hope, and he must remember that although there is a
good deal of chance in his undertakings, the words are
true which have been written by Oliver Wendell
Holme5:

Be firm ! one constant elernent in luck,
Is genuine, solid, old Teutonic pluck."

(Loud applause).

MR. H. S. POOLE, F.G.S., Stellarton, having been
called on said : I am in the unfortunate position
of one who is employed and does not look to the profits
for his pay, but I am afraid from the experience of that
section of the country from which I come (Nova Scotia)
that it is perhaps a safer position to take. I have experi-
enced great interest ip listening to the last paper, because
it reminds me of a littl experience in the west some time
ago: We were going into a small mine which was prac-
tically abandoned, and where there was one man working
and as I went round I put one or two samples in my
pocket, and after returning to my own locality I made
several assays, and to my surprise after working it over I
found a large proportion of silver, and it turned out that
the lumps I had taken out were worth some three or four
thousand dollars to the ton. The result was that the
mine was sold again to the man who took me rotnd, and
who was " dead broke " at the time, and he got eighteen
thousand dollars for it. As regards the coal mining
generally, I don't think I have anything to say. I have
had great pleasure in listening to what has been said, and
to enjoy the society of the members, since you have kindly
given me the invitation, but not to endeavor to add to the
amusement, certainly not to the instruction, for that is
bey'ond my ability.

Dr. Robt. R. W. Ells, of the Geological Survey, then
read a paper on

The Importance of a Knowledge ot Geology
and its Kindred Subjects to the Mining

Engineer and. Prospector.

Few professions probably call for a greater amount of
clearheadedness, or for the exercise of that faculty, enjoyed
unfortunately by certain persons only, of taking a clear

but comprehensiveview of alt sides of any problem which
may be presented, than that of mining engineering. For
not only must the mining engineer become the guardian
and trustee of great and important interests, comprising
frequently the investment of millions of dollars of capital,
and the employment and general oversight of hundreds of
men, but he must, by the shrewdness of his judgment, and
by the exercise of the skill which he may have acquired
either by dint of hard labour and experience in the pur-
suit of his profession, or by the acquaintance, in the
first place, of the accrued knowledge of the school, be
prepared, both to direct properly the expenditure of the
funds intrusted to him, in the way which shall return the
greatest possible amount of profit to the investors, either
directly or in such a way as shall lead to large future
dividends, and to provide as well for the welfare of the
men under his control. To do all this requires the pos-
session of sevêral very important attributes, among which
may be mentioned a good stock of plain common sense
aid tha.ability to use it, sound judgment, clear and quick
powers of perception ; and, in order that all these may be
most profitably directed, a thorough preliminary training
with technical matters pertaining to his profession.
Granted that our mining engineer is equipped with the
requisites just stated, it is needless to remark that the
accomplishment of such desirable results as are anticipa-
ted by every board of mine' directors must still depend
upon several conditions, while primarily it may be said
that very much of the success to be hoped for will depend
upon the amount of skill enjoyed by the guiding siirit of
the work in hand. A still more important factor as regards
the success of such operations is the selection of a proper
location, which shall contain a sufficient quantity of
mineral matter to warrant the outlay of the capital con-
templated, without which, indeed, the most surpassing
skill df the mining engineer will be' of but little avail.

The deposits of the metallic minerals which are stored
up within the earth's crust are arranéed with regard to
the operation of certain well recQgnized principles. That
all these have yet been ascertairied is too much to hope
for, but it can be safely asserted that very much valuable
information of vast practical benefit in regrard to the mode
of occurrence and distribution of our principal economic
minerals has been obtained, and from these a series of
carefully drawn conclusions are now available for. those
who choose to employ the most fitting instruments in the
search for the world's mineral ivealth.

.In the location and development of our mining centres,
we should cônsider, prior to the operations of the mining
engineer, the work of the mineral prospector, who may
be justly regarded as the pioneer in most mining enter-
prises ; for while it must be stated that the determination
of mineral horizons, the conditions df mineral occurrence,
and the prospect òf successful working or otherwise, are
questions which more particularly come under the con-
sideration of the scientific explorer, to the prospector, as a
class, it must be confessed that the credit of finding most
of our workable mines is due. -In the prospector himself
we have a wide range, not only as regards the capacities
of the individual, but as relates to the method employed
in the search for mineral depi'sits Thus in the old book
of Agricola we find curious illustrations of this class of
men, engaged in the attempt to find mineral veins by
the aid of the divining'rod, called also the dowsing or
mineral rod. Many of you may suppose that this strange
instrument of so remote a time should have long since
passed into disuse, but such is not the case, for in most
countries, even at the present day, the use of the divining
rod in the search for mineral veins, buried treasure, and
for finding water, is still common. The belief in its
efficacy is, moreover, not confined to the uneducated or
ignorant by any means, but in several instances which
have come under my own personal experience, it.has been
largely employed by professional men of high'standing in
the comniunity ; and upon its curious antics, many
thousands of dollars have been expended in the search for
the hidden wealth it was supposed to point out. So com-
plete, moreover, was the faith of these men in this curious
instrument, that in spite oi the cnstant failures which
attended their efforts, dependent upon the indications of
the rod, they still remained firm believers in its' value as
a test of mineral locations. So important has the using
of the divining rod been regarded in some places, that so
high an authority on the subject of mining as Dr. R. W.
Raymond, has written an exhaustive treatise on the
history of the instrument, which appeared some years ago
in the Transactions of the American Institute of Mining
Engineers.

By others, again, prospecting is attempted through the
assistance of the clairvoyant's art, if art such methods can
be called ; and even in this country, educated men, who
apparently enjoy unlimited common sense with ordi-
nary affairs of everyday life, have been known to consult
such sources of information as to the location of concealed
mineral veins upon whose dictum it was proposed to ex-
pend large sums in the attempt to find such deposits by
the process of shifting ; all of which goes to show that the
age of superstition has not. yet entirely passed away and
that there is probably no branch of industry in which so
many men take such pleasure ih being humbugged as in the
ancient business of mining; and none in which men of
sound business ability, otherwise, are so credulons or so
rea-tily accept the word of a mere adventur-er, who may
have chanced to pick up a few scientific and technical
terms, of which in nine- cases out of ten he knows not even
the nmeaning, and upon the strength of whose advice large
sums are rashJy invested in the purchase and development
of properties which are practically worthless. It is a
curnous fact that when *persons of certain temperaments
are infected with the mining craze, they proceed to lose

very mnuch of their aforetinie sound business caution,'and
there is no doubt that in certain cases this mining fever
develops into a form of mild insanity, harmless in general
to everyone but the person so infected, but ii his case
very rarely running its course until every available penny,
both of his own property and that of his friends who may
be prevailed upon to invest, is most çfTectually wasted.

While there is apparently no reason why any one
should attempt to interfere with the disposition of private
funds in the direction ôf mining investments hy anyone
who may be predisposed to throw away his personal pro-
perty in the useless attempt to extract blood from a stone,
there are certain conditions fro:n the standpoint of the
public and the country's welfare which warrant the pre-
sentation of a few facts bearing on the subject. For in-
stance, if the private investor hinself were the only one
to suffer through the folly, or perchance the knavery,'of
such representations on the part of an incompetent or dis-
honest prospector, or so-called mining engineer, the evil
would be easily compassed, but unfortunately it has been
too often the case that, through the fraud or craft of cer-
tain individuals connected with mining matters, or, leaving
out the question of fraud itself, through their credulity
or ignorance, great harm has resulted, not only compass-
ing the total loss of the private arid often limited means
of persons who have thereby been reduced to complete
poverty, but in some cases has also resulted in great in-
jury to the legitimate mining iriterests of the country at
large.

Andl first of all, without making any invidious distinc-
tions, it may be remarked that there are prospectors, or
so-called mineral experts, who are honest clear through,
and who are therefore, in so far às their honesty goes, re-
liable men and worthy of credence. Whatever mistakes
such men may make as to the value of a mining district
are, in their case, to be attributed to a lack'of knowledge
regarding the conditions which govern the occurrence of
the mineral sought, in profitable quantity, or to an error
in judgment. These are men who very frequently under-
go great hardships. They bear, without complaint, the
trials and discomfort ivhich attach to exploration in the
wild and rugged districts tb which theis enterprise calls
them, and in many of these men the country possesses no
braver'or more useful citizens. To them, also, it must be
conceded that their rewards are, in many cases, but little
commensurate with the toil they have to undergo, or with
the frequently valuable discoveries wihich they accomplish.
But there are also prospectos of a very different class, as
yqu all know, whose desire, primarily, is to make a good
thng for themselvès or their employers, regardless of the
actual merits of the case. There. is a class of men, fre-
quently plausible in the extreme, whose statements as to
the value of a mineral location it would always be well
for thé honest investor to confirm before definitely accept-
ing. While there is no doubt that, taking the class
of prospectors as a whole, the dishonest men are in a very
decided minority, there are certain features of the craft
which to the greater part of prospectors are but little
understood.

It has already been remarked that there .are certain
principles which should guide us in the search for the
more important economic minerals. Thus we know, by
the study of the earth's crust, that certain series of rock
strata, all of which have received their proper place in
the geological scale, are more likely to. contain certain
minerals than other formations. For instance, our apa-
tite deposits, in so far as we know them in workable
quantities, all over the world, are found only in the rocks
which we call Laurentian, and which are the oldest known
in the earth's history. Other deposits of phosphate of
lime occur, in composition som¶ewhat similar to apatite,
in nearly every rock formation from the Laurentian up to
the Post-Tertiary, but they are distinct in character from
the apatites of the Archean. Again, we look for coal for
the most part in the rocks of the Carboniferous system,
and we rarely find it in workable quantity in any other
series, though we do find it in certain rewer rocks, like
the.Cretaceous, etc., but we do not look for coal mines in
the Silurian, any more than. we look for apatite in the
Carboniferous, because experience teaches us such search
would be unprofitable; and so when we read of the dis-
covery of great seams of coal in the Provinces of Ontario
and Quebec we are disposed to smile, because the story is
an old one and has been often disproved. Thus we might
state the probable position of most of our economic
minerals, as, for instance, the copper and nickel in the
Huronian, the graphite and mica in the Laurentian, the
asbestos, gold and silver in the Cambrian, etc.

While to many of our brethren of the mining profession
these facts are familiar, and the mode of occurrence of the
greater part of the economic minerals is well known, this
knowledge from the scientific standpoint is apparently
largely a sealed book to others. It would, therefore, seem
to be an item of primary importance in the search for
mineral lands, that the prospector or pioneer of the in-
dustry should possess some sinall acquaintance with the
principles at least by which their explorations might be
most profitably conducted and their zeal and energy
turned to the best account.

In the report of the Royal Commission on the Mineral
Resources of Ontario, lately published, several passages
occur having a direct bearing op this aspect ot the qpes-
tion, and are worthy of being quoted. Thus, Mr. Coe,
pne of the Commissioners, says that during " their travels
through Ontario the Commissioners were constantly meet-
ing explorers who did flot seema to.have any idea in re-
ference to a starting point to their working, but were
travelling through the region aI random, trusting to chance
to make a discovery. Quite a number had spent months
unsuccessfully in pursuit of what they would hiave been
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.ible to deternine in a ver short period had tihey the deveilopnr t of tire mining industries of% which tire have n t recali sote instance ohatve eolisi ani usvls enien-
receassry knowledige tr gulid. tiret.' And in the retarks tie contrul, possess very gnoo kitoorleIge of tie sanous divure ut muney M Ire cati searir ineri seaitirlt
on I Technical instruction '* the repirt also States tiat geUlogicai anid mineralogical condiruns mhich first ui ail ojlrjrarru tiru cxlrre.ect cinir oi tie meeii.trrrti
"Tht. witnesses examined by the Commrrtisiutn are alimorst are rEquisite for tIhe conmpflete unrrdrrrtanirrrg Uf tire mnanry i gii t. ery utra Ire deciarer uion ut tie prrcti.
unanimus in the cpinion irat tihre i 5 gteat need of puzzhn questions conistantly Irerg resernted as the wurk titiinitier, %rio cutitietitiy kntort ait the curitrrorrr-. a
technical instruction iu al oprerations relating trr tit min- procerds. Among such subject wit whh seie aite trrrmtng Iirretnret. irotigit tie coSerîuete ut tuttuwrrrg arte
ing and rmetallirgical industries of tie Province. Fewt of engineer shoutld brcome familiar, s tire quesiunof-faultIs, atice, i& irari casc are rirsttis t tie reite.
the men who prospect for minerais have tie racteiai thir direction, disposition and e.tent ; the presence and Jr rn a irrtirie iact tbat ut any ighry itarntI
knowrediIge wehici woulti cnaible thent to explore tie actionofintusive dykes of %anus kinds; tie frequet 1 graitateti rrrrrrrrg rrgrrreerrng riru pus unuaiiy
country iaelligenrtly or successfiully. Timre and money change irn strata encountered, anid the àtudy u the nrew irurrr ct cciebratct sciouis as rNictit p eeeet
are often wastei in .arching for tie irerciousand econotii conditions set ia by such ch.imge ; tie chrancter and 1 une tîtrs ertipi nt cuncetinri rt t t ie.
ninerais tirough districts wiiere thre are inne, and taude of occurrence of the meintial veins ut beds, as th i eluirutent et non con counry. I tits total lack ni
wlere nature nievrr ceignedt thai any should be. Some case may be, and the arrangement and age u the rock airirnevrarton ni tire saine ot serettitte training n tie part

kntiowviedge of tint geology of the country and of rocks and straia in which the morkl is beiii carriee un un together un trtsnine cigrnecrs i)- nar mie oners ati caital.
minierals, and their relation toneaci other, is of obsious ad- with man,y ctie problemts mici base an important tstscuuit atriburn ru tire absence ni rgeai itrrsts

vantage to tire prospector, and if he is aiso able to use the bearing upui tire successful carr> mg out of the proposedt i r anada ni value culicietitu li opeuci or nim'raier
blorwipe netr make the cardinary tests fur reais, his quest operations. In courtnes where a careful g rulogrcal sur- prorri si nught ir iepiaret. on tie cuitrary lrta

cantinot fait to be infititely mrnre satisfactury than i could vey has arenady dete:mined thu cnditiouns favorable or rulaiu cuir in e suiits ni
b ithout such knowledge, and hie iray b saved fron othermise fori the ftndiig of profitable detusits ut sinerats,asumata %aais, ru neari> ccy serni, at rore aiuriaua

mîuch disappointmeit. Soue were unable even to make such knuiedge may naut at first cîgit appear Su reqtuiirte rirait ru u unît I>oiuiururr. ,>ucit negigeice ni ur
the common and simple test of minerais under the knire, tu the mining engintrer, but ir ofien the nmitimmg engi. train nrrrrrng engittrs canne, oroner. ire stre tir a
and it is toubtful if one man in ten could imake a mapr or neer rust, to a certain extent, precede the gelogist. tack ni atitî or quaiicaions un rir part; for se lati
sketch of tit distr:ct ire had examined, sa necesarya fur Just hots such scentifit sge!utgi.ui knunedge n.uy be ap. abar tien ire> iirir inrinesun sitencirer vieui tie
grand prospecting work.'

t  
plicd m;y seen an undeterminable problem tu many, and boundan> ire> 'et> speedty iti eacecdrngiy irtant

There is another class of' men engagetd m ninerai de ru iliustratiun we rmas take swn.c cf out ainerai depts ant tuccarise pustions i charge ni trining sentis. I sc
velopuent, known byt tie tle " practical miners," sNo in the Province cf Quebec. Fus instance, we ail kn o ut on snng centres anti er-ssowse tie qurifications
exercise a very considerable amount ofinfluence ini mining that alietus is futnd in serpentiric rocks. Tu manrir the in troe rît charge ni eeu tur hnei mportant ines, me
matters, coneraning same of whton the pculiar ideas kintdI and cunditions of these rutkà are unknownm. The ran bar ir ibitnresaei serti tie tact tiat by fe rie
and methiods of work deserve at ieast a passing notice. .wrpentine of une locality appeau as likely tu be profitable grearer nunier ni tiose ru change aee ianenntry m-anting
The practical initier as a rtule surpasses the prspector in as that front another, and consuently thousands of ru esen the rudiments ni scienritraining. 'ould it bc
the variety an-i the depth ni iris knowlge. lie very dollars have been and s ill be spuni ru tire frustless search stinei ru a iri, in ait probatity. tie prer un-
frequently assumes to pronounce with much boldness and afier aubestus on the present esideice of teoor three smalli satistacr condition ni u rning industries in Canada
contitence upon the probabilities or succesfutl work from and stragging seins uf nu cunumiçe importance, w aht c- tu-may as u aire tact tint, posatitrrer to Save
very superticial and inadequate data, and the opinion of a pcctations that these are speedil tu change tiheir charanerr tie paymera ni a eenr saint> ro a trinatiti ru
so-called practical tintier is apt to be taken by a certain ant become large and profitable deposita. Now, had the 1 onterînke tie srceseini teyceopnreur ni a urie, anme
clas of investors as worthy of the utiost credence, mining enginee in charge ut rirese developmnrents fully une, ignorant ni shat a neruistileucean, a icetin
Trained as iost of theur arc by actual work in onme ounderstoui the tact that thren is a marked differeince rît tiarge. Not uni> n the magrng engiseer, an-raieti
underground mine, ither of gohl, copper, coal, or some the kind and condition ut serpentine rock, depending nirnu defletn tte tecirai rinairuratrous requnine to
one of the many ecnomic aimerais, soie of these men, upon age, origin or otier cause , and had ie knuwn bry ipoperi> open ant rork tie prupety user serci ire lias
nt ail, cone to consider tat tbc occurrence of ail careful study of these conditions, %Lat serpentine wras central, but very freqoeamiy ir possesses na mailing quai-
usinerals is governed by the conditions which exist in the likely to yield asbestos in paying quantity, and wehat se-r- icanons rhatescr, ant ias fot eeu tie smaiiest itca of
particular locations with which they ae failUiar. It has pertue rroulti yietnd him no asbestos, let him tout, evt ewhar ciouit ir dune. % in c e s- or baistuesa tn
been doubtleus the experience of many of you to kno sa diligeintI, much unnecessart labor and capital mighr tIe i n rioogt decatate to psice tie utanigemeut tn tie
such men -men who glance oner the surface of the tract be saved. Su also in our copnper deposits. Those who bands uf men auo nneestani best iow ris ailaies shonin
of land which they propose te develop and w-ho, fron have rend of the great boom thirty years ago, know tbat bc costictet, rith an ca proiably =ing on tire
sonne peuliar conrtguration uf the landscape which re- hundreds of arcas were prospecrtd, placed un the atrket intustty, l n uni , i ue rie itacîtrte su appiy
minds them of the features of the district with which they and sol for fancy prices NMany of these, upon the ut- thun nu spcat quaiticaions une ncessat>', ase tint of
are acquaiented elsewehere, proceed to argue straightway tempetbing marie ro operte hei, sere found tube drasng ns sat- moutri>. Ir ms cntniniy nr saytng
that like conditis of surface or of sai must ead it valueles; the copper uccurred under such conitions as ra if mi suggrst tint re ur trnng nuties as
similar cunditions beneath, and thai if 'ccesul mining to rendez its extractin profililess. 0f the many capital- a suinte phace ender tie contrat ni it smnru ure cda-
has been carried on in tris typical distric tie conditions ists who investerd in copper prorties, or mimng ng aes
here shionitd aluo warrant a like amount ofexpeniiliture. tarers ho aitemptited to develop these mnes, prolably ain, but tn rie ntrer acttile depariments as unit-ns,
Amon- tirem are the men %lho are frequenti' fout net one in tifty es-et set hiimself tu study the conditions iut istance, tie pntepies ni geulog' antiut mutnratogy-
prencing theadvisalbility and desinabilityotdeeslafing under mhich profitable copper todes existed, or where Ithe tie status ni Canada as n minerai pnodnctng contry
on the hypoitheses ahat a shait is always use, ratier chances were so ulight that failtre was almost certamn. semlti e carset tenioli, ant ru atit m h peoper
than the adoption of the mre modern and scientific Yet me now know that the copiper mines of Quebec occur Irgnirrn t iduerta ns apparoti> <end %%outi
method of exploitng by boring, when the latter woulil be in rocks ofdifferent geological horizons, and tat the de- ir iln sh'og or instance, totti ton in beda.
equaLty as valuable at a fiftieth part of the expense. These posits in one part ae-generally in lange amourt and of a nemamu iie? Oh ! peuple wdl sny, tiere ms nu tue
arc the men alse ho if they hnd vein matter ut the sur- certain k-ind of ore, which ia frrguently be workecd ai a %et iere ae iase ut on door, imitts qiautiies ut
face straightway conilde their fortunes made, in accnti. profit, white, in the rocks of a difterent formation, where alnin peun stiei, ne a cot fot tnceeri une dollar
ance with tire geuera theory that ail veins increase in the indicationsso-called are frequent, the ore is nia differ- pet ron, uccurding ru 24r. D. tm n Le mat.ulan-
richness and value as tiey are folwetd downwward-a point en quality, and tie quantity sech asin most cases not soffs- ttn courhttssesfl cqal, fon many ptrpuses nf
hiy no meuas established, sine, whnile it may be true of cient to pay for the expense of cxtraction. Thus, for in- trou manufacture, to on> imoe biismtnnns ci,
certain veins occasionally, experience has taught us very stance, the ore of the one area is a chalco-pyrite, valuabet
plainy that the principle isa faf (rom being one of geneel for sulphur ; of anothr pyrnbotite, in which the greaier tie icrir ni tie St. Lassrece, maturai gas ns yrr jacti.
appircation. Very freequnaty such practical urinera relative prpton if iron is such as to render it unprofit- rau>' uniesten, atrrugi Irom tc efforts mate mu tis-
assuime the lofty and pntronizing tone towuards the scie,- able in ire presert staie of the market for the extraction direction amiit ira bees aseetanud ru warrant tie
titrcally traini expert, and, if in charge of important of copper or put ur, altiougr the quatity is trequcntly cotiture ni n centun amont ni moue' n &U seatch.
umning decelopumnts, tolerte the visits or earintutions very considteral el whie in y t anotr case, the otc ts Tie t = otac is foet Peur, ne ordy le stuelz

Of such experts as matters oft but ittle importance, an ceedingly rich, but tie quantity very litrited ; ao arat ose, ous processest nh antractute. ioclotiog
the conclusions arrived at by tihen after close study as white thre appeas lo tiecasal observer toba suficient minofrn, irs len alrcadypoiten ont l' Dr. T. Stem
still tess s. Tiese are the men aso sie. frequntly amount to swarrant developrent. cxperience, often hitter, tiont iu cno reports iu tie Geningical Sonne>. Bon

promoid from the-pit heatd or tie pick to thc position of tas shown mhat such expectations have been so rarclyif le rave nut mu Uio and Quebec tie uecessary fuel
manapng enganeer, are somctmes responsible for the realiend tat tre whole may bu considered failures. Pre- in tie shape ciras ceaI direcîly mu houri certauly, i ir la.

occasionai accidents which t isnt-ervas tili our sool with cisely the s=me mnistakes arc made in connection with the protable ru tie iron susctas uf tic Unit States tiharror as awe read the details of the suflcering and death coal deposits i the Lower Provinces. Thus, while thre crry rareouns feue west Lai Su * ti Canda
caused by tre ,careicessns or the incompetence wthich are beds ut enormos thickness ut Pictou, Springhill io r isnes, ir shtilshould not have beerna tolerated for one moment after the and Sidney, which are almosi practically inexhaustible, tis sie, ant ents toe su, in tie f tic dies ira-mdicationofdanger sens aule ins-n. eotbeing aware, these are confined to a certain portion of the mitdle cr pane on ra maren, mu imporr a certain umorrt oi rar
however, of the source ofiseh dangers, or ignorant oftien boniferous formation inowAn as the productive cal ccc or coke tee smeing ppes in osc ewn entry.
of the meanta by hich they might be foreatalled ; or mreorts. Ontr seams, howcevce, occur in a lower part uin irons tac enoroui focesta ut tmrtiont aie.throu.gh lack tih ant training whtch seuhitd ever kcep of thc formation knonr as the inUllstorre grit, and even ecrryt<ttc cour cur Lanreutia tille ant ur nairone in a place of such feariul responsbility as some of in the lowcr carboniferous foration. and ailtempts have mocntau ranges aunliiet anpply ut tcit ciai-
our deep mines entait, on the alert to guard against evety bccn made tu wert certain of tihts, generally without cl r ho obtainri ut a cru ta e. Unter sec,danger which can be shunncd, matters are perforce moo success, exccpt very locally, and ninder certain peculiar conditions, ant in corLtatin cf tie pe'-:eemou atiordofuie allosenl tu go on in their usua ha ppy-goluckystle conditions. Now the rocks of the productive mensurcs tt tinait> tre FenirA Goretutnt. à: l'oeiatill at Las the grand crash comres, andi tire whole tant is and of the millstone grit, White possessingcertain fatures e tint tho m tni rm ees, se

p*ngein muin com-.n, suca as the occurrence ni shales an d - sotan. in suda enur qantties, shoutt nce ferTo rtis class alisa beong the men who shine conspiru- stones of various colons, are yet, no the trained geologisi t, nne c on tinn ian yct bren iresuseed %pon it.oal>y as designers of fanciful sections of rock siran mter- ditig.ngitdalIe, and no one s;ho undestooId the truc con. i raut clemn ut national etinemet.sectedtShoghout with tich mnieral vcins, which exist Iluditions such a case sould advise the payment of large t on gein lielts ane icynuthum ni muanonuly in the antis's ,nner consconusncss; and who frnish sems ofmoney ini the acqisition of au-colled coal araals the <tattics of producan (netimated) which matie on the preseice of n' itin scan of coal only, when the n ai ntanne oi golt mse promiang a display ln aprospectus intended tu draw , rock coId b recognized as of millstone grit age. Yent enenates cr Queli-- sufficat. if peopetly wotinri atoften, nied, before the sightest attempt hu ben made .how often is this atteapited, anid how many persons have uer pr manetific meiotLs, tu pay hanome dlvi-o asrcertain anything waiatever concerning the actal cou-. had to deplore the lack of propr geoloical knowledge deoil, rItn by sasiring tie gavet, on t>- rie pruneau n.dition of thirgs bencath the soit or ceen at the sorfae. i on the part of themseles, or uf the mimng ngineer e-
The manvellous stores as to the wonderfal wealth about ployed, through hose advice a sun of money vastly dis- ni the ntlueueetie us, bc dasputen. Tha lusu>.tobe uncovered not inicqucntly suceed in estorting ther preopoioned a the value of the property in queion was, toce an neyer, in au fanas r te acriaatcti. btirequired amount trom the pockes ut credulous stock. to pou itplainly, squandered ; and so instances might be pennccvt siti an> regart an intelligent ennceptint'hoilders, who, lm by> fac the largest number of cases, have t tuitiptied. There anc certain ondtions,-favorabl orr
to acqelre thcir experience bly the paymient otgood, solid : otherwise,in manysupposed Minal localities, w«bich ttc- e- pluyed.cash, and to whomnr-uch exsperence presents theonly fom core cicar when sindicdj lnder the ligie ofeperience.Ofndifidend lily io.follow fro their investment. - Yet, strange to uny' in.ery nianc ases tie anvice of thie Qeiec ulo m nThis, however;. is only one view of are rare. From geologist wn asd ru regat ru the prospects of a in ppnd - it v p i out muthe celebtrated tinag schools of London. Fncburg, New certan location, should it chance u be mnfavorable and resource. it uoniti e itse ti> ni the tiants -;York ,foraiieal and otaher places,crcees of men have been not in accordance with thre wishes Of the owner. is con. tie whale Dominion. Tic ttii s ivbir mineraiannuaUy graduaic for many yeas in the department of dently dUiregardned, with the remarik mhat icictiflc thc- seat, muta tie Atlatte the Pacifie. Ofrecrai cimirlng engineering, who, ln addition to ihr,-technical rics are orno value anyway as regards successful practical nhe at importaut montals se hame ar pneseom ped.qoalncaus tis nsaone clincel pruautng ru tire soccrol 1 ak-naingu. r ismaine the= arc ot mas>' o us titraru. rail> compicne cotroc vi. ni oi asneeas an e meten
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and yet of the former il must be said, so bad has been the
system of development and of extraction that the greater
part of the mines are now in a positively unsafe condition
as regards working. Had there been the proper amount
of scientific and technical training on the part of those in
charge at the outset, much unnecessary future delay and
expense would have been avoided. A society such as
this should be able to exercise a very marked influence in
different ways; not only in keeping a watchful eye upon
legisiation which may prove injurious to the general wel-
fare of the mining centres individually, but to the mining
interests as a whole, and in having a watchful care over
the interests of the men employed-the conditions
of whom, for good or ill, depend, in most cases, upon the
intelligence and the amount of scientific knowledge
possessed by the persons in charge, among whose first
interests should be the keeping of the mines themselves,
in which these men have to labor, in such a condition of
safety that life and limb may not be needlessly imperilled,
and in providing for the sanitary condition of these mining
centres as weil. Some legislation tending in the direction
of a proper system of mine inspection by thoroughly com-
petent men, would be of the greatest value at the present
lime, and would tend to do away with much of the loose
nethods of work and of the carelessness, the consequenccs
of which we hear from different portions of the mining
centres. The formation of local mining clubs also, where
items of interest in connection with the different branches
of the industry might be discussed, and in the establish-
ment of night schools for the men, and questions of sani-
tation, etc., are also important ones. These clubs could
formulate their ideas in a series of papers to be presented
at the regular meetings of the society, and thus a healthy
and beneficial interchange of thought and sentiment
among all the departments of mining work could be pro-
moted with much profit to all interested.

SIR WILLIAM , DAWSON - Before I leave
to 611 another engagement, I desire to thank you
for the privilege of attending this meeting. If any of
the members would like to visit our Peter Redpath
Museum, I shall be glad to show them round, and do
anything for them in my power.

The PRESIDENT expressed his pleasure at the presence
of the venerable Principal of McGill at the meeting, and
having returned thanks on behalf of the members present
for the kind invitation to visit the University, an-
nounced that in consequence of the non-arrival of his
apparatus from New York, Prof. B. J. Harrington would
be unable to read his promised paper on " Assaying by
Electrolytic Methods."

PROF. HARRINGTON-Messrs. Eimer & Amend,
New York, from whom 1 purchased the apparatus, faith-
fully promised to have il sent on for this meeting, but as
they have not done so, I must ask you to postpone the
subject until anotber meeting.

MR. E. D. INGALL then read his paper:
"'The collection of mining information and statistics by
the State."

MR. C. CIRCKEL followed with his paper,

Occurrence of Asbestos at Templeton, Que.

Of all the minerals which have been discovered and
worked in Canada, none of them have assumed so much
economic importance in such a short time as asbestos.
The growth of this industr7 since the discovery of this
mineral in thie years '77 and 78 in the hills of Thetford, and
Coleraine, is seen in the fact that in the first year of min-
ing operations in '78 there were taken out only 50 tons, and
mn the year '90 about 6,ooo tons in that district.. But not
only here; in many other localities, principally in the west
of the Province of Quebec, asbestos has been found to
occur, and even sometimes worked. Thus asbestos has
been discovered in the Papineau, near St. André, in
the Ottawa Valley; Gatineau, Township of Wakefield;
and in many places of the Township of Templeton. But
in these places, since the discovery of the mineral, no
growth of the industry is to be stated like in the Eastern
Townships-no work on a large scale has been established
yet. From the Templeton district, it is reported that in
the year '89 some tons of asbestos were taken out in the
Range 8, lots 10 and i i, and the opinion prevailed amongst
geologists-according to the Mineral Resources of Canada,
'85-that the miningof asbestos in this section of the country
was destined to become an industry of some importance.
Sufficient studies of the occurrence of the asbestos bear-
ing rock, however, had not been made; the deposits
were not accessible, and therefore it was difficult to form
an opinion about their extent. Since April last year in
thesaid Range 8, lot ii, some development work has
been done with a view to studying those peculiar rocks,'
and il is the purpose of this paper-so far as investiga-
tions have showed--to describe the mode of occurrence in
this latter place.

The rock in which the asbestos occurs forms a large
strata of massive crystalline limestone of about 700 feet
in width, striking in a north-east and south-west direction,
confined on both sides to red, grey and white orthoclase
gneiss in great variety. Quite pure limestone is seldom
met with; for the most part il contains impilrities of small
crystais of mica, iron pyrites, small veins of graphite and
sometimes pockets of hematite in small cxtent; grains of
serpentine are disseminated through the whole massive
rock, and serpentine deposits as asbestes bearing rock in
their peculiar and strange forms are very numerous. The
latter form disconnectedi lumps, patchies or pockets of
small extent, from s foot up to03 feet in diameter ; irregular

masses of limited extent, and round layers with ring or
elliptical sections in a diameter of 3 to 50 feet, and with
serpentine walls varying from 34 foot up to 3 feet in
thickness. The character of this deposit on the surface is
for the most part a circle or an ellipse, though in different
places straight veins of small extent have been observed.
It is remarkable that the round veins are mostly sharp,
lhmited to the inside, while to the outside almost a
gradual change in color from serpenttne to limestone is to
be seen. These deposits are, in relation to the limestone
masses, very numerous ; nearly all of them contain
asbestos more or less ; deposits of small extent bear few
laces-seldom asbestos veins of considerable length.
Concerning the colours, they are very various; light green,
yellow green, dark green, greyish-green; and itbis difficult
to say which color is characteristic for the occurrence of
asbestos. Greyish-green colour is seen very often in
deposits of considerable extent, mostly containing small
laces of asbestos. Small cracks caused by the mechanical
action of water are very numerous, and, therefore, the
material splits up very easily and is hard to get in large
pieces. On account of this fault, it cannot be used for
ornamental purposes. Fresh serpentine contains much
water and is easily separable from the asbestos. Some
light green varieties are soft and have a peculiar unctuous
aspect.

The occurrence of asbestos in these deposits is highly
irregular. Laces of ý4 of an inch increase to veins of ir
inch in thickness, which continue for a short time and
then split up again. Other conspicuous veins of X to
inch in thickness split up in many minute laces of ,h of
an inch, come together and form a large vein. These
veins are seen sometimes to be displaced out of their
natural position, cut off by cracks running, as observed in
two places, perpendicular to the strata line ; a displace-
ment, however, larger than two feet has not yet been
observed. The general direction of all veins is mostly
parallel to the limited flats.

In many cases instead of fibrous veins, asbestiform
matter of white colour and of the same structure is met
with; it has an unctuous aspect and shows occasionally
the gradual change to the fibrous variety. Concerning
the asbestos itself, the highly silky fibre is adapted very
weHi for spinning; it has a marked wavy lustre, a light
yellow, light green or dark green colour, is very trans-
parent as a sign for the absence of impurities. Several
chemical analyses have shown that the Templeton asbestos
contains very little iron, much less than any other asbestos
in Canada. Black-blue varieties, with very nice silky
fibre of 1 ,4to 2 inches, has been observed in only one
place in a depth of 6o feet ; this occurrence, however,
seems to be accidental, supposing that the depth scarcely
may have an influence either on the color or on the
largeness of the fibre.

Concerning the quantity bof these asbestos-serpentine
deposits, they are distributed through the whole limestone-
strata, and on account of the lack of leading indications it
is difficult to say which part of limestone probably can
contain a large number of deposits, even when very good
surface veins .are seen. In one place there were seen on
the surface, five round veins 5 to 12 feet diameter, close
together, and with very nice asbestos laces of ý< of an inch
up to i W inches, and the opinion prevailed that this place
in depth might contain a large quantity of asbestos, or
a large number of other asbestos-bearing deposits. Quarry
work was started, and besides the above-mentioned de-
posits. six smaller ones of 3 to 5 feet diameter, in a depth
of 4o feet, bad been found : four of them did not con-
tain any asbestos, and the other two had small veins.
The results of this trial work were unfavorable, in so far
as the ratio of the cleaned asbestos to the raised rock was
very small. Amongst many other deposits which have
been found, there are two remarkable. A large vein, with
ellipse surface character, of about 50 feet in larger dia-
meter, with serpentine walis of 234 to 3 feet, and splendid
fibre of 4to 10 i inches on the surface, showed in a
depth of 6o feet the same quality, the same length of
fibre and width of the serpentine. In the same depth
this vein was followed by drift, and it was stated that it
had no larger extent in the - ,rizontal section. the serpen-
tine walls being vertical and regular in occurrence. Close
to this vein a great number of serpentine lumps were
seen, but the asbestos occurred in the same in few small
laces.

Another vein, with ellipse surface character, 40 feet
larger diameter, with very nice silky fibre on the surface,
ha , in a depth of 45 feet, the same width of serpentine
and the sanie length of splendid fibre as observed on the
surface.

Most of all the other asbestos-bearing deposits found on
the surface or under earth did not show a larger extent
than 20 feet. It was often observed that in these de-
posits asbestos of considerable length occurred on the sur-
face and disappeared by following the vein into the depth.
This fact shows evidently that one .cannot always rely
upon good surface indications in deposits of smaller ex-
tent ; it shows that itbis impossible to make any calcula-
tion about the quantity before the vein is opened in
different places.

It seens, however, that generally deposits of larger ex-
tent, with good fibre on the surface, continue, as observed
in two large layers, int bbc depth, and that these de-
posits do not show such large irregularities in the occur-
rence of serpentine and asbestos as such of sialler extent.
This observation, and the fact that serpentine layers of
considerable extent are found to occur in other limestone
stratas of the Township of Templeton, gives us some
reason to suppose that extensive profitable mining work
can bu donc, if il is possible to find a certain number of

large deposits. and there is all probability that the latter
can be found.

As for the origin of those peculiar serpentine layers, it
is this-an unsolved problem yet. But when we take
into consideration the discovery of Eozoon Canadense by
Dawson, the careful observations by Gumbel, Iloch-
stetter and Credner, about pre-existence of organic life
in the rudimentary crystalline limestone, we have some
reason to suppose that thcse peculiar forms are built up
by organic forns-probably by foraminiferes-and that
after the death of the animals the celis have been precipi-
tated by silicates of magnesia out of the water of the
ocean. Probably the fissures have been caused by shrink-
ing of the serpentine and then filled with asbestiform
matter by the activity of water. But this theory must be
proved yet by microscopical investigations and it is not
the purpose of this paper to enter into discussion about
this subject.

MR. W. H. LYNCH, Danville, concluded the session
by a few well directed remarks on the subject of the de-
velopment and wonderful promise of the Kootenai min-
eral district, British Columbia.

A Highly Successful Dinner.

"Then drill, ye tarriers, drill !
Drill, ye tarriers, drill,
Oh, its work all day without sugar in your tay
Where ye work beyant on the great railway,
And drill, ye tarriers, drill !
Work-and slave- and toil."

Promptly at eight o'clock the members of the Associa-
tion and their guests filed into the Ladies'
Ordinary at the Windsor Hotel, and sat down
to an excellent dinner with an appetite all the
more keen from a hard day's work. The tables were
tastefully decked out with flowers and many colored
padella lamps. McQuirk's orchestra supplied the music.
Hon. George Irvine presided, having on his right Mayor
McShane, and on his left Mr. H. S. Poole, General
Manager Acadia Coal Co., Stellarton, ,N.S. Capt. R.
C. Adams occupied the vice-chair, having on his right
Prof. B. 1. Harrington, and on his left Prof. H. T.
Bovey, of the faculties of Applied Science and Civil
Engineering of McGill University. Among the other
guests present were noticed : Prof. McLeod, Secretary
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, Montreal ; Mr. H.
S. Budden, Managing Director Intercolonial Coal Co.,
Montreal; Dr. Robt. Ells and E. D. Ingall, M.E.,
Ottawa; W. H. Lynch, Danville, Que.; E. Arnoldi, J.
Maclaren, J. T. Donald, M.A,etc. Letters ofapology were
read from the following: Sir William Dawson, Hon. H.
Mercier, Rev. Abbé Laflamme, A. Blue, Director of
Mines, Toronto; Dr. Selwyn, Ottawa; Hon. E. Dewd-
ney, Ottawa; E. Gilpin, F.G.S., Halifax; T. R. Gue,
Halifax; John E. Hardman, S.B., Oldham, N.S.; Dr.
Geo. Dawson, Ottawa, and others.

THE PRESIDENT having proposed the usual loyal and
patriotic toasts, gave " The President of the United
States," and made a kindly reference to our American
cousins, through whose energy and enterprise the
Dominion was indebted for not a few of its successes in
mining ventures.

COL. LUCKE, Sherbrooke, returned thanks for the
toast in a brief but graceful speech.

DR. R. W. ELLS, in proposing the " Mining Indus-
tries of the Province of Quebec," commented on the
remarkakle growth of the mining industries of the
Province in recent years, and on the systems of working
in vogue at the mines.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE-I am asked to respond to
this toast in a sort of a representative capacity as Presi-
dent of this Association. As you well know I am very
deeply interested in mining, and I may for that reason
say that it is with great sympathy that I respond to its
interest. I could not help thinking to-day when I heard
our excellent friend Capt. Adams, explaining mining
luck, when he told us that ninety-five per cent. of the
money put into mines was lost, that there were a good
many people belonging to this Association that belonged
to the five per cent. who were successful. Gentlemen,
I fully appreciate all that has been said by Dr. Euls just
now, and by the other gentlemen I have heard to-day,
about the importance of a good technical education.
Now, gentlemen, any person will see the importance and
advantage of that. At the same time I must say, on behalf
of men who are not technical men, that I have been in-
terested in mines respecting which technical men have
not given good advice. For instance : A friend of mine,
who was then living in Quebec-a very energetic engi-
neer-came to me one day and he said : "You are a
friend of mine and I would like to give you some advice-
you are not working that mine of yours right-I will
show you how to do it and you will make very much more
money." I said "lIt is very kind of you." Well, there
happened to be also in Quebec at that time a man who
was acknowledged to be one of the most eminent mining
engineers in the Province of Quebec, and I told him what
the man had said. He examined the mine very carefully
and he came back to Quebec and said, " You have been
working that mine for five or six years at a profit." I said
"VYes." He replied : " Go onas you have done; you have
done very well." (Laughter.) That was on the technical,
but we have gone on on the practical advice since and we
have had a very fair share of success. I simply mean to
say by this that with luck it is quite possible to go on as
we have done. Gentlemen, I thank you for the apprecia-
tion you have shown to mining interests in which you are
all concerned yourselves.
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%ir S P. Franchot and >Ir. D. A. Brown also
respounted.

Sitoit< cSIIANE With your kit permnission t iieg
lo propose a toast, and cgain wvitih yuur puecirissiun t lic-g

toi teîl you a little story. There are no ladies present.
(Oh i It is not a naugity story. (Oh !) It is siiply
tutis entleieni A few years agu 1 was at a scho

eîxammauotion and Ithe class was exainiîed ly the different
priobsar and the last quetion po ta the toys was tits .

iWho was NIusesV" Ail tht little boiys snaplphedt their
fingers, and ole little fillow byi the namae of ack N1t.Lynnsaid . i know it, 1 know it," and the p.ofesso said,

"'ai W., wio was Nlostes?" Jack M1cl.ynn said "lie
was Iiaroais eldest ,iuughter' son, " The professor said

"Net at all, \M we ceas found in a basket in the bl
rushies.' ''he boy saii a. Oh, no tatnei ruti the said."
(Laughter and cries of " Oh, Jimmy.")

l oefore 1 propose tue toast, t dceire to say, that as
\Iayor Uf lth City of 'oitreal, t am proud of the
gentlemen waho are mixed all in the niniig interests
of mlii, country.. Miy friend apain (Adams is a gentle
mian whomain t ilace knowen ton a long time, and i notice
that Le has taken a great part, and tias given hiiself a
great deat of trouble ta develop the tuainung interests of

hi couitry. I had the pleasure tue cther day with c
numbuaer cf aldermen to vsit that grand institution, ite

orkiman logineing building, which is about to be
bilt up tay 3tontrea gentlemen, whose energy has donc
aist d loing so nuch for our cily. visited that great

tbuiing whieth is soon tu be comleteted, and which ccill
bI an institution that nothing wvill compa.re with on this
side or the other sideof the Atlantic. I ask you to drink
1o the toast, and I have the hurnor to name yor presidtent
-a gentleman cwho for many vcars has occupied in tis
great Dominion of ours the 'Iighebt position that ite
people can confer uipon him-a gentleman whose ahotle
life and associations are with the people; there is not a
man living who is more respected bîy the people than mny
friend, your president, Mir. Irvine-his talents, lis great
ability as a lawyer and as a judge have won for
him the highest eteem in Admitralty circles, lis
succe<s as a miner, and his principles of fair play
have cc-oi for himn the respect of ali the people
of tis great Province of Quec; therefore, gentlemen,

I am proud to stand up, as the Nlayor of the people-of
the citizens-yoir Mayor (oh), and in the name of the
people of Montre-il t desire you ta drink ta the health of
yoor pcesident, my friend, Mr. Irvine. (Laud applause).

The toast having been drunk with ", threce times three"
and att thonors. " ile's -" joliy good fellow," &c.

Hoiac. GEORGE IR\ INE-ou have recrived the
toast NMayor MSicShane has proposed wilh a great deal
more enthusiasm than I have decrved. Mir. MIcShanehas
spoken flatteringly of me, but you knowc he is an Irishian,
and soectitmes gaven ta blarney; (laughter); aI any rate
Mr. 3eShane and t have fought in old time, we have
fought side hby vide; sonetimes we agreed and sometimes
ce have disagreet -nost times we have agreed, though.

lie and I fuiglht logether to try and pottdwn a great
cvil in this ceuntry, which is corruption in high places ;
ni) man can say that the people'sJimmv hasevrci changed,

le w-il continue tu do as le has ahvayi done. (Cries of
questiea?) Gentlemen. I tlhank you ver much for the

way you have sa kindly treated me. t iae done the
bct 1 could do for the Association, and if I have donc

alny good I am placedt la have donc il, und I thank youve- much for the.knd way you have drunk to my hcalth.
.rr. ADAMIS-l am gladt ta propose a toast ta our

sichools of 'Mining and Tcchinai lducation, not that I
feel quaifried to mda justice ho the subject, but because I
am an cnthusiast in mining, and being a Boston man
mnuit neessarily> lie a friend of cducation. Our worthy
Mayor has told you about the birth of Moses, and as we
necd alt the entorsments that we can get for our indus.
hr', il may encourage you ta know that Moses eas the
first miner. >tining men are usualy religious, and you
are toutless ail familiar with the gooi ald hymn, " CouldI but stand where 3tses stooda and viecw the prospect
oL'c)r(c)," shmwing ihat our honorable pursuit is of great
anliquity, and that loses was successful.in his finsl, for
hc nt only went prospecting, but actually sac the ure.

Mning in Canada las ton ofien been done by main
strcength unt stupiines, and t prided nyself upon bcing
the firet person in the phosphate industry go employ a

sktitcl ninig engincer. lIe madle ;t systeniatic earch.-for
minerals,and ui t clbrate shafîs, but the veins nevce
came togethcr where is science demonstraied they ought
ta, and at length hisshots blewout theunderpinning of lis
well constructed crib work. (Laughter.) I foundthat an
educated engioeer might be like some uines; he shows
well on the surface but there's nothing in his lower levels.
Education means ta lead forth, and there must bc snrim-
thing in a man ta be brought out. Another cxperiment
was more fortunate. I engaged a young dtouîr of phiio-
sophy fron Harvard College, cha w-as at first badly
snube b my " pracrtiaI 1 manager, whosaid "t have
seen enough ci such fellows, and I don't want an' more
of them about me." le howcever cventually became
manager of the mine, and is now assistant geotogritt
the State of Arktanas. (Applause.)

The origin of the name of "I Çanada " is hus given:
The Sipiars visitecd Canada previous to the French ,i
and funuing no gold Or silver, wech thcy were un seacch
cf, ofuen said amonig themnseves, "Acanatda,"-there is
nothing here. The French arnvri, and th cndians, who i
did not want their company, and supposel they- were i
aIso Spaniards on the came mission, were anxious ta in. i
forn 'ther in the Spanish sentence ''Acanada." The
French, who knew at little Spanish as the indins, soup.
poscel this mceessantly rccurring sound was the name of

the country, and gave il the name of" Canada." But Mazinaw Lake Silver Localiy Re-discovered
even if this stor ls true, its implication is not correct.
Ther. is .à gioat ieal in Canada, and a nill lbe icter Tte Nurth Ilinti.g Acrem ie auithurit for the report
utiltaoed lien iiore knun.edge is .ippliedli to itlec cl dit. . cih r-ticoivery .a a fabled eile ci î ihee, an paet
ment. It is saii tiat north of Lakt Supecrior every anal years, an old man, by thue name f 31y erc irocured rich

owns a mine. poor ien have tw sir thrie mîlincs, and specimienis tif ltive ilver. Only the oldet min in

very poor men have evea ai eighl mines -teie t ttolaigs and Frente. ,.aunes remembe Me) i it his

they are ite more they have. (Ltghbter.) Men are ln- aca.iee. The lait ,ur nt died near Ochawa ot m an
piverished by theit riches. \Va* axe

t 
edci.ation ta cnaibIle yar iga. \ien îe reatalized tiat tie was un hie deat

us to work these propcrtie ,.o ic l sturauunt id te sent fr a yuung mlan, Ir. \V. G. Roti.n and
natural dlificulties, and to thraw ff legal ihackles. In 'aae him the nap and ilane by miean of wîhich hlie

phosphate wce need mechaicat ahemical preceese tic amed mine cut be found. In î39, ic. Rutan and

itie separation if the cre fron ilritie, ini abestc i ti.. Thmaiisa .Sale cmniOiicl iJnuspccimg for the lust
necd Ietter eysteim oftcleaiiigt ii jibre, in guld ae want aîîînm , which s iany had ued i (tid but without sue.

imprcovedi prosses t, ama.g.i.. n arsaical ires af ces. A few da)s ago, a mmaicr enihlt>yed in the mines
rladc, cf waiht frty per c.ni. are anl ta be nasd, bein openei on John Perry farai in the Townevsi of
and it is sechnical etucation thiat wili lead t thse dis. Barie, tound a small openine i the rocks, almost cho -ed

covcries. up t ith debris and tanglecd berry bosties. He cleared

Tue piosp!sate men cpiîelal .utitid ivor thecuse aiay the rubhiish and entered a narrol pasagelwhich led

schuools, for s, il not said by a '.ecrian philosopher. imio a cave ot coniderale size. On th<..watts he
"'tithout phoshnrus no thouigit," and I have come tound Ilhe name ofC. Q. .Mleyers. Several miing tools

across a parody of'a old nursery rhcme:- wcre founi, and withi these lie procurei saapes of native
csitvetr and ocre. A coiixiy has been forime! ai Peierboro'

sic oo develop the discovery.
Fibrin in i e A small vein holding meneghinite was opened on the

Four and tenty ffalcies lerry proverty near 'tarble Lake during the time of hie
iio ahoin çtniou, gold exciteient in North iastings, but native silver has

NVIeclthe I.I.ophiaie not becn reported to have tien fbond in Eastern Ontario,
Superstition endei and the Reviewî will be lteCased ta receive saniple of tue

ta1 began go 1rOn." new discovery of natiee sulvcer.

Thte asbestos men may pride theaselves on the
antiquity of the use of their marvellous prodc, it iltie
trc, as is stated, that rite three worthie who surviveti A Great Eecirical Trasmiscion.
the scorchings of Nebuiichidnezzar's fiery fornace wcre
clothed in asbestos suite. Asbestos miners are largely Tue Uniced Sates Co.Gencrain Fcankfort, ia a
dcpendent upon the application of educated intelligence recelt repirc, deeccihes what lie calthe cose momentî-
not oy in the production of thear mineral, but in dis. o i i n nical etectricity eci mnie sine
coveries of mthols of using il. cltricaty las tacn reniecei scceiccate ta iankiind.

\Vc are glati to earn that our ionored preident has Tue abje eai tii crciec carrent cf zoo or 300 horce.
" made his pile" in mining, and that our wiorthy Eierald poîer, y a lynaiio driven lu icatcr.poeccr nt Laotien,
friend "iThe Duke of Buckingham," has a burting on the Nectar, zoS mile Solli of Frankfort-" Concert
pocket book, but if wc are not ail rich we ail expcet tac il int o a carrent of inbeneressure, tayspecîaly-deeieed
rich, and there is not a miner present who is not on the tranetornacrs, transmit It 0 ie Frankfort Exhii-
eve of a great "I strike," and who is not sure of being a lion, thecr.nfoni il ta a carrent cf ordinary
iillionaire in a fewyears; for as Pope says, or mcant to presure, anî i tiat totos cpply uet mçiue ccii tigticg
say, " lope Springs eternal in the mainer's breast. (Ap. porpos." l is mii that filY 75 percent. of the cgy
plause.) 1 wish therefore to ti my remarks lead toc cecaied in I.cffen h avaiiciie in rank-fort. l'art cf te
practical conclusion. It is very easy for us to give away carrent hue eceoci lsec to iltuminate l,2ooar ligits,
what w havecn't got, and t wish to propose that %cc we iiic thc renainier aries a rotary iitip, wiîch craws
should to-night agree that a goodly proportion of the large c-icr tron the main and forces ii to tue top cf an arti-
mining profits that we are ali going lo make shall be pI. fcial e- l clen il tumb caa icaterti on tle exhibition
sented to MIcGill Collcge to endow the branchesof ming grounis. Tiis thefalting ccaters cf ittr. io.<l miles
and chemiistry and its science courses sa that il shall be- a>, are relroctceil at Frankt Ly c corcent oc-c tirc
come the very tet school of nining upon this continent. delicatecopperwirce. The apparatij decriod ly the
Mr. Chairnan I have much plecasure in proposing the Consoi.Gcneral as folloici îAt Latimn a t3irarturbine
toast of " Our Schools of Technical Educatin." (Loud sut of 300 i c der c i2.faot hecci of îuecc
applause.) îa coupted duccctiy to a lyîiio cf he cîottifîte.cnrrent or

Mr. Wm. Scîater, at tibs stage, favored the company cotation-correni iypc. Tle turiie matis, nt oriincry
with his great original melodramatie warble ' What wdl iject, 3o revoluîîons per inutes and the dynamo ie
my good old mother Say to me." tîmesthitnomter. Titis iictn a iiceIlimse rotction

Mn.W C.CARILE.Profseoof Mnin Engneeing Carrent, %%liose thîce comîlocents have, in teclinicalMlg R.W. C. CA R LV LE, Professor of 31ining Engineering phaeIln ecr-oi fcefSlvltad1,0ai McGill Univerity, in returning thanks, gave sme in.
cidents in lis mining carrer in Colorado to illustrate the anpetes Cach, giving an output av'itciit for transmission
utility of having a good technical edîucation wern con. cioci tu 200 Front tie gencrator. slrong
binedt with a sound practical experierce an the actua tic iCaitu a cciîclIeiari trocitî ceith the orinar
mining weork. lie was oath ta thini that our mining i eiing instrument% for cnrrent and lootîc force, aiti

laIws were not as they sheulti bcand te wsastoished to licence mm a tranformer !lIcclall coectroctei for iis
find that in the Province of Quebec the miner to.day was porpi tirue the large dynamo, a cooîînooo-currcnl
in dobtt as to the securityt oif hitile to lands of wh:ch lie tnr lutiratciizai cecitori etr an Ca.
ha. ihait possession for many ycars, lie believed that cîtent itai ticîiilm geor b lie rerstre
mining property should bc fer the peopte cnI not for the ana enîcti stcength. Foc ihertcraion thaa tie at flot cCrown. Every facility should b given to the prospector,.

the capitalist, and the miner, to engage in msinng i c s ta ilic-. uerventures. cl. The cone-rte carrent, tîccing noc a mote-e force
Prof. lovey and Prof. lHarrington alsc acknowcledtgel or 1,500 cot at ia ta i3 amperea, te trcnsmitled fruithe toast on beialftf teicir reIpective facultics. taufTcn ta Frankfort on ilrce light, noted copper %tes,
%Ir. E. Arnoldi sang with splendid effect " Drill, ve 4 oi. in diameter, sicang tpon polos 25 fret in leigît

Tarriers, Drill," the company joining ith the gecatest ans 19o fret allait. The>' ore liong tpon porcelain is.
heartinesn in the chonis, andinsisting upon an encore. ]alors, cc cf mhiclis procici citi one or more

'Mr. Il. A. Biudien proposet, in a fe well chosen tcaugti falit ccitt oil. Tli cuper cire canductons
sentences; " The Iining Industries cfecessci for tic cepeelment 0r 430 mites uit dcngta, ant

cessrs. H. S. Pole replied bricily for Nova Scotia, eigi 132,000 tis.
and W. It. Lynch at some length fon litish Colaibcia.

Prf.'McQuirk having favored the company with a A New Mines Etectrie Lamp.-A cri minci
song, Mr. I. T. A. Bel proposed the toast cf kindred sfty ectrie tamp tis icn insenit t> Mr. C. N.
societics, to which Prof. Maciad Ireplied for the Cana- Gauzantes, c Frenca clectrician cesiding in Cardiff. A
dian Society of Civil Enginect., and.M r. E. D. Ingall foc primai> Lotccy le cmployed, vrhic consuts cf a case of
the Logan Clui. in cocîcicing iwo celte, aaaii st eues cf ch re

Mr. L. A. Klein also acknoweledlged the toast on behait plce , tour it cadi ccli, erticat slips of cacant lf cari
of the Asbestos Club. lie took smine of the speakers et cr11 a zcc redis suspenti froa lie cover loto the gdlen.
the afternoon session to task for the slu o that hat been ding huid. finting ecreic are fatted Io tle carlen, ani
cast on the methods of norking theasbestos mines. le zinc potes for conncting )unl*se, ant rt le îightly
claimed that atl the mining cngincers of Ithe weorld, ad faste-l, Leing 1u att intsn utoses herneîically
the staff of the Geological Survey combiinecd, could ntsalet. Upon this titil placeul amaît incandescent
have openecd their quarnes in a more systematic or skilfu lamp, sith is giaril ant nehecton citilcither for dt
manner then they hadl beren, and le pointed] out in sup. facing the liglit lonioontatty or cecica y. In sure île
port of his contention that there had necer been an acci- lcnp la aot 4 tncies ccuIc, 2 taches blond ant crt
licnt of ay cnnsequence cexcept, said le, in the case of 8 inch b ieighi ant easily caccied by mcnci cf a tught
"one man who had icen blown up by lightnitng.- l iseugcofth tccpv'.stsvv
(Laughter.) - futly chargei lbout 3 tic. t2 cz., and il gices e son-

Capt. Adams proposed a luimpcer thcir scretary, face ht eil to:W caiJkteuscc, o4 canitein ex.
Mrt R. T. A. Bell. after -hsch Mr. W.@ A. A22a con- hi

cluded them inat lis by prpoin "us The Geologicachiîemi tie :ncî luit la> pe-iipsg "'The taotgsa pcrcc i osîcciion us ont>' s., and lice wctiy
Survey of Canada." -oet cf nepîcidling ahe boîter> us estimâtes aI

5 wîhoilet su litîte ver a d citar do %ic incenai parte
Tle proceedings terminated] shorily after ctidnight with utitrgo itat tic life cf the tamp tectonei ta ti lic

ThUAne:l Lang Synee" saC u t. Nationalennie ii. Fyrac
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Mine Ropes.*

The report on mine ropes in Belgium, England and
Germany, made to the French Government by Aquillon,
may be thus summarized:

With regard to the material for pitropes, whether hemp,
or iron, or steel wire, and their shape, whether round or
flat, the advantages attributed to hemp ropes, of giving
warning before they break, is shared equally by wire
ropes when properly looked after, and the latter can be
employed with as much safety as hemp ropes when proper
care is bestowed upon everything affecting their working.
In wet pits, particularly where the water is at all cor-
rosive, or where it is wound up in buckets instead of being
pumped, aloes ropes are preferable. But in up-cast shafts,
however slightly warm be the air-current, wire ropes
should be used in spite of the disadvantage of their hemp
core. In the absence of any such special reasons the
choice of material is more a question of economy and con-
venience than of safety. Where it is determined that the
rope shall be flat instead of round, the power of the wind-
ing engine in deep pits can be better balanced with a
hemp rope, because a flat wire rope is too thin to alter
the leverage quickly enough in coiling or uncoiling on the
rope roll, and would involve some kind of counterbalance,
which would be a matter of difficulty. This is the practi-
cal reason why several deep pits in France have recently
changed from flat wire ropes to flat aloes ropes. With
wire too, there is much more difficulty in making a good
flat rope than a good round one ; and round ropes wind-
ing on conical or spiral drums afford a convenient ieans
of balancing the engine power. As to the choice between
steel and iron for wire ropes, German and English prac-
tice goes to show that steel ropes well made and of a suit-
able quality of steel, are capable of woking better in all
respects, and appear even to be safer. The exclusive use
of steel wire ropes in Germany and England, and of hemp
or aloes ropes in Belgium, for all depths of pit, is attributed
to the degree of excellence which has been arrived at in
the two former steel-producing countries in the manufac-
ture of steel wire of sufficiently homogeneous quality and
otherwise suitable for ropes ; whereas, in Belgium the
manufacture of aloes or hemp ropes has always been a
special industry of Flanders, where it has attained a rare
degree of perfection. The whole of the winding gear
should always be carefully adapted to the particular
material of which the ropes are made. In France the
mistake has generally been committed of ordering a rope
without giving the maker any idea of the conditions under
which it is to work, the verv make being often specifled
for him in detail. Elsewhere the more sensible practice
is to consult with the maker throughout, furnishing him
with complete information as to the whole of the require-
ments to be fulfilled.

In addition to being tested, all ropes should be guaran-
teed by the makers. In Belgium the guarantee for aloes
ropes is generally that they shall last one and one-half to
two and one-half years, or else for a given output ; and
one-twelfth or one-twenty-fourth of their value is deducted
for every month short of their stipulated duration. At
the Royal Collieries at Saarbrucken, the ropes, of Eng-
lish crucible cast-steel wire, are guaranteed for six weeks,
during which the maker is held liable to replace them if
found defective. Testing should apply for hemp and
aloes ropes both to the raw material itself and to the
spun yarn, as well as to sample lengths of the flnished
ropes. The twist of the rope and the stitching of a fiat
rope, should be very uniform, and the rope should not
contain more than 20 per cent. of tar,

Iron wire for ropes should be strong, hard, pliable and
not galvanized, and should be selected from standard
makes. Steel wire should be made from crucible cast-
steel of very homogeneous and comparatively hard quality
and suitably annealed ; it should have a tensile strength
of 70 to 76 tons per square inch, and should stretch
three-fifths per cent. and be pliable. It should be tested
for tensile strength, stretching, bending and torsion ; and
all the wires in the same rope should be as closely alike
as possible. Sample lengths of the rope itself should also
be tested. The lay of the wires and strands should be
regular; in flat ropes the stretching shoui be regular
and should be done with annealed wire. Torsion
is considered an excellent test for homogeneous quality in
wire ; steel wires of Q-059 inch and o•îi8 inch diameter
should stand twisting through 4o and 20 revolutions re-
spectively in an unloaded length of 6 inches, and the sur-
face markings produced by the twisting should follow
regular lines.

The size of the wires and length of their lay or pitch inthe rope should vary in accordance with the diameter of
the drums and pulleys around which the rope will have to
work, and particularly with the distance between the
drum and the pit head pulley, and with the angle which
the incined span winding on the drum makes with the
vertical portion hanging down the pit. These are essential
points for determining the stiffness requisite to prevent
the rope from flapping as it'runs.

Experience proves that the very material itself of every
rope does certainly undergo deterioration in working
thereby diminishing the rope's strength tilt it becomes no
longer safe. This deterioration of jnaterial is somethingmore than mere wear by friction or rusting. In aloes
ropes the fibres lose their strength, and in wire ropes,even wbere testing fails to show any loss of tensile
strength per square inch of section, there is a clear dimin-
ution of pliability and elasticity ; the wires become harsh

* From Report of the Secretary for Mines for Victoria during the

and brittle, whereby the rope is weakened. Though the
deterioration is generally accompanied by unmistakable
external indications, it is yet desirable to trace its pro-
gress by actual tests of the individual wires or of the end
of the rope itself.

Large diameters for drums and pulleys are of more im-
portance for wire ropes than for hemp, and for steel than
for iron. The smallest diameter should be at least 1,300
to 1,40o times that of the iron wire in a rope, and 2,000
times that of the steel wire. Its relation to the size of the
rope itself matters less, because the disadvantage of too
small a diameter can be obviated by selecting a suitable
size of wire and by a suitable make of rope. It is well,
however, for the smallest diameter of pulley or drum to
be not less than 8o to 1oo times the diameter or thickness
of the wire rope, and 50 times for a hemp rope.

The rope should wind smooth on the drums or pulleys,
without rubbing sideways against them, and so as to run
free from jolts and flapping. For wire ropes it is desir-
able to line the grooves of the pulleys with wood. The
larger the diameter of the head-gear pulley the less does
it matter how small be the angle which the inclined span
winding on the drum makes with the rope hanging down
the pit ; but with smaller diameters of pulley the angle
should be increased in order thereby to diminish the
bending of the rope in passing over the pulley. Opinions
differ as to the minimum angle to be allowed. Some
assign 40° as the limit, while according to others it should
never be less than 60°. In plan, the obliquity of
a round rope between the overhead pulley and the drum
should always be kept within the smallest possible limits.

In doubling back the rope end for attaching it to the
cage, the loop should be kept as large as possible by in-
serting within it an iron eye or a wooden disc: this is
particularly advisable with iron wire ropes, and still more
so with steel. The attachment should also be made with
springs for easing the jerk at starting.

Iron or steel wire ropes of large size should not work at
more than one-tenth of their breaking strength: small,
round ropes may be worked up to one-sixth ; well made
aloes ropes may be loaded to one-seventh or one-eighth.

Careful maintenance is indispensable to the preserva-
tion of aIl ropes, especially of wire ropes. Hemp ropes
need tallowing regularly, and aloes ropes need to be kept
always damped ; wire ropes, steel particularly, should be
greased regularly, and often enough to prevent their ever
beginning to rust. The grease should be soft enough to
work into the strands right through the hemp core, but
stiff enougfi to stick on the outside of the rope. A mix-
ture of oil and grease, well stirred and laid on hot with a
brush, answers very well: both oil and grease should be
neutral.

Iron wire ropes, are rapidly being replaced - by steel
wire, owing to the>ess weight needed to afford the same
strength. Budit must be remembered that when the
mine water contains much acid the steel will wear much
faster than iron.

The softer kinds of steel, which contain less carbon,
approach wrought iron in character, having equal tough-
ness, greater strength and the same capacity of welding.
The mildest steel contains o-15 to 0-4 per cent.
of carbon; and the hardst 1 '4 to '6 per cent The
following are the breaking strains per square inch of wire
of some of the most usual varieties employed in rope-
making, as given by Frecheville:-

Mild steel............. from 4o to 50 tons.
Best crucible steel. . . . . "..50 to 60
Best patent steel......." 70 to 80
Best plough steel... ...... " oto 120 "

Too great stress cannot be laid upon the necessity of
.having ropes constructed of the best material. The selec-
tion of the material, however, somewhat depends on the
conditions of working. Thus, with a perpendicular shaft
and large drums and pulleys, a plough steel wire rope will
be found the most reliable; but with small drums and
pulleys, and a shaft with angles in it, a rope made of best
patent steel, or mild steel, will last longer, as the wires
are not so apt to snap in bending. In describing a wire
rope, the number of strands, the number of wires in each
strand, their gauge, their quality of metal and the material
of which the centre or core is composed, should be
specified.

As to the gauge, since the ultimate strength of wire in-
creases as its diameter decreases, and since small wires
are more pliable than large ones, it would seem that the
finer the wire used the better ; but there is a practical
limit to this, as very fine wire offers too much surface for
oxidation, and is too easily injured by friction. Experi-
ence has shown that it is advisable to employ medium-
sized wires, between Nos. 1o and 15 of the Birmingham-
wire gauge.

For ordinary work hemp cores or centres have been
proved the best : they stretch with the strand, allow the
wires to bed themselves solidly and give ropes greater
flexibility than could be obtained with wire centres.

The latter have not given very satisfactory results in
practice, although a greater breaking strain is obtained
with a relatively smaller rope.

There are many modifications in the methods of laying
or twisting the wires.

Common laid rope often has six strands, with seven
wires in each, the size of the wires being altered to suit
the size of the rope. Compound ropes (that is ropes with
more wires in the strands than the usual construction, in
addition to other varieties) bave six strands with nineteen
equal-sized wires in each, or seven sitrands, with six wires
of about fteen gauge in the middle and tivelve around
the outside, alternately fifteen gauge and twelve: ropes
with six strands of eleven, twelve and thirteen wires each
are frequently manufactured. Some nmakers prefer the

inner wires of each strand smaller, so as to be more flex-
ible than the outer. Six strands in a rope are better than
four or five, as they make it more cylindrical, and con-
sequently the friction is better distributed. Six strands
of nineteen wires each make very durable ropes : these
work better than one of equal size composed of six or
seven wires in a strand, as the latter being larger and less
pliable are more liable to snap in bending around pulleys
and drums. When three or four of these large wires
break near together the rope is hardly fit for work, where-
as the breakage of that number of small wires would be
of much less consequence. More material can be got into
the same size rope when compound instead of common
laid, as the smaller wires do not leave so much space
between.

'On account of the many different varieties of steel wire
employed in the manufacture of ropes, and the varyingsize of the henop centres, and the empty spaces above re-
ferred to, it is impossible to state a formula for determin-
ing the dimensions of a steel wire rope required to bear a
given strain. As the nature of a wire rope, however, is
defined by number and size of the wires, it is easy, if we
know the section and weight per fathom of the gauge em-
ployed, to determine the effective sectional area of the
rope and its weight per fathom. Given, then, the quality
of the metal, the breaking strain of the rope can be ap-
proximately estimated.

The following table by Frecheville, in which the
numbers of the Birmingham wire gauge most usually em-
ployed in the construction of mine rope are compared
with inches, and .the weight of a cubic foot of steel is
taken at 487 lbs., will be found useful in these calcu-
lations:-

No. Diameter in Sectional Area Weight per
B. W. G. Inches. in Sq. Inches. Fathom, Lbs.

10 137 -o474 2990
il 125 01227 -2489
12 '109 00933 '1893
13 (095 0708 · · 1436
14 083 .00541 -1097
15 '072 *00407 -0825

Thus, in the case of a steel wire rope composed of six
strands, seven wires in each, of ten gauge, the effective
sectional area will be 6 x 7 x -01474= -61908 square inches,
and its weight per fathom in metal, 6 x 7 x -2990=12·55
lbs. If best plough steel wire, with a breaking strain of 120
tons per square inch, was employed in its manufacture,
then '61908, the effective sectional area x 120 tons = 74-28
tons, and deducting one-eighth for lay we obtain 65 tons
as about the breaking strain of the rope.

Again, let us suppose a compound rope made of the
best patent steel wire, with a breaking strain of 75 tons per
square inch, and composed of six strands of nineteen wires
each, thirteen gauge. The following calculation-6 x 19
x '00708, sectional area of each wire, x 75 tons, breaking
strain per square inch of wire, less one eighth for lay,
gives 52-97 tons as the approximate breaking strain of the
rope. Such a rope, with hemp core and fairly made,
would weigh about 18 lbs. per fathom, and have a cir-
cumference of about 4Y2 inches. The actual breaking
strain, however, can only be found out by testing sample-
lengths of the finished ropes.

As the operations of manufacture introduce so many
elements of uncertainty in, wire ropes, it is well to allow a
wide margin of safety, especially where their break-
age would endanger life, and take the working load as
one-tenth of the ultimate strength or breaking strain.
The weight of the rope hanging over the pulley at the
poppet-heads is, of course, included in the working load.
In very deep mines this weight, even with steel wire
ropes, becomes a matter of such serious consideration
that tapering ropes have to be used. In case of a rope
working at a very slow speed, such, for instance, as a
capstan rope, a larger factor of safety than one-tenth may
be adopted. Since any extra strain on a rope leaves it
weaker than it was before, on no account should a rope
used for raising men be ever worked above its fair work-
ing load. In drawing mineral in Cornwall, the custom is
to let the skip down on a "gate" put across the shaft.
Probably the greatest strain the rope has to bear is when
the full skip is lifted. Exprinients made at some coal
mines prove that when the full cage is lifted from the
bottom about double the ordinary strain due to the load
is produced. This arises from the inertia of the mass to
be moved. In the case of a skip resting on a " gate," the
more slack chain there is the greater will be the strain on
the rope at starting.

In winding men there should be no resting-place for
the cage: the engine should be started gently, driven
regularly, and with a speed of about two-thirds of what is
otherwise usual. The rope should also be examined every
twenty-four hours, and this should be done by winding it
slowly through the operator's hands : if he does not
happen to see the broken wires in all probability he will
feel them. Occasionally the rope should be thoroughly
cleaned, and its condition more minutely ascertained.
When broken wires are found, the longest may be tucked
underneath and the others cut off, to prevent their catch-
ing and doing further mischief. A new rope should be
tested every several days' winding before men's lives are
trusted to it.

It is indispensable for the. preservation of steel wire
ropes that they should be greased regularly. The grease
used shouldi be perfectly free from acid, and soft enough
to work into the strands right through to the hemp core.
It must not he of such a nature as to harden, for in that
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condition it allows rit la fori between it and the wire, providedwith adjustments by means of which the dis. gas, and the quicker il is shipped t lie less must le the
so that n roplie hat appears to lie well greased may be charge end can he lowered to the bottom of a vessel and chanco aitis escape. Gas also escapes from coal when
corroded to a seisiblme dephili. A mixture of Stockholm be then operated over a wide range for trimnming the it is bioken, and consipeunly ihre is always a psesence
or Archangel tar, a vegetale oil, and a little lime boiled cargo. By means of a valve of peculiar construction at of gas in the holds. The longer a ship is at sea the
togetier is often recommended. In Cornwall the tar is the lower end of ise chute the ilow of tlie coal it k-epît greater must be the danger from liring. The Carr Rock
genieraliy moiixed with tailow. These mixtures, however, under perfect control, and the hopper and chute belsig imdai fore-and-afi shifting boards, and tiese would aidd fuel
forti tot siff a grease, tend to hide defects, and rentier kept fuli, the (all and conseqituent Ireakage is reducei to for kindling and susttaiimmig conflagration. -Colliery
the thorough exaiinaion of the ope dificult. A mixture a tmintitum. ln the liîant now under consttiction the Giiuariian.
containing gas tar is still m:>re objectionable. Ofall lie cars will be raised to the level tf the machine by mean-
lubricants for wire ropes the best is minerai ail. Some ofran incline and haulage cngine, and passing througli the Experiments with a Compound Winding Engineof mime heavy n îral ois, such, fo- instance, as tie machine will run down ami incline by gravity ai the at tle Skialey Colle Saarbrucken.-In a paper
Russian ithior specific gtavity leing higher than tie Am. opposite end of the trestle. contributed to ZeitsArm fr dar Berg, HIictet, tut
crican) poasses ssugicieit viscosity Io be used as a lubri- l'ie Lindsley Toeminal Equipiimcit Company, owners Salinen hI'esen it is sait: This cimiimoiunl engine was
cant for wire Topes, and will, if tried, owing to tihir and nperators of tie patent, already have lie asstranceof OriginaIlly a single 43'3 inch cylinder anding engmne, 6 -8
fredomi fromi aci and power of resisting decoamoition, a lare amionitit of toninge for the cming season and are inch stroke, i mding two full tubs, of to owt. eci, from a
be found to give satisfactory resulis. At the Wearmouth ptishimg their constrictiojn as rapidly as possible in aniici- deptih of 186 fathom s, with a pressure of 44's2 Dbs. per

Colhery they have a patented aiparatus. consisting of a pation of further rciireients in tise near future. square inch. It was comiuindid ta sit an increased
pair of wire brushes for cleianing the ropes, and a iair of ste:mi iressure of 95% lis. pec square mch, by adding a
strong hair brushcs fed with lubricant from feediers abiove, secoid cylinder, 31.}• incies diaamter. The rgine now
for oiling lirta. Both sets of brushes revolve, being Fires on Coal-Laden Ships.-The destruction uf winds four tubs ai a lime on two decks, there being a
actuated by the travelling roie. It is claiued that this the Carr Rock by fire and explosions, renews the subject counterbalance oipe under the cages weigiing 8.06 libs.
arrangement lubricates verythorotighiy,and effects agreat wvhich a Royal Comission oas appoiniteI to e-tertain, per yard. The whole vindming is donc in 40 seconds, ai
saving of oi and labor. and the remcdy suggestei bmy that bodsyiof experts for pmre- an average speed of 27'S9 feei per second, the average

Whlen a ope is used for winding men, the shackle must venting spontaneoaus combustion of coal wvas suppmosei :0 piston speed bmeinîg 4-95 feet ier second. In order go
be cu ofifregularly every Iwo tn thrre trantis, the Tope have been found and tie perils finally disposed of. The show the idvantage of the compoind system, the author
thoroughly examined and the shackle rest. This is a Commission recommended surface ventilation and de. gives, togetier with the experins on tIis engine, tables
point of vital importance for wtire topes. In order to nounced lie insertion of pimes through thecargo, or alleys of results from other wmnding engincs, which show that
arrive at economical results with wire copes, accurate ac. aimidships, or any other device for percolating air under the gross fuel consumption per hout er useful horse
counts should be kept of their working. By this means or into the mass. With this object il was proposed t let power was 7.31 libs. for the compound engmne, and i1.88
te kad most suitable may beascertained, and a consider. air down one ventilator andl exaust it by ancther By lbs. for a double cylinder ordiary wi.tding engine at the

able saving effcteed by usmng an article best adaptied for this means it was anticipated that cold air would piass on same colliety.
the purpoae. lowever welIl a r
amay seem to be lac sting,i shoud t
always bc suspected as soin as its
duration approaches the average
that corresponds with the candi.
lions under which it is working.
It should, at any rate, cease to be
used where human life depends on
it. Owing to trade competition
there is great danger'of inferior
metal being uised in the manuiac.ture of ropes, so that whien a newone is required only the best
makers should be applied to, and
thiey should bc furnished with ful ... ....
information as to the conditions
under which it ias to work. There
can le no greater faîse economy
than choosimg a cheap nope.
When a Tope is for the purpose of
Ninding men it should be ailvis.

.able to have a sample pîece i. -
it (say a length of ten or twelve
feet) tested before use, in order
to se thait the quality of the Metal

.and the lireaiking strain are as re.
presen.,d.

Coal Handling Apparatus.

The success of tost inventions
hinges on their simplicity--that is,
the Most valuabie machine is the
one that loes the work with the
<oast possible expense. The simp1.
est way ta empty a bucket of coal
is to un it upsiet down. There

has been building for some time'
in the shops of the Cleveland Ships
Building Company a machine for
handling coal that enbodies that '
simple princile-it turns the car
capside dlown. There is plenty of ''=.
work for coal handling machmes -
en the lakes, as ý.107,8t6 tons of •
soft cmil was shiipped from Ohio

poris alo lasitrsean. .'o bmig . .--
ims arc made for lis machine,illustrated hereth-ii, but it is'

geared totun over in two minutes.
If io turns in three minutes it willial that is exiected, and cven
if fire minutes were required, that would insur te le argest ec pcneirate tle tit cargo A Feat la Eogineei'hasvess lis etng cargmes in fromeight to nine hours, whet- 'sut mu genetatung rofl
astwomdays s now consiceredod time for placing <mua. pa m ira c oal cit parts ia tue t Straiford, Lonto Tlryliarlcttiii apalocoohteandscara inri lelagrscaues.Flos-a s Iell Riagmi are cequiredti <oeamiily ssmth <lue uiggestinns of tender in ten teorkhng bours. 0f curs, ail <lic part~scage aboutrd the larger steamers. Followving I.N a trierfnýdescrption of :the a>paratus. oya Comtissiot, antle Catc Rock ithl rcgm. tere itesarri, li lir for coeti-g and cisetînUpona tccslccofuîsibe igt ,s nitnc <yidi ation seautilation <aimes catch-si imrongi te mtupr miccl, anpi'ri'ctaed. Four )'cars agoit aib <h Lncon gais-al n which. is so constructed as to lec rotated upon its wficilcts n

longitudinal a is. W tithin the cnh is a t ni a i te en iry h lr at ckagow mît N o îl-W estrc torks, ai Cre s, 25 9 lir s a a th c dîelongitudinal~~~~~ sws hli lecu sssction mmm trck %lic lots of the shilu it is not sat that <lue up~rglits svte taktsn, unil uliat mas coitaiercti %-trr gioih Tlie rngincmoaunted upon lieas-y jaock.screw-s by means J which a car I sàilci aaay. lie Carc Rock sailcu (rom iunirc for lsilu ai stratrumd, ton, i% aIgtu sire. ilmas ttrO puitsinay bc raisel nd ci ampedcii against a series oi bolts pro. ,an irstcicc on clic 2ili of lunr, mili al le a o r roaped mteis, c 4 feci i incits -lianmrtcc, nhilejecting over the top of the car body. Heavy cIampi ex ti t it.iracluit ans keitegar. The collioy atter tie teaser tire arr ais thees Ti teigli ci tietendming the length of the criib are <lien brought into siiagcr ,tat than <lic rosI sioacui a greai imnmtY cagiar is37 on, ant of tle leader 30 ions. Etgi -eadjustment against the side stakes, ins rigidly securing focs ialtis <o nincous conbusion; aid pyrites aii aetc engagei crectiog tc ongiar. and 52 teoiking -ithe car wthin the cylinder. The upper posrion of thelsre eatcfully iickei omt iy te band as tue ciais imasset tetender. Iuta favorite type ifcaginc, 'cc <eing itcrh is provided wvith a numbee of yokes whicl forms tih vec a sm-c. The iitjseetoc of miae, siI clat ilcre tli service of te company 2oo. Te great steed ahways fur a scics .uI sliding shutiers ant at he same te s- ry iile firilanin tle <tmicsfri wich tie 0i2ts <ic engine tes lilt indicaîra <iai ca'ry mait tust
r leir of stel plates. which with the shutters serves mccc iakra5 ant iti: imîs %cre faiy dry, an 1lutin lis las- itemosu exac<ly îatl ta gsege and mosarrmeni.as a roof or s cover for the- coni, holding iî n fsiian I tcricace lie bacl ncier knome a lire potsitatinonomuntil the car is unverted, ahen by lraa ing the shuitter, the mtr tcumuion bu citimr. If, hosesr, sau tc-entire load drops in a mass t a fixed hopper iaiinmediately itmsp-etor, tc ro s a ly smasict ap i lig, miii ihm o Cla cotp t acgo i tnd

beneauh. The power required for the atriois operations there toulml In a te<tcacy tu ipoataneous o ustion, <le citmical'actbsn of aliscl.ng substances as mii asis obitamied fim a siall engine clevated convenientily on Te ahis bail beca ont of port oser tem mniom
- frame work ai one end of the cylinder, -ati is trans u lr intsaL. Ttis tisa quiie long rnough tO wami 0' p y Titet ' latter cissbt c etee b f

firaciag. set tjtel, ulcksor into lthe formi of a lirdmttd to the varous shafs lay a nos-el arrangem t ofit
tnoeltop f t utis nev :turate the slic carpgo A Fatt an Eng Tici hor gises exm sia lirooff;;ci achute of ithe to . Co msiyandktI ciai, as a taie, Cndariven

lation ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~o vetiboisbscrid hog heuprdc unpreenent. Fu er g tteLno n
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MINING NOTES.

(Facxi Osa Owncox sroslis-s.t

Nova Scotia.
Cape Breton.

Sjdey and Loitusbipr Colmlencs. -At tlhe Reserve
nunes lie slopes wsere driven dou wn durmng thc wminter for
another lait, and leve opend out.

At the Enery Colliery con,iderible wvork was donc
duraing; the suamuer in drving the leads and opemtng out
thc mee for a large output. It was at tc Enery Mme
that te Scargent coal-cuttmig machine was Ited im July,
with such favorable resulIts lmat thrce coal companues de-
cided tu put in plants.

The Sydney & l.omtibiurg Company icaded the tîst of
shipping frot Cape Ireton, with 154,ooo tons.

Gou'ne alIhures. Ml îîîîuîpg was carried on fron tiese
mines every month of the -car, o tich speatks well for CowBay. as a winter port. Durang lie year new rails were
laid frot tie pit to tli e iarf and the railway put in
thorouglh order. An air compressor plant of tie Inger-
soit Rock Drîit Co. of Canada, was put a operation to
supply and operate the pumsps with coinpressed air instead
of steani. Thie ordinary level work was done to kecp the
mine opened out for its full capacity, and the West level
drvea through rte fautat and 1tte coa provcn un te other
side of lite upthrow, and fuai to be of good qualty
and high. auourîe Minet stulipedi iS2,Sco tons. The
coke ovent wsere kept runtiing ail ie )car, ant the hiole
of the coke stui1ped t stie cupper iniines nt Nec foundland.
The deep are tu u> rirni c d iown (lits winter a distance of
900 fect, to pnjc up a nets lait for the coilmîg seasun.

Calidnia JIiines.-The deeps were drivena down for
two landings; a news- bank icad made, and ajenckes under.
grotnd boisting engine erected and put in running order,
and a greater part of the coal shipped during the sumaier
caue out of the new ticeps. A contract wtas mtade with
the Inger.Oll Rt-ck Drill Cu. of C.aida Ia put in une of
thcir 24 x 3o inchî air compressors to run ticir gunder-
ground iaiips and Jght Ssaigniîi coal cutting machines.
Caliadnnma olippne.i 145,000 tot.

Initernati.isa: c.: C. - At tliis mine a new ventilating
shaft, go feet dy, wis lut down fromi the surface to the
harbur .eami, and ail b fnxt lurphy ventilating fan
erectedc, uhicha can eiter bc used as a blower fan, or as
an exhaust. ti lla .k s.iait) of So,ooo cubic ftee of air
per minute, anti is drivcn by a straight.line Jenckes en.
gine, aox a, inch cylinder, and runs 2 tu t %vwit a to-
inch, 5.ply belt. 'Tite fouadations of both the fan and
engine were mîade of soncrete and put up in a -er) sub-
stantîal a.aner. Th.snsiQa .du l'ut un their ralway,
twn licOne extînî 4ngines, uilt by the Rhode
Island I.auumtints \\urs, l'rutlence-ne 60 tons
weigit and the olier 3c, uit 25 6-ton cars, and added
40 1o-ton cual cars of a i. and uinlaoved type, which
were iesigned b) Mr. McI.nan, ihe managing director.
Th' also atidel une first-class and onc second.class and
smo -er passenger cars, and a comubined flanger and freight
car, and put in ticwo miles of nemi rails, and put their rail-
way in f'rst.class condition.

.tile Glace Bay .l/inùing Ce.-At ftis mine they are
making a great itany lamprovements. A new hoisting
engine waa received frui Messrs. Matheston & Co., New
GI.ognwandt s toi

1 
being erectied. A ae set of 9-inch

pumps from the Juns i Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que.,
îs beaug put mn place, and a new 8-foot nlu-1 ty ventilai'
ing fait ctas crected and starteid ta rtan. T. 1y arc now
preparing ta drits the deels and levetc and opn upa
large section of coal to the dip of their Stirling shafi,

whîih vili giv them a large quantity of coai at their
command, and will enable tem ta increase their cutput
at any time 5o per cent. They have alto added a new
bluek to tlie earance of their harbour, clwil give
them an additional sidti of 25 fec.

Gardener Mlfine.-The Mcssrs. Burchell pumped out
this mine, w'hich they took in hand last October ; crected
tlie necessary ieap-stead and screens ; cleanied out their
levcls and put the mine in first-rate working order, and in
the face of a great many trials and difficulti-a tad quite a
consideriable output. Thcy aso erected and put in a
Jefferey electre coal-cutting plant, fromn which they are
gctting very satisfactory results.

Ol im 4prt.--Thic mine sold the whole output of
their coal lo the International Coal Co., who shipped it
at ateir pier su -.)dncy iarbour.

Pictoi County.
Latest a ice, report Ile 6-foot scamn ai the Vale work-

ing haîf tinte; Black Diaiond, iaif time ; Acadia, full
tinte ; Drumnmiond, tour tu oive dayn per week.

The English slope, whicli lias been standing idie for
the last couple of ycars, and had reaced a dcpth of ,Soo
feet when wvork was s itpped, tla-ely bcen rc-opcncd,
and operations are now bcimng carretd on with a view to
connecting it ciith tie Fourd pit. A drift of some four or
five tutndred feet ill make lie connection and give a
good air-way.

Cumberland County.

Iîmprovenments involving an expenditure af $79,ooo
have becn made at the Springhill collieries within the
past six imonths. To keep i eigce witih the immense
qanatity cf coal hoisted daily, it is necesuary to be con-
llutmually extending the underground workigs. As lte
pits gel deeper and deeper, ventilation becomes more
diftieulit. At prssent tc current of air that suppiorts life
icienath tue ground is forced down Iy tirece faims. In
order to increase the capacity of thte fans and give a cir-
culation of nient the wcsorking faces, te air.ways or slles
asei exclusively for' ventilatmng purposes have ail been
enlargetd. There arc three of thesce, and at two the arca
tas been doubled. This i most expensive work. At
No. 2 slopc an experincat cons tried. Ilitherto ail the
pits have bacen timteret witih wood, but having a quantity
of old steel rails on hand, tlie amanager had fthem cut mia
smitable lengtls and used instead of booms. Of course
lie iiproved steel bocis arec suppoirteI by propls of cood
mi the usual way. The manager says that tue expeniment
ias proveti entirely satisfactory. Ail tc slopes have becn
suak this season cwith a view to an increased output ai ai
carli date. No. 2 slope bas been sunit 1,ooo fet, making
a totai depti of 3,ooo feet. tiut no coal will bc hoisted
fromt itis depith for about a year. At present 600 tons
are hisied daily frot the 1,9o.ioot level. At thisslope
a ew tipple has been erected, being 360 fret long, 30
feet wide, lacreasing ta 42 feet at the scrcens. It is con.
structed on a strong trestleocrk 1o feet high, and the f2.
fout post of the building gives a total heigit of 42 fect.
Fron the tit's mouth to the screin there arc five tracks
of steel rails, 40 lbs. tu the yard. The loaded boxes will
run bygravitation ta thescreens,and theemptyboxesrreturn
b> airans of an entiles cham, over two elevated tracks.
Thc screns arc 54 IC long antd 5 wide, fitted with longi-
tmalna bars 15 feet long. 'Ico of the cial chutes are
arrangecd for luading closed box cars. The facilîties pro-
cîdedi ait ic slpe for handling a large quantity will en-
able the company to greatly increase their shipament cwhen
they begin to hoist front the deep workings.

New Brunswick.
Tac mining outiloo in this lrovince is, ait presenit writ-

ing, aiter quiet.

Since the curming into operstion of the newmi ining Act,
quite a fews applications for rights of scarch, prospecting
licensei, etc., have been enteredg upon tlc books at the
Mines Departaient in Fredericton. As yet very few of
time applicants hase made an) actual start nti developaent,
nmaking matters look as if they -were simply holding the
areas for speculative purpocscs. In soie parts oT the
lrnsince, loticsr, stork us quietly going on, but with
what actual results I ami unable to say.

Near Woolstock operations arc being prosecuted at
the Britton silver mine, and it is said the outlook is en-
couraging.

Worik of prospecting, testing, etc., has been encrgeti.
cally pushed ai SI. Stephen, on the supposei nickel beds,
but whether filom lack of capital ai good judgrent or
froa the fact that the nickel îs not in suficient quantity
in the ore, there seems to bc no decided boom. One
fault, perhaps, is, that these leposiLs felil into the hands
cfptites who ask heavy prices for what arc practically
undeveloped areas, consequently capital is kept ai a dis.
tance. It scems a pity atis ield cannot bc opencied up
terly, wciii necessary capital, as many who ve sceea
ocaît> and ore pronouncc il a secondSudbury. it may,

howevcer, faIl fac short of it on actual development, but
the chances for a guod corking mine seem wonderfully
good.

in Giloucester Cotnty considerable work as being donc
on silver and gold arcas, and it is said some deposits
not far fromn Bathurst are slowing•wonderfully good te.
sulits, and may tl a tthe formation of a first-class coi-
pany for the working of the mines in ihis vac-nity.

COLD MININO SUPPLIES.
The p:incipal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the most

complete assortment of first-class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Explosives, Fuse, American and
English Mill and IHaînmer Steel, Bar and Boit Iron,
Steel Wire loisting Rope, Hlemp and Manilla Rope,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Miners' Candles, Oils and
Lamps, liners' Tools, Machinists' Tools, Blacksmiths
Tools, and vever requisite for the gold miner.

H. H. FULLER & CO.,

Halifax, N.S.

It is understood quietly tihat an attenipt may be made
during the ensuing yCar ta re.open lhic anîtimouany mine in
lrince William, 'ork County. If-so, and they have
capital behind litemu, and arc worked systemuatically,
judicioasly and c:noicay, good resukts whil cerrain
follow as tie ore is tihere in paying culntity, if produc
and sent ta roaper markets.

lucre are iitiiiierlcss other hlltte booms in the mineral
lite whici arc as yet not fully organied.

boute St. John capitalists, on a samali scale, have gane
into two ventures, m gobi mines in Guysboro' County,
N.S. Wc trust they may bie fully successful.

The writer of these notes lias hadl thie pleasure of ex.
aminîing closcly deplsits of splendid ocires n good colors ;
uimber, cqual to the test Turkish imported unber;
siennas, raw and buent, whicli cannit be surpassed in
quality; selelite, or rock gypsumi, clear and as irans.
parent as window glass, and in abundant quantity ; and
tumally, a naturai deposit of mari and ihell, in ied of a
lake, which is, in itsef, if prepared for the market, one
of the best fertilizers and natural plant focds for house
and garden flowers in Canada. These ail occur in Nova
Scotîn, and are openi for negotiation on any fair or reason.
able termis, and s can te obtaired fron your corles-
pondent, which are reliable and can be depended on fully,
by applying to the trVIEW.

It is rumîoured-but how correct I cannot say.-that
any changes will take place in the mining laws of New

Brunswick at ie next session of the House. Certainly
the mining law as it now stands is very ranmbling, and to
technical altogether. Ss.ne more suitable and concise
laws would have anscered the same purpose. and it is
thought that the abandonment of Al royalties, say for a
termi of ten years at least, would bc more conducive ta the
chances of capital from outside being employed in our
nining industries. It is to le hoped the matter will come
up amore fally for consideration, andi that some amiend.
ment may be made which wil atitract the attention of the
capitalists from the United States and Great Britain.

It is to bc hoped that the lide of capitaiwhicl hasbeen
flowing into the United States for years past, in mining
proeties-sytndicates of varous kmids-may e, or a
portion cf il, directed into Canadian channls during the
next year ; and if so, we have no fear but itat the Mari.
tine Provinces will receive a fair amount of attention at
the hands of such investors; and atat New Brunswick,
thouglh to ail intents and purposes a new coner in the
mining field, may be namng the provinces to benefit there.
by is the sincere wish of yours, etc., CRYsTAL.

British Columbia.
Mr. J. E. R. Ellis, M.E., writing from Nelson, says.

There is two t, three feet ofsnow un Tond mounanin, and a
few inches on the shoreof the lake, so tait prospecting lias
been ai an end for some weeks past, and the only news
of importance tu be chronicled for several miontihs to
corme will proceced fron the mines, wherc active work is.
to be carried on. Good progress is being made at Pilot
Bay, the site of the new lead samler. Hot Springs
camp should consequently make a good showing in t892.
A. B. Hendryx, one of the oriers of the new plant, paid
usa hasty visit last wek. The contract for the Iron work
of the smelter has been awarded to the Chicago Iron
Works.

Dandy.-The main vein on this property tas been
tapped in the crosscut tunnel, and shows a width of two
feet three inches. The ore is similar in character to that
found on surface, but for professional reasons I ans not ai
liberty ta disclose the grade of the ore. It was the opin.
in of somie that, as depth aas attained, the Ilena scen
on and near surface would disappear and bc replaced by
copper-silver bearing minerais, but i the depth now ai-
tamnd the galena is present la as large quantity as ever.
The men are now drifting both east and west on the
tedge; 15 to 16 fcet have beea made in cither direction.
Mr. Ester has becen expected in for several weeks, but has
not yet arrived.

Grmi':y Bear.-Work is being donc on the same lines
as hitherto, the tunnel is now in 200 fert, and the cross-
cut towards the Icdge 21 fret. The ore lias not yet been
reached.

Silver Kt*ng.-Some ten men are at work, and probably
will continue ail the i-Inter; but no important results are
announced. It is the gencral opinion that nothing of con.
nequence will be donc until the Ramsay interest secure
the whotle of the property; yet the car future of this camd
depends in a great casure upon the resulits or amount of
work done on the Silver King.

Surmdis-wn.-The omers have started a tunnel on the
ledge towecr down the hill than the aId tunnel, and pro.pose to push it to feet during the winter. Some 25 fret
have arecady been made witt very encouraging results;
the ledge is 4 to 5 feet wvide with well defineti walls, and
shows 2 feet 6 inches ofgood are. The ore, consisting of
iron pyrites in streaks and patches, in a gangue of hard,
milky ribbed quartz, frequently assa-s high, c.g.: $2S8,
$203, $83. $92 in gold per ton. e claim is 3 r'iIes
southwest from Nelson.
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Evening.-.A ouple of men are pusthing forward tre
tunnel ontthe Evening, but owing ta sickness little pro.
gress has been made, and nothimg ,,ew nas L-.. de
velopetI.

.Slrsan Camiiî.-Tie recent discoveries arc still t'ie
topic of discussion, tnut sal-esof bonds witi cash paymrents
have aiready b-cn madle ta parties who have never s• en
the district. Enqtuiries; too, arc pouring in front the
Eastern tates fran men who ptropos ta pay the Siocan a
visit in the early sprirg. Many prospectors are wintering
near the take, and a genteral store ias bsen started there
by lluiter & Co., of Nelson. Amrong others, Mr. Shoe.
maker, of Butte, and Mr. Ilutchinson, are iere; the lat-
ter ias paid $t,ooo for the pr:ivilege of holing the
"Washington" aInid "G.W.R." clains tilt sumnimer,
while the former-who is said ta be working for Marcus
Daly-left Nelson for the Siocan a couple of days
aio. As a prof tf the excitemrent prevailing, sane
cf the parties who left Ainsworth recently took broons
with theri, so tha,. the inspection of the ledges should
not be impeded by the snow which now covers everything.
The trait fromn the Kootenai and Columibia Railway, near
Ward's Ferry, .i the Slocan river, is nesaring completion,
and the sane is truc of the route ftroa Kaslo City on the
Kootenai lake. The Slocan are is high grade, and the
district is wetl worhy of attention in the spring. but
a heavy discouut must be alowed on the statenents made
as ta tht sie of the iedges and the aniount of ore actually
in sight.

Lisise C.-Three men are at work runuintg a cross-cut
tunnel ta taip the ledge at a depth ofover roo feet. The
ore which will not ibe reached for some time ta come,
consists of fine-grained galena, with saine zinc biende and
sinali qu.mtities of argentiferous tetrahechlite, in a iard
vitreous guartz gangue, mare or less chargerd with
clrtoritie minerals. The claim lies ns-ar the contact of the
granite and diaiase.bchist, tiree miles south.casterly fram
Nelson.

laot S4rinigs Camp.-DBut litte news has reached us of
late fror this camp. Men areat ork on the "Skyline,"

Kraa," "Tenderfoot," and other properties; the
"Unitedl "and "No. ." The machinery which hasjust
been placed on the " Tenderfoot " is the arst powerfut
-et brougt into Ce camp, consisting of a 35.horse powser
ter, a ao.horse power engine, and a No. 7 Knowles'

pumip, with the requisite appliance for sinking 450 feet.
The machinery wsas supplie by the John Doty Company,
of Toronto, and, while undoubiedly strong, does at pos.
sess that finish and elegance wshich Anerican mining
engineers trave become accustoned .o The new shaft on
the Tenderfoot is now down about 70 fect, but, havingrecently rported upon the pr-operty ta the owners, I arn
not at libetrty ta discuss its ments.

Tie year t892 should be a lively year for the Ilot
Springs, seeing that the end of the surimier will, ta ail
prlbabiity. see tIse new smelter in full blast. Difficulties
tuere are, of course, e. g., supply ofgood and cheap fuel,
disposal .af the lead, etc.; but the enterprise is in able
hands, and will not fait froam tack, of ftrethought or from
want of capital.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Silver Queen Mining Company (Ltd.)-Application
wsel be niade the British Columbia Legislature for the
incor poration of the above company ta purchase and carry
on maning an th Silver Queen Mining Claim," located
on Toad Mou.tain, Kootenai District, B.C.; head ofice,Victoria. Capital stock, $,ooo.coo, in one million shares
at one dollar each. Applicants, Joseph Edward Bass,Spokane, Wash.; William Daily and Fred J. Claxton,
both of Victoria; J. M. Lefevre, M.D., Vancouver;
Hugh Paton, W. Strachan, Andrew F. Gault, George W.
Stephens, Edward L. Bond, Robert Lindsay, Frank.
Buter, M.D,, Alex. Robertson, A. C. Clark, John Pop.
han and Samuel tL lFwing, at. of Montreal, and Thomas
Leeming, New York.

The Neosho Mining Co. (Foreign) bas been regia.
tered under the British Columbia nets ta construct sms-tr.
ng and reduction works for gold, silver or other or ., and
ta engage ia mins-g, &c. Head office, Ainsworth, B.C.
Capital stock, $S0,ooo, in $5,ooo shares of $îo cach.

The Petit Rocher Silver Mining Co. (Ltd.)-Ap.
plication will be made ta the New Brunswick Legislature
for the incorporation of the above company ta work mines
in the County of Gloucester, N.B. ilead office, Petit
Rocher, N.B. Capital stock, $25,oo0, in 5,ooosharesof
$5 car-h. Ti provisional directors are, Jerome loud.
reau, teacher; John Morrison, clerk; Joseph F. Conenu,merchant; Frederick Comeau, merchant; Jerome H.
Cameau, merchant, and I. A. Langis, surgeon, ail of
Petit Rocher, Gloucester Ca., N.B.

The Gold Rock Mining and Millij Company of
Algoma and Nipissing (Ltd.)-Application yii be
made ta the Ontaro Legislature for the incorporation of
the iaboe company ta purchase, lease and war mines
and mineral lands,.to buy, seU, refine, snmelt gold, nickel
and other ores and mineral etc. Head office, Toronto,

Ont. Capital stock, $t00,ooo, in t00,0W strates af $t
each. The applicants are, James i.eatty, Q.C., Joseph
J. Davis, brewer; Ehner S. Townsend, mimerai expert;
VilliaiI MçCabe, actua. W. Thoias Newmai,, minerai
expert, all of the Cit'yo oronto. 7

The Commercial Mining Co. <Ltd.)-Notice is
given that the above company will appiy for incorporation
ta the Ontario Legisattre with the abject of dealing in
mining claims in the Province of Ontario, and working
and operating mines threson, and smelting and refining
and siling the minerais found thereon. Head -fficc,
Toronto. Capital stock, $too,ooo, in 2o,ooo rhares of
$5 each. The fist directors of the company arc: Wm.
Lawrence Borstieinan New Yor-k; Frank Edward Shear-.
mian, mranufacturer, amnnestown, N.Y.; Charles Arthur
Murtle, merchant, Toronto; Arthur Harrison Hilyurd,
salesman, St. John, N.B.; John William Cie-esworth,
merchant, Toronto; William ilenry Cooper, agent,
Toronto; John Charles Prickett, loston, Mas::.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Co. (Ltd.) of
New Glasgow, N.S., give notice that application will be
made ta the Parliamîent of Canada ta confirmr certain
powers granted ta the Nova Scotia Steel Company (Ltd.)
vi: Ta reduce the original shares, increase the capital
stock, entend the powers, and ta change the namne of the
company ta the first aisntioned title; ta authorize the new
comptiany ta divide their stock into preferred and ordinary
shares.

Canadian Companies.

The following is a list of the companies incorporated
undter the various joint Stock Coiipies Acts, and also
private concerns, for the pursuit os imining and kindred
industries in t89r, together with the capital stock and
chierf places of business

N-ova Scotia.

NA>tE op CorPANY. CAEtA iAO ic.STOCK. IEI FIE
Atlantic Stone Co.......$
Canada Coal Ca.......
Canadian Smelting & Re-

fining Ca............
Evangeline Mlines Co... £
Liternaitional Mining and

Transportation Ca....
Lunenburg Iron C.
Mabou Gypsum Ca.
Nova Scotia Miniig, Mia.

sral and Transportation
Ca..............

Pictou Charcoal Itron Co.
Royal Gold Miining Co..
Torbrooke Iron Co......
Victoria GypsunrI %ining

& Manufa.cturinig Co...
Wentworth Gypsum Co..
West Waverey old Co.

30,000 Lower Cave.
50,000 Joggins.

Ioo,ooo Yarmouth.
35,000 Wndsor.

100,000 Sydncy.
io,ooo Lunenburg.
25,oo Inverness.

Soo,ooo Loausburg.
20o,000 New Glasgow.

S5,o0 Whitburn.
too,ooo Halifax.

00,000 Halifax.
200.000 Windsor.

6o,0o0 Waverley.
Aewi Brunswick.

McNauightonGold Mining
Co.. .. ......... 16,ooo St. John.

New Brunswick Mineral
DevelopingCo. 50,000 "

Provinc-aa Chemical Fer-.
tilizer Co............ 50,000

Veufiondland.
Newfoundland and Can.

adian ExplorationTrust,
(Ltd).... ......- £ t5o,oo London, Eng.

The Pyrites Co, (Lt)....£ 3oo,ooo Pilley's Island.
Quebee.

Beauce Asbestos Co.....$ toooo St. Frans.
Canadian Super- . Pis.

phate Mainufacturmag
Ca..................£ oooo Buckingiam.

*Central Lake Mining Co.
Coleraine Mining Co... .$ toooo Moatteat.
De Nederiandlsche Phos.

phaat Maatschai.. 200,000 Fat Templeton.
Glasgolv & M1ontreal As-

bestos C ..... ..... 70000 Bla Lae.
La Compagnie des Mines

d'or des- Mattawa......$ 24,oco Jolit.
Mattawa Mining and

Smelting Co.......... 30000 Nsw Yosk, N.Y.
lMoir Granite Co ........ t0,00 Stansîcat.
MsacGregor Lake Phos.

phate Minin Co ...... 60, Mnres.
Phosphate Millang&Ship.

pinCo ............. £ toooo Lonton, Eag.
Taylor Decarlbonized Iron

and Manufacturing Co.$ tsoooo Moatreai.
Tenpleton Asbestos Min-

g Ca............L 25,390 E-st Templeton.
Oaita-ia.

25oooo Port Artir.
lIelmoat Bessemer Ors-

Ca................. 6o,ooo Toonta.
Belleoille Nataoal Oas anti

Ose Ca............... 25,0 Belemilet.
Bonanna Nickel liini g 

Ca. cf Saibary........ 5oooo Toronto.

NAF.tEoFr CoP rANY.

Canada Chemicai Manu.
facturing Co ..........

Canadian Natural Gas Co.
Chicaga.Algoma Nickel

CO .... .........
Crescent oitd Mining Co.

of M1armora........
DuniivilleNaturai GasCo.
Electric Msining Co. ....
Etmrpire iiCg Co. of

Ontario. ..........
Essex Moulding Sand Co.
Farners'Natural Gas and

Oil Co., o Gosfield....
Grimsby Quarry and

Transport C.....
Guelich Silica Barytir

Stone Ca............
Lyndhurst Leait Mining

Co. of Ontario.. .....
Miattawin Iron Mining Co
Misico Natural Gas Ca.
lutual Natural tas Co.

of Ontario...... .....
Mycenian Marble Co. of

Canada.. ...
North Shore Nickel Min.

ing Ca..............
Nickel.Steel Co. of On.

tario ................
Qg-iiea Mining and Smell-

amg Co. of District of
Thunder Iay.........

Onario Miting Stock
Exchange............

Ontario Nickel Mountain
Mining Co ..........

Peterborough and Fronte-.
nac Miaing Co ......

Sault Ste. Marie Nickel
Mining ritd Contract
Co....... ... ......

Straight Lake Mining Co.sudbury Nickel Co... ..
Saperor Naturai Gas Co.

ofOntario. .....
Toronto Granite Ca.
Toronto Mining Associa-

tion.. ........
Wahnapit:e Nickel Co, .

CAtt-Tr F.Ata OFFtCE.
STOCK.

Š6,ooo London.
too,coo Sherkston.

tooo,000 Sudbury.

roo,aoo Malone.
zo,coo Dunnville.

t25,000 Ottawa.

75,co Toronto.
25,ooo London.

too,ooo Wittsor.

2o,ooo Grimsby.

too,ooo Ingersoll.

too,coo Lyndhurst.roo,ooo Kingston.
iooo Toronto.

20,ooo Welland.

ioo,ooo Toronto.

40001000 ta

a5o.ooo Port Arthur.

So,ooo Toronto.

to,oooooo Peterborough.

45,000 Sault Ste. Mari.
3oo,ooo Toronto.

so,00 "

ioo,oo Sherkston.
45,ooo Toronto.

3,000 "

50,000 "

Afanitlba and North- Wet 7erriories.

H. W. McNeili & Co... So,ooo Anthracite.

Brithi Colunbia.

Albiertaand British Colum-
bia Exploration Co... .£ 2oooo Victoria.

Carbonate loutain Min-
ing Ca..... ...... $ t.,. Vaneaove.

Deadwod MLining Co... 25,000 Victoria.
Gien Iron Mining Co... 5oo Xamcopa.
Gordon Hydraulbe lining

Co....... ........... 50,000 Leach Ri-r.
Hixon Creek Hydraulic

Co .... ............ nooooo Quesnetiemauti.
Internaticnal Mining and

lilling Cao. of British
Columbia............500,000 Kettie River.

Jeanette Mining Co ..... 5000 Ainswort.
L.anarkConsotidated. Min.

itgoo,ooo Vancere.

SoC . 0 ,0oo .Klamloops.

LeoRoioioingoant Snelt
ingCCao............o2, oooet Trait.

Lis-e-pool LanAi ant i
pros-mst Coiat.e 500,000 N-w Westminster.

galaspima Red rante
Qaarry Ca...... ... 10,00 Nanaimo.

Monts-est anti 3<aoteny
llinitrg Co........... 20,000 Monts-sal,

Nelson Smnling and SMin.
ing Co...............5ooooo 1Vans-uver.

Nortp Vandce Land &
Inprovemcnt Co...... 00 Nelson.

Port Ilany r-k, Tilte
ant Terra C t Ca 5aooo Nsw Westminster.

Ps-tvisst Ilani Cc . t.. 5,ooo Victoria.
Sponane and Or-et Nayt-

rn ilining C......... oooooo SpokanWa
SNtlsona Sites-r- Copper

Miaing Ca........... 00,000 Victoria.
Steneston Natuan Oas &

Development Cand. 5, Vascauser.
Tlameen mpovement &

Hyirnui Ca......... 6oooo Ns-w Westminster.
VanrtIac SroneQurcy.

ing, Tlining ani Tras.
portation Co..........25,000 Vansoas-c.

Westen Canadin Rancrh.
ing C ........ 00000 Vistari.

Mining Co ......... $ toooo Spkan, a.
Westminster Siate Ca * CPoooN v Westminster.

est Kopmenty Coi.i
Ca.......C.........tooooo Ainsworth.

sA private compary.-

14
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OTTAWA BOILER WORKS.
wr 7 c; m à

482-484 MARIA, ST., OTTAWA, ONT.,
.t\tUFAT nRE oF VEtRY nEscRtWres oF

MINING, MARINE AND STATIONARY BOILEES.
Te Fitzgibbons Patent MarIno Botter a spocIatt; alto WVater Htestero, Air Cotnrn Mors, Watt ttrers, Tatk,

Hoi.ting '.Flu mA ack, and erye .rt of sheet and late, Steel or rnsrknaade to Oder

SECOND -HAND BOILERS
.d a comp!cte tine of Stemts tauers. cWater (;.wges inspirators, injectorx, and othler Fittings constantly ons an 1.

Inquiries and Ordero iramptly attendet to.

EBEN E. OLCOTT,
COSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cable Address: Kramolena.

Examinations Made
AND

Reports Rendered on Mines and Minerai
Proporties,

Metallurgical Works and Processes.

Wili act as psertnanent or special tdvising
eîigineer of niriirtg coits martieas.

lepresents Mr. M. P. Esss, of San Fran-
cisco, and his systein of continuotts muilling
for the anaigaastion of gold and .silver
ores.

ASBESTOS MINES
At Public Auction.

The undersigned, intnuctel by thle Liquidators, vill
sell at their salesroms, 86 St. Peter Street, Montreai,
Canada, on

Thursday, 28th January, 8892,
the following lots belonging to

WHITE'S •ASBESTOS, (Ltd.)
and are sold under The Winding-Up Act, viz. Lots
5 and 6 in ist range of South Garth. , 67 acres. Lot
t6 in 3rd range of South Garthby, toa acre. Lot 7 tm
6th range of Coleraine, 1o5 acres. Lot 9 in t2th range
of Coieraine, roo acres.

The lots will tbe sold selt.xrately.
Full partiect!ars on appltcntion to aucti.teer or

Mesrs. CARON. PENTLAND & STEWART,
Solicitors for Liquidators, Qoebec.

Sale at ELEVEN o'clock.
BENNINCi & BAltSALOU!,

Auctioners.

ILÙ -Mt<TD i
CTa LO 3JE -

FREE

BELL CO PION 2.
ANDREW ROlERTSON, - PRstDENT.
C. 1F. SISE, - • • • •VICEPRa.E.

C. i. SCI.ATER, • SEst L.tY i i.st t.s.
Il. C. BAKElR, - - lanal;rOntario >rp:.

IlNIt:.vs

IIE.6D OFFICE, UONTIEAL.
This Comany ss.tt its msuumnts nt pnces ransg.ng

froms So to Sa5 per set. These mtss,rtsttents arc undter
the protection of the Comp-my's pat•-n:s. and
are therefore crenl free from llsik of i:igüon

This Comnmy till arrange to connec places not hiav.
ing telegraphic fa.:lties wthi tie nearct tel-graph office.
or it will build prisate lints for ftrmtst r tndn tduals, con.
nectmng thesr p faces aI bsmtnt or restience. It is aiho
preparedt t manufa. tre alh i.ts of electrical apparatis.

Full particttlars can be obtained at tihe Company's
nffices as above, or at St. John, N.l., lialifax, N.S.,
Winniperg, Man., Victoria, U.C.

STAND&RD POWDER COMPANY.

MtANtrFAcTURERs OF ALL KINDS OF

EXPLOSIVES
MINING

AtmREss W7RX

W. H. HARRISON,

Broclcville, Ont.

SITUATION WANTED.

MECHANICAL EN(IlNEEIt of large
and varied experience in England
and this country Is now open to en-
gagement. Fully quîalified to open
and equip umines. Best of references
and testimoniaIs.

Addr-ss
ENGINEER,

('nialin Mining Review,
Ottawa.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
RECRUITS..

A l'ILir ANTS issust be Iesseen the ages oi
Tw.. ty-two and Forty, actIVe, ablex

men of thoroughly sousnd constitttion, and mutst pro-
duce certificates of e.epntlary character and sobne:y.

Theyt must tnterstandi tie care and management
of horses, and be able - ride weil.

The muumumssnsn iiht ts ive fret eight tmcIes, the
mismumsss chest tmeasurenent 35 nches, attd tise
maxiatm wei-it 175 Pontts.

The term orengagenent is five yer.rs.
The rates of pay are as folloss :-

Staff lergeants . . $1 0ta $1 50 per tir,.
Otier Non.Com. Olfcers.. 85c.to .oo do

Service Good con.
pay. doct Ivy. Total.

tt year's s<.rvice.. SOC. .- 50. per Clay.
2nd do .. soc. SC. 55c. do
3ri d .. soc. soc. 6oc. do
4th do .. soc. I5c 65C. du
5th CI · · 50c. 20c. 70e. tdto

Extra pay is altoed to a limited nuiter of ilack.
snsths, carienters and ober artizans.lembiers of tIse force are supplied wvith fre ratins, a
ree kit on joining,and periodical issues dur.ing the term of

service.
Apphcants may bc engagesd at the Immigration ofice,

Vinntleg, lanitola; or at the iieadtqusarters of the
Force, tegina N. W. T.

CAN YOU TALK?
If you want to increase your incone write to
us. However bu:y you inay be ou can find
time to make money. For partic ars address,

P. C. Box 1833,
New York City.

CANADA ATLANTIC

The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and XONTEEAL
ansd al] points east and sonth.

The only roai in Canada running trains ligited with
cectricity and heatedi iy steamtt fro lite engine. Luxur-ious Buffet Iutlhuan ialace Cars on nIl trains between
Ottawa and Montreai. Only line running through Sleci.
ing Cars ietween

Ottawa, Boston andl New Yoir
And ait New England nsd Newv Vork points.

n Baggage cheed to all points and passed by Customs
transtt.
For Tickets, Tine Tables an.i information apply to

nearest agent or to S. ESt.tS. City Iassenger Agent,
24 Sparks St., 0rrAwA.

GEO. H. PIIILLIPS Gen. Agent,
VAL EYVFtEI.D.

J. W. DAWSEY,136 St. James St., MaONTREAL
Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and

387 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITN,
General Manager, Generai Pasenger Agent.

General Offices, Ottawa.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Synopsis of " The Generai Mining Act,"
Chapter lS, 54th Victoria.

-LEAsES FOR at:e .s or-

GOLD, SILV 'R, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LZAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES.

GOLD AND SILVER.
PRost*EcrNoo LtcrNsEs ttup to too areas, (cach i5o feet

I 250 fet), issted a 50 cts. an arra up to ta areas, and
25 cts. afterwards ier area, good for one year. These
Liccnsrs can be rcneweI for second year, by payméit of
anc halfabioevcamount.

LEAss for 20 years to work and mine, on oyment of
2an area of t50 feet by 250 feet. iReneab e annua'j

at s cis. an atre t novance.
Royalty on Cold and Silver, 2!À. per cent.

MINES, OTIIER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
LicENsEs TO SeARctt, gari for one year, $2o for 5

square tiles. Lands npliei for must not be tore than
2 otiltes long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on tihe Surveyor General's aier t cxpjense of Licensce, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Lant Office. Renewals for second year ny be marde by
consent of Surveyor Getteral, ttn payment of $20.

Second Rights to Searct cao be given over satne
ground, subject to party holding first Riglts, on piayment
of $20.

i.EAss.-Ont ia ymnent of $50 for one square mite, god
for tvo yenrs, an< extended to threr years by further ay-
tment of $25. The lands selected nust be surveyed and
returned to Crown Ltnd Office. Leases are given for 20

, andi renewte ta Sa years. Tite Strveyr CGencral,
,fspecial circumstances warrant. nay grant a Lease larger
than one square toile, but ntot larger tian two square tiles.

ROYALTIES.
Coal, 1o cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Col) r, 4 cts on every t per cent. it a ton of 2,352 un.
Leati, 2 cts. on every is per cent. in a ton of 2,24o ilbs.
Iron, 5 cs. lier ton of 2,24o 1l.
Tin and Precious Stones, per cent. of value.
ArIt.tLcATNoS can be fyles nt thie Crown Land Office

cacit d frot 9.30 a.m. ta 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,
when Oce closes at 1 p.m.

L. d. TWEEDIE,
Surveyur GeneraL.
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BOPE TMANSXISSION OF POWEE.
Cnu

We have numerous Drives running in Canada on c
this principle. Transmitting 25 to 200 H.P. at dis- feus

O tances 50 to 1,500 feet centres. A Irn
WRITE FOR, ESTIKÂTES. I

- -.10,000 WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY 00.,
TO]RONSTO, O AIrA 

EASTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LiMITED.
OWNERS OF THE COXHEATH COPPER MINES AND LITTLE .RIVER COAL MINES IN CAPE BRETON, N-S.

THE ONLY DEVELOPED COPPER MINE IN THE WORLD of proved large value, located praotlcally
at tide water and beside coking coal-consequently sure to become a cheap producer.

$1,000,000 OF 20 YEAR 7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS. Interest payable In May and November atthe office of the AMERICAN LOAN AND TUIJ$TCOMPANY BOSTON, MASS.
*350,000 of bonds already sold and devoted to purchase and development of the properties.*350,000 additional now offered at par and accrued Interest from May let, 1891, wlth 50 sharesof stock as bonus with each 01,000 bond. Proceeds to build concentration and smeltingplant. Remalning 0300,000 of bonds reserved foi-î,inre increase of capacity.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
CAPT. ISAAC P. GRAGG, President and General Manager. % COL ALBERT A. POPE, Vice-President.M. F. DICKINSON, Jr., Auditor. THOS. MAIR, Secretary & Treasurer.

HON. W. E. BARRETT. MARCUS BEEBE,
Consulting Engineer-GEORGE GRANT FRANCIS, M.E., of London, Eng. Consulting Metallurgist-DR. EDW. D. PETERS, Jr., M.E., Bostoit, U.S.A.-Main Office of the Companty-95 MILK STR8EET, Boston, Mass• Prospectus Mailed on Application.

E. J. RAINBOTH & 00.,
-- DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL--

LAND - SURVEYORS, AGEN FOR THE DOMINION FOR THET
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEERS. MORGAN CRIBIE PAMDAMV N AOUND.

Reports, Surveys (surface and underground), and maps AND FOR THEexecuted af Mines and Minerai Properties. A1__ _ ~ 1aColi weiioets of Bookers Sonag Rottem'am.
48 Sparks Street, - Scottish Ontario Chiambera. Microscopes of E. Leit, Wetlar. KavaUer Bohemi Glasswa. Royal Berl nm eien Porcelain.

OTTAWA,__ONT. Plathuis Wfre, Poil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Pilier Paper. chemicall.7____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solution&.wl Anlillustrate8Pred atalogue on ApppIcpton.

LYXANNONSORcTHE
Mcocpso380 f.382 L 384 and 386 St. Paul Streetn GaMsaeoTrlinandMeAn

OTAA L AONT.'~ PTE N

It aysta ove yor sean pies f yu et the lght thing ta do it with. Read what Lamklnsa Patent dld for

Platinum W ore Fo ll, Crucile d s hesr . S eih Fle ae. C e ial
PureReaent an Voume ri Ont.,utions.8

38,32 8zn 86S.Pu tet Gi-KNST-,-ED Al T

4~~ x I ~consider your caeg good. You hvê
hundred ponds (s,ooo) of coaleer

Yours respctufly,HAL

Windsor Water Works. Supt.Oata'°gu" Fr.. GAST & CO., TORONTO, ONT.
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H. WARD LEONARD & 00.
We will do no manufacturing and wil do no supply business ; neither will we under any

circumstances act as the selling agents of any concern directly or indirectly.

We will, however, act for the purchaser either as Consulting Engineers, Supervising Engineers,Inspectors or Purchasing Agents. When acting in this way we will make the following chargesbased upon contract prices:

For making preliminary plans, designs, distributions and estimate1, 1 per cent.
For m.aking fnal plans and speciications, 1 per cent.
For drawing and executing contract on behalf of the purchaser, 1 per cent.
For supervising an installation made by another contractor, 3 per cent.
For acting on behalf of the purchaser in making the settlement with another con-tractor, i per cent.
For actine as the agent of the purchaser, from the beginning to the fnal settlement ofthe contract, includin e making of estimate plans, determinatons, specifications, contract,supervising the instaFlation, final inspection, and report and anal settlement, 5 per cent.

It will be seen from the complete schedule given above that the purchaser will be able to ob-tain our services for any portion of the work, and under terms which are so reasonable that therecan be no question, in the minds of those familiar with the subject, that any purchaser contemplat-ing the installation of an electric plant would not only save a great deal of his own time and bespared a. great deal of annoyance, but would actually effect a very material saving in retaining ourservices to represent the interest of the purchaser.
For descriptive pamphlet address

ELECTRICAL EXCHANGE BUILDING,
LIBERTY STREET, NEW TORE

The Uolliery Egineer School of Unes.
A SYSTEM OF

INSTRUCTION È!CORRESPONDENCE
ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRAIC SIGNS, VENTILATION,

MECHANICS, MINE SURVEYING

COMPLETE THEORY OF COAL & METAL MINING
AlSO IN

MECHANICAL DRAWING.
Puplis study at home during thelrr Jelsure hourg.

Students are quaIfied to paso any'of the State exam-
Inations. Charges reasonable.
OGraduates recelve The Coniery Engiheer SCHOOL0F MINES DIPLOMA, which ie accepted every-
where as an evidence of the abUilty of the holder.

For Prices of Scholarahlpot and Pamphlet contalntng ful
particulars, address TUE -COLLIERY ENGINEER C.,

Coal Exchange, Scranton, Pa.
whiSamdplpes of "The CollierM nlcr"[yraigo

wh hundrda of minera have qualified themselves to a omeSuperintendentsandForemen,]and a ctalogue of Books on Miningf or sa= are also sent free on application.

THE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
MININGDIRECTORY.

PRICE: 83.00.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Oliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Al the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our -certifi-
cates of assay, through ew York banks.

By speclal permission of the Secretary of theTreasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Copper matte passing through in bond can be opened
anJ sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particuLast

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

JIssayers' Bupplies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

Best Goods, Low Prices, Prompt Shipment, Carfl Packing.

RICHARDS & COXPANT,
41 Barclay Street, New York,

Agents for BECKERS SONS' Balances and Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

hiorgan Crucible Go.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Msnufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muffles,
AND SOORIFIERS

Of Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

XiI

'CITY.

<:ýl:>
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EEAVT WIRE CLOTE RIflDIiEJS oe' ~~I4Zd

IN- ALWAY8 IN STOOK
BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. :- ::zzord : : =

THE' MAJOR MANFG. GO.
23 & 25 OOTEJ STRMET, M3WO3IT DA"rr.

Send Spec catons avd get Quotations.

E. LEONA D &8 SONS, London, Ontaio.1
LEONARD

Bail Automatic and Com-

pound Engines

for Electrical Plants and

Street Railway Service.

ACENCIES AND STOCKS KEPT
MONTRE AND ST. JOHN, N.B.

SEND FORt PRINTED MATTEI.

LEONARD
TANGYE and LEONARD

Engines.
Standard Stationary

Steel Boliers with one
Sheet on Bottom.

4 to 150 HORSE POWER

HOISTING ENGINES.

STANDARD HEATERS,

STEAM PUMPS,

INJECTORS, ETC.

Abhstou Xineo for' Sa,1e.

Situted in the Town-
ship of Portland West,
partly devoloped, show-
ing over fty veian from
one quarteàlr to one inchi
of the purest wbite bre.

'W. Â.-&Â11do,
Viotoria Chambers,

OttaWa.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 t -40 Dollars Each.

BAVES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.
For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigatig; drainIng, etç.

Smnd for Catalogue and Price aLt GARTE & 00., KONTREAL

à - --

THOMSON-HOUSTON

ELECTRIC ROOK DRILLS
Are Effiient, Safe, Economical, Powerful. No more steam

or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak;
great saving of power. The Drill Dynamo

can also operate
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-

WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

SOLE CANADLAJ AGENTS:

THE TORONTO CONSTRUOTION AND ELEOTRICAL SUPPLY Go.
-3Ig,69 ONT. ST WEBT., TOROITO.

leoctric Supplies of Every'Descriptlon carrIed In Stook.

xiii

0
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TRE CÂNÂBIÂN MININIiG INUÂI,, 1892.
SECOND YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

1N PRERATIOS-. REAJJT In B'EBRA2E7Y.

A careful

tion,

digest of information compiled fromu the most authentic sources relating to the Organiza-
History and Operation of all Canadian Mining and Quarrying Companies, together
with a series of articles on the leading mineral industries of Canada, and a

Resume of the Federal and and Provincial Joint Stock Companies Acts.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

B. T. a. BELL, EDIT0Il 0F T(E OAN&DIAN IMIO NO IYEOHAMICAL REVIEW.
Secretary General Mining Association of thé Province of Quebec, &c.

Invaluable as a Handy Reference for the Miner, the capitalist,
and the ciyM nfaturer.

The Pollowing S'abjecte will be Reviewed in this Volume:

The History of Mining in Ontario.
The Algoma Silver Mining Industry.
The Canadian Phosphate Trade.
The Canadian Asbestos Industry:
Gold Mining as an Industry in Nova Scotia.
Coal and Iron in Nova Scotia.
The Early History and Development of the Coal Trade in Nova Scotia.
Our Gold Fields in Quebec.
The Mines and Minerals of the North-West Territories.
British Columbia as a Field for Mineral Investment.
The Mineral Resources of New Brunswick.

r- 8T- 4:00 AGES.. BOUI TD IN RED CLOT-EE-

=le* PRICE THREE DOLLARS. i
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NORTHEY & CO'S STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Toronto, Ontario.

:i~!J~ Y<V

Steam Pumps of the best and latent designe for rlning purposes, Bolier Feeding, F#re Protection,
and General Water Supply, Etc.

NORT HEY
Mechanical and Hydraulie Engineers,

& CO.,
- - - Toronto, Ont

WORKS-CORNER FRONT AND PARLIAMENT STREETS.
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COAL MINING MACHINERY.
Our Coal

oughly tested
BY ACTUAL

Mining Machinery has this summer been thor-
in s3veral mines in Cape Breton, and has proved
TEST to b3 superior to that of all other makers.

SERGEANT'S PISTON iNLET AIR COMPRESSOR.

For results

SERGEANT'S COA1.. MINING MACHINE.

of tests above referred to and further
in mining, apply to manufacturers,

information

THE INGERSOLL RQCK DRILL COMPANY

203 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.


